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AMONG TUE FARMERS. 
" ariEU THi now." 
CiMTMiH>n<lpnr« on |<πμίΙ< αΙ agrtruttura I tnpici 
1· *o!!t lu-t Addrv** all rummunlrallonitn 
ten-let for thin U>| f»rtmont u> Mi mhï D. Ham 
*oiiû, Agricultural Klllor Oxfoid Democrat, r l'art». Me. 
IN EULOGY OF CLOVER, 
I'he clover seeding U as good «s the 
dressing of manure. if uot better. 
It is as good as a novel, in fact, far 
better, for "there's millions in it,'' to 
read Mr. Terry'# account of » race with 
a neighbor who persisted in raising 
timothy instead of clover. The soil of 
the two farms was identically the same, 
and they practiced a «Imilar rotation of 
crop·. Mr. Terry tried to convince his 
neighbor that timothy w as exhausting, 
while clover was enriching. Amid 
much discussion they put their two 
systems in practice. In 1 Mr. Terry 
had a certain tleld in clover, while hi· 
neighbor had another in timothy, with a 
little sprinkling of clover in it. The 
tir-t crop of hay was about of equal 
value. The second crop of clover w as 
left 03 the land to enrich It. There was 
no second crop of timothy to amount to 
anything. Mr. Terrv had no manure or 
fertilizer, onlv the clover roots, crowns 
and tops. He had as much hay as hi- 
neighbor. Ills neighbor put on a heavv 
coat of manure. Both lields were 
planted to [M>tatoes lite same day with 
a potato planter which plants the seed 
by hor»»· power. The season was not a 
very favorable one for j>otatoes. hut 
when it came to digging time the neigh- 
bor had I·*) husheis to the acre ami Mr. 
Terry ΚΓ. The crop* w ere sold for 7.*» 
cents jht bushel. There was a difference 
of $.V) per acre in favor of the clover- 
■ fed land. This was in Wtt. The com- 
! |>etition continued. and both fields were 
sown to wh« .»t. The neighbor threshed 
first and had I.' bushels of wheat per 
acre. This was a big yield, and Sir. 
IVrry feared he was beaten. He gave 
bis neighbor the job of measuring the 
wheat at the threshing, so that he might 
be sure what there was. When the 
separator ran to 4.' bushels it did not 
•top, but ran right along until It got to 
'«> bushels p.«r acre. Well might Mr. 
IVrry feel pleased, not only because he 
had a good crop but because he ha'l 
proved to hi* neighbor that the clover 
svstem w as the beet. There Is no way 
in which land can t»e fertilized at so 
little cost and trouble as by seeding it 
dow η to clover. 
FARMERS AND HARD TIMES. 
There are writers and shakers who tell 
us that these hard times have hurt those 
who live u|>on farms more than those 
engaged in other pursuits. The contrary 
ia true. Thou-ands of men in business 
and financial circles have seen the entire 
savings of a life wrenched from their 
trembling hands. Xo day lias dawned 
upon American farms when the family 
did not -it down to it· accustomed meal·, 
but there are thousands of men. hereto- 
fore prosperous in the world of busine-- 
I and finance, who 
do not know to-day 
I from what source will *·οπιρ their meals \ 
for to-morrow. In the land of infinite! 
crops no man starves upon a farm. Such 
suffering is confined to cities and man- 
ufacturing district·. The shipwrecks of 
business have left thousand of families 
j stranded. Some of them are supported 
by relatives : >ine of them by daughters 
who work in offices; and many, ala» ! 
very many, would handout their hearts 
in gratitude if they had the comforts 
MM -belter Of a humble farm. No class 
of men can escape from suffering when 
the nation gro»n« In pain. The Republic , 
ί i- like the individual. If one part of the 
bod ν politic is wroug, all parts are; 
; wrong. We cauuot prosj>er unless you 
lo. ^ ou cannot prosper unless we do. 
« >ue cla«s of citizen· cannot be bene- 
fited at the excise of another class. 
Γ he dagger which destroys the stomach 
will kill just a.» <|uick as the dager which 
destroys the heart. All of us must 
h tve a part in better times, or all of u< 
i must suffer together.—-Farmers' Friend. 
national grange EXCURSION. 
Vrrangcuients are being made for an 
excursion of Patrons and friends to 
v\ ashiugton during the session of the 
National («range, which convenes Nov. 
11. A low rate of fare has been secured 
and first-class accomodations are assured. 
Parties w ill leave by various routes, ; 
unite at Jersev t'ity and complete their 
trip on special cars, arriviug in Wash- 
ington about ·; r. m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 11. A stop of about five hours 
will l«e made ou the outward journey at 
Philadelphia, and about the same length 
>f time on th·· return trip at New York. 
1'he party will leave Washington on the 
return trip on Monday, the l»'»th. but 
those who desire to stop longer or to stop 
over at Philadelphia or New York can 
do so without additional charge. The 
tickets are made to cover the entire 
expeuse of the trip and are very reason- 
able. For full particulars address K. 
Hutchinson, secretary of New Hani|>- 
-hire state grange. Milford. Ν. H., II. H. 
Metcalf. Concord, N. 11., and K. I>. 
Howe, master of the Massachusetts state 
grauge. Marlboro. Mas·. 
NEW GRANGES ORGANIZED. 
From and including Oct. 1, to 
and including Sept. 3l>, 1 S«X., t>eing the 
grange year just closed, the following 
new granges were organized: Colorado 
1, Connecticut 3, Illinois δ, Indiana .'1, 
Iowa J, Kane»- J, Maiue », Massachu- 
Ntti Michigan 1-. HbuMNto l. Now 
Hampshire -M, New Jersey New York 
.'7. Ohio 33, Oregon 11, Pennsylvania 1», 
Κ hod·· Island 1. South Carolina I», Wis- 
consin 2; total. 169. 
During the grange year ending Sept. 
;«>, lv.»5, there were organized ninety- 
two new granges. Total number of 
granges organized since the foundation 
of the grange, 27.37». 
There is a good prospect that Maine 
potatoes, what is left from the 
rot, will 
sell for a good price tiefore spring. The 
general crop throughout the country 
was by no means as large as last year, 
and further has been seriously reduced 
by rot. 
The cranberry crop this year is a light 
one. The failure is in New Jersey, 
where the crop is only about one-third 
of the usual yield. New England has 
two-thirds of the total crop this year. 
There are more failures from bad man- 
agement than bad seasous. 
Scrofula 
M.ikes life misery to thou-an·..- of 
j people, it manifests 
it-elf in uy 
different «ays, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruption-. Scarce- 
ly a man is wholly free 
from it. in 
some form, it clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood's Sar-aparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifior. 
j Thousands 
of voluntary testimonials 
(tell 
of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive· 
Iv, perfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared only hy C. I. Hood & Co.. 
Lowell Mass. 
I 
Be sure to fret Hooi»*s and only Hood's. 
__ ,, rktii 
are tbe be«t after-dinner 
■ food I Pllle pill·, aid UigesUou. 
m. 
WINTER CARE OF DAIRY STOCK. 
SUNSHINE AN1» ΡΓΚΚ AlK AUK KSSEN 
ΤIA I.. W A KM l> KIN KINO WATKH 
YAM Κ OK TIIOROL'OIIIIKKDS. 
1 luring the coming month the prep 
η ration * for winter should be corn· 
pleted. 
To se.u e the best results from dairy 
stock the subie should be made as neat 
air-tight as possible. Then provide 
ventilation to furnish the necessary pur* 
air so as to avoid drafts; with every 
shiver there disappears a quantity ol 
food from the barn as well aa some ol 
the milk from the oows. An animal 
cannot use all its food in keeping warm 
and at the same time make milk. Milk 
h made from the surplus food after the 
bodily wants of the animal are supplied. 
The value of sunshine Is not appre- 
Iated. If possible have stalls on the 
■south side of the barn. Then put In the 
window· close together. Κ very spring 
and fall whitewash the walls, ceiling 
and mangers, adding a few grains of 
chloride of mercury, as a disinfectant to 
kill the tulierculosls germs. 
The water furnished stock should be 
pure. Don't oblige stock to go out in 
the cold month" to drink. Cattle will 
do better kept in the burn from Novem- 
ber 30th to \prll Nt, than if obliged to 
S)»end two hours out doors each day. 
On t«righ', pletsant days an hour's exer- 
cise wiil do them good, but on cold, 
stormy days this time out doors will 
prove detrimental. It pavs to warm 
water f»»r stock- In my opinion it would 
pay any fumier keeping twenty cows to 
bUv » boiler, and while he is a!»out it he 
might a·* well buv an « ngine too. 
<>et a thoroughbred bull in the fifth 
generation when you will have cows 
thirty-one thirty-seconds pure blood. 
These cows for all practical purpose* 
are as good *s a the thoroughbreds. It 
pays to rai»e good stock. We can rai«e 
it h> cheap as we can buy it, besides 
cows that are raised and kept on the 
same farm are twtter contented, and 
generally do better than those bought. 
I commence to j>et and handle calves 
when thev are a few weeks old and when 
one year old they are as <|uiet and as 
I orderly a« any cow. Heifers should 
commence to give milk when from 
twenty-four to thirty months old. If 
they have been handled right you will 
have but little trouble with them. Mill, 
patience and self-control are sometimes 
necessary. The worst thing that can 
f>e done to a cow m to strike or yell at 
her until she is badly scared. 
·>\\« should l>e fetl regularly and at 
stated intervals and not every time you 
g<» to the barn. They soon get accus- 
tomed to either method. If the first i« 
pursued they will lie and chew their cud 
until feeding time comes; if the other 
they will get up every time you go to 
the barn. Cow* should 1m· fed twice a 
day, this gives them from '·» a. m. to 4 
»·. >i. to rest and enjoy themselves. 
When cows come to the barn in the fall 
then should be given the l>est of hay. 
Λ * the days begin to lengthen it will do 
to Increase the amount of rough fodder. 
hon't be deceived In regard to the 
value of ensilage, It is nothing more nor 
|e«« thau corn fodder well preserved. 
To properly Use ensilage it must be as 
an article of partial diet. It furnishes 
succulent food at a season when nothing 
else can be had. Fed in connection with 
hay and grain, and in *tuall quantities, 
it not only promotes the flow of milk, 
but increases the appetite, and adds 
largelv to the comfort and thrift of the 
animal. 
In feeding hay always feed a small 
«jnnntitv at a time. When this is eaten 
feed again. Cow like a change of food 
as well is men. It Is a giwd practice to 
put a small handful of salt in the grain. 
—G. Λ. K, in New England Farmer. 
THE SILO MAKING HEADWAY ιγμ 
NEW ENGLAND. 
The silo is a comparatively new ac- 
qutition. anil soin·· farmer·» are vet skep- 
tical in regard to it·* practical utility, 
and question whether it« use is really in 
the line oi economy. Those who have 
u-etl them f«>r some years are. with rare 
exceptions, loud in their praise, and 
believe them t»oth useful and economical. 
They believe they are useful inasmuch 
as some of the products «»f the farm are 
Improved for food purposes by <ubject- 
ing them to the changes which they tnu«t 
undergo in the silo. And they have also 
learned that some fodders which fed dry 
are only half eaten hv the stock, are 
made palatable and nutritious, and an· 
readily eaten. 
Although the farmers in the rural 
towns have been apparently somewhat 
incredulous of, and «low to appreciate, 
the merits of this device for curing 
stock fodder, yet those doubts are being 
somewhat dispelled by observing the 
benefits derived by themore progressive 
fanners. In the use of the silo. I here 
are a number in this town, though there 
is but one in my immediate vicinity. 
Several of niv neighbors, however, will 
build them during the season. They are 
beginning to see that the silo Is practi- 
cally a success in their line, and that, if 
they would keep pace w ith the progress 
of the times and feed with an eye to 
economy, they must utili/e those odds 
and end's that have heretofore gone to 
waste. I'sually, In this section, corn of 
some variety is grow n for ensilage pur- 
poses. Some prefer the Knsilage, others 
the Mammoth Sweet, and still others j 
some variety of yellow corn. Those 
who have used the latter sort and also 
the former kinds, insist that the yellow 
corn is worth twice as much, pound for 
pound, as are the others. 
I.ast veai one of my neighbors planted 
the Yellow White Cap dent, with excel- 
lent results. He planted the same this 
year, together with another kind of 
the large varieties, as well as some of 
our common flint corn. His dent corn 
fully ripened in the field, aud also the 
rtint variety. The entire crop was cut 
into the silo. Some prefer this method, 
while others choose to shuck off quite an 
amount of the ears, thinking this the 
more economical course. Time and 
experience will settle this point. The 
tendencv now is to use those varieties of 
corn that will mature in this region, aud 
to allow it to become more nearly ripened 
than formerly, whether or not the entire 
crop is to be put iu the silo. The silo Is 
a practical, useful and beneficial inven- 
tion.— Kennebec County correspondent 
New Kugland Homestead. 
TO GET GOOD COWS. 
This is far more a question of the se- 
lection of individuals than of breed. 
Any one of the milk breeds coutaius 
excellent animals, and here and there 
will be found equally good cows, whose 
pedigrees, if remembered at all, extend 
no further than somebody's old red cow. 
and tome bod y else's yearling bull. I 
do not wish for a moment to speak 
slightinglv of thoroughbred stock. The 
greatest performers are always to be 
found upon the piges of the herd books. 
But w hat 1 do mean to say is, that the 
herd books are spiiokled thick with 
veritable scrubs—a i-nals with names 
like foreign potentates and pedigrees as 
long as the moral law.—New England 
Farmer. 
1'he advantage of the silo for storing 
and preserving the corn for fodder pur- 
poses is to the front this year. The pro- 
tracted storm aud cloudy weather of a 
week ago was especially damaging to 
the corn fodder, then just cut up and 
shocked. 
Between the boys, the squirrels and 
the blue jays, there is fun enough under 
our chestnut trees about this time. And 
who is too old to eojoy picking chestnuts, 
especially where the trees are one's own 
planting? 
Keep the pumpkins from freezing as 
long as possible by covering with straw, 
If they cannot be otherwise protected ; 
they are too valuable food to be useleesly 
destroyed. 
KENT'S HILL AND THE OXFORC 
BEARS. 
Editor Democrat : 
The Maine Weeleyan Seminary m 
Kent's Hill was organized as a echoo 
more than three-quarters of a centurj 
ago, and from that time to the present 
has had pleasant relations with the peo· 
pic of Oxford County. 
On Its first board of trustees wer« 
Judge Judah Dana of Fryeburg and I)r 
Joseph Adams of Kuraford, both warn 
friends and patrons of the school. The 
"Judah Dana prize" was the gift of the 
old Judge and will probably perpetuate 
his name at every commencement in the 
long future of the school. 
Its first principal was l*ev. Zonai 
« aldwell, an < ) χ ford boy—a graduate ol 
Bowdoin and classmate and chum of 
Franklin Tierce, afterwards President ol 
the United States—who, by the way, 
taught one term as "Schoolmaster" in 
the town of Oxford and the writer of 
this was one of his pupils. 
Mr. Caldwell was very popular as a 
teacher, and under his administration 
large numbers of students were drawn 
to the school, and it started out at onc« 
a highly prosperous, tlourishing institu- 
tion of learning. 
but Mr. Caldwell's career was short, 
for after only about one year of remark- 
able prosperity of the school under his 
ui.inugemeut, he was stricken down by 
disease and died at the early age of 'i'i, 
greatly lamented by all. 
He was succeeded by another Oxford 
County boy, Merritt raid well, a brother 
of Zenas, who was principal of the insti- 
tution for al>out six years and a verj 
popular and successful teacher. He 
then resigned hi- position and accepted 
a professorship in Dickinson College, 
IVun., which he held for a lontf number 
of years up to the time of his death. 
Joshua Randall of Dixtield, another 
Oxford Bear, was for one or more term* 
principal of the school after the adminis- 
tration of the tlr?»t · ildwell. 
As a coincidence worthy of note In thi- 
conuectlon it should be said that at the 
present time two of the professors in the 
seminary and college at Kent's Hill are 
< »xlord County luiys, to wit: Adelbert 
F. 4'aldwell of Oxford, a relative of the 
sixth generation of Caldwell*, a graduât» 
of Colby University, and John 0. New- 
ton of Andover, a graduate of Weeleyan, 
at Middleton. Conn., both teachers of 
tntrked popularity. 
I he school, during its seventy-five 
years of history, has had a large nurn- 
t>er of students frotu Oxford County. 
At the time the writer entered the iusti- 
: tutlon at the fall term of out of 11" 
students, sixteen were from Old Oxford. 
From ls'to to 1*40, there was a manual 
j labor school having a furniture work 
} «hop and κ large farm, where at least 
two-thirds of the students "workedtheir 
way." This drew to the school a large 
number of boys who had no other way 
; of obtaining au education. 
It may be interesting to your readers 
! to know something of the < >xford County 
boys, who attended the old Kent's Hill 
Seminary, during the early years of It* 
existence, and of their subsequent his- 
tory. 
It was at this institution that Kllhu II. 
Washburn of the celebrated "Washburn 
Family," of Livermore, received his edu- 
cation. He was a diligent, practical 
•cholar. making thorough work of every- 
thing he studied, a boy of marked in- 
dividuality, independent, yet faithful in 
the observance of all school rules, anil 
popular with the "boys." His subse- 
quent career a* a statesman was re- 
markable. Eighteen successive years 
a member of congress from Illinois, 
secretary of state under tien, («rant's 
first term, and subsequently minister to 
France during the Franco-Prussian war, 
and the oulv foreign minister in Paris 
who .«tuck io hi* post during that |>eril- 
ous period. He was always interested 
in his old Alma Mater and manifested 
that interest by educating his son, Kx- 
Mayor Washburn of Chicago at Kent's 
Hill while Dr. Torrey was president. 
Timothy O. Howe, another oxford 
boy, from Livermore, was a graduate of 
Kent's Hill. "Tim," as he was familiar- 
ly called by the boys, was a bright fel- 
low full of spirit, but a good scholar, 
always taking good care to be on the 
right side with the faculty. After leav- 
ing the school he studied law, practiced 
a few years in this state and went west. 
He was afterwards Attorney Oeueral of 
the l ulled States and for many years 
«enator in congress from Wisconsin. 
The late Thomas H. Brown, M. D., of 
Paris, was at one time a student at 
Kent's Hill. Alike distinguished as a 
physician and citizen, he commanded the 
respect of the eutire community and his 
memory is still held in grateful re- 
membrance by a long line of relatives 
»ml friend*. 
Auother Kent's HiU student who won 
distinguished honors in the political 
world was Samuel K. Thurston of 1'eru. 
who afterwards graduated at Bowdoln 
After going west, and remaining there a 
short time, he harnessed his ox teaui. 
converted hi- traveling wagon into an 
itinerating mansion in which to cook, eat 
and sleep, and taking his family, traveled 
thousands of miles over the western 
plains to Oregon, settled there and wa« 
the tirst representative in congress from 
< »regon territory. Had he not died early 
in life before his term υί otiice expired, 
he would undoubtedly have become a 
leading man in the politics of that far 
oil i'acitic State. 
Few men have acquired greater dis- 
tinction or a more honorable reputation 
in the business world than lion. Wil- 
liam Deering of Chicago, one of the 
greatest manufacturers of agricultural 
implements in the world. Mr. Deering 
was a l'aris boy, a student at Kent's Hill 
whose reputation as a manufacturer is 
world wide. He has kindly remembered 
his Alma Mater iu a very substantial 
manuer by gifts to its fund from time to 
time aggregating nearly teu thousand 
dollars. 
Mr. Deering stands alongside the 
millionaires of the present day, who 
have blessed the world with their gen- 
erous gifts to churches, colleges and 
hospitals, and other charities too nu- 
merous to mention. To the North- 
western University at Kvanston. Illinois, 
he has giveu more than a quarter of a 
million of dollars. 
I might go <m and add to this list al- 
most indefinitely, the names of other Ox- 
ford Couuty boys who laid the founda- 
tion of their subsequent success in life 
at this old seminary. 
This school was granted a college 
charter for females and graduated in a 
college course several large classes, lie- 
fore a single other college in New Eug- 
would open it* doors to the co-educa- 
tion of women. Among these graduates 
I could mention several ladies from old 
Oxford who hive siuce become dis- 
tinguished in the educational and literary 
world. And during all this time there 
have been no unpleasant relations be- 
t veen K'-nt's Hill and the many excellent 
schools of the higher grade in Oxford 
County. Fryeburg, Hebron and Bethel 
are all noted schools, which have mad»· 
excellent records iu the educational 
world, and sent out many graduates 
who have become distinguished in al- 
most all departments in life. 
Graduates from town and high schools 
who cannot afford to take a regular col- 
lege course, very naturally choose to 
complete their education at a higher 
grade seminary, and that probably 
accounts for the fact that Kent's iiiil 
has been patronized by students from 
nil parts of the state, as well as out of 
the state, and this has been its history 
for over half a century. 
John J. Perry. 
SHE KNEW WHAT HE WAS AFTER. 
"I love the sea," remarked the modern 
voung man to the girl as they sat on the 
bea.'h g «zing out over the restless waves. 
"I don't see why," she responded 
earnestly, as she looked squarely at him ; 
"it hasn't got any money."—Town 
Topics. 
The Tsar's recent visit cost France 
about three-quarter· of a million dollar·* 
ΊΤΗΕ WELDOH ESTATE. 
By ALFRED R. OALHOUH. 
(Copyright, I «M, l>y American Pre*· AjmucI» 
tion. ] 
CHAPTER XXX. 
Old Lawyer Bliss in West Virginia 
got tin· dispatch of hie eon Tom from 
Deadwood. It was a full aud thorefon 
an expensivetelegram. It told hitn thai 
ho was wanted in the far west with all 
the money he could raise, and it furtlu ι 
informed him that Valentin»' Kyi»· wa> 
living, and that ho shonld come prvpaml 
with all the pajwrs and jiower ntfe-warj 
for am*t So far Lawyer Blias hail suc- 
cessfully combated the efforts of thecol- 
lateral heirs to possess themselves of thf 
vast estate of old John Weldon, "the 
patriarch. 
" The sole executor of the es- 
tate drifted tlnm at every poiut with 
the one argument that the claimants had 
no proof that Valentine Weldon or hi* 
children were not then living. 
If there were ever sons who dc#»>rved 
to be called "chips of the old block, 
Sim and Tom Bliss were th·· men. Fa- 
ther and sons were as much alike as two 
of last year's j« as m company with one 
of the year before. From a man whu 
had dc-rU-d froin B· raton's party aud 
was making his way to the settlement? 
Lawyer Bli*s leaned the whereaboats 
f the Kyle and Blanchard families. 
Though not sure of it, he felt confident 
that the former were th·· missing Wei- 
d> us. The lawyer brought a guide with 
hint, and (his guide l«d him to the can- 
yon, at th·· entrains· to which they left 
th·· vehicle in charge of th·· driver ami 
continued down through the pais on 
h«r*'bai-k. 
Lawyer Bliss had lu m« n with him, 
and his son and self made 12. They wen 
all armed, but the shrewd old man 
placed ntor»· relianet· in the legal pr.>c- 
iws which lie carried in his ρ ekets 
than in th·· aggressive or resisting j»· .w # r 
■ f his party. They euten-d th·· valley 
after the fight was over and Captain 
Brandon and th·· Prophet harl p>ue t<> 
the cave. 
Tli·· tli.-keriiig light from the altar 
fell on Henry Kyle's face and reveal·-d 
death's unmistakable pallor. Front the 
brave breast th·· ml current was oo/.ing. 
11·· clung t«> til·· hand of the dying girl 
I» side Iniu, and her glazing eyes were 
turned to him with their Id fond ex- 
pression. Dr. Blanchard bad examim-d 
the wounds «if Ib-ury and Knshat, and 
when Iw Γ <·· and shook his head sor- 
rowfully Mrs. Kyle threw herself on th·· 
floor btatid·' the sou who had so bravely 
wli'caw'd his πόγκ, ami she cm-d with 
that heartbroken agony that only a 
mother can feel : 
"< ih, my s h, my son! Would to God 
that I could die with you or f.>r you!" 
"Brave, d<ar mother," lie gasjied. 
Kis* me and s.iv you forgive tne. 
"Forgive you, my sou! Oh, you never 
sinn· d against mylove! To me you were 
never fais··! I knew you would come 
kick t·» uie and back to yourself! It was 
your head that err» d and not your heart 
that harborvd evil! We were to blame, 
f r we took y< η away from th·· active 
life for which you wen· designed But 
you will live—my bravo boy must live! 
My kiss··* will m arm your cold brow! 
Oh, Henry, do not leave me now that 
y<>u an· back, pure and whit·· souled a* 
when your lir-t cry—th·· fir*t cry of my 
first child—told me I was a mother!" 
Poor mother! Th·· bullets that juuvms! 
through your bravo boy found a lodging 
place in your heart. 
"When· is father?" Henry managed 
to ;isk. and with un· xjieeN-d strength 
he turned his head and looked up at thf 
anxious far» s clustering around 
"I urn hen·, my buy!" cried Valentine 
Kyle, uml he was beside him, kneeling 
with the same expression ho wore when 
h·· knelt b»si«lo Louis and told him th·· 
crime that weighed so heavily on his 
soul. 
At fliit η.. .nwiit ft... rw m >r vniirti r» 
called the Mory of tin· Pn>digal fcJon, 
which his ffttli. r hail often r»;ui to him, 
and h» sighed ; 
"My futh« r. I have sinned against 
heaven and in thy sight, and I ant no 
more worthy to be called thy eon. 
" 
"Bravely have y>.u compensate! for 
the sinning, and Valentine Kyle kissed 
his .<«<>n and wept. 
"Can Kushut be saved?" asked Henry 
feebly. 
"I am beside you, 
" she said in a low, 
gweet voire that in no way told of the 
agony she must be suffering. "I am be- 
side y«'U, Henry, as I said I would he 
when the hour for porting with all oth- 
ers came. To me you werv never a bad 
man. You were toother men as tho 
summer sun to the stars. 
" 
"He giveth his beloved sleep," broke 
in the Pmphet solemnly. "Bnt from 
that sleep there «hall be a glorious 
awakening. 
" 
He went to the altar, put fn-sh fuel 
on the perpetual ftri· mid added oil to 
the lamps burning on the corners. 
"Nora—Louie?" said Henry, with a 
questioning expression. 
"We are here, dear brother—h· re be- 
side you. 
" 
"Kiss me, Nora. Take my hand, 
Louis." They did so, and a sweet smile 
passed over his face, and he looked to 
be enjoying pleasant dreams in a calm 
sleep. 
"Henry," whispered Mrs. Kyle, 
Ministers Should Use 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. 
THERE 
IS NO PROFESSION, whose 
labors so severely tax tho ncrvoussys- 
tem, as that of tbe ministry. The de- 
rangement of tho nerve centers of tho brain 
by over work, frequently brings on attacks 
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration. 
Rev. J. P. Hester, M. D., Pastor U. B. 
church, London Mill·, Ills himself a physi- 
cian, writes Feb. 26,1895: "Heart affection 
and nervous prostration had become so 
serious last fall that a little over work In 
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me 
nr Mjlpc' that it seemed certain 1 · i lllwo must relinquish the work 
Heart Cure of the ministry entirely. 
_ Heart palpitation became 
ReStOreS SO bad that my auditors 
llAiltli would ask 
me if I did not 
neaiin have heart disease. Last 
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' < 
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' 
Nervine and derived the greatest possible 
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of 
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and 
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours 
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard 
working ministers should keep Dr. Mile·' 
grand remedies on hand." 
Dr. Mile·' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee, 
first bottle will beneft or money refunded. 
"your uncie owuicnaru »· utav iuju jour 
cousin. Would you «peak to them?" 
"Alice Blanchard?" he asked, with 
nudden energy. "In she here? Would 
tin· s]Kuik to me and forgive mo?" 
Mrs. Kyle looked pleadingly at Alice, 
Hid Alice, her cheek* tear stained, came 
and knelt over him. 
"I am here, Couein Henry, praying 
heaven to tqtare you. And by thin kiss I 
pre** on your forehead"—«he kitted 
him, and her tears fell on hie face—"I 
assure you of my affection and forgive· 
ness. 
" 
"Can «he h«lp bat forgive, when 
fr«>xn the first hi* heart ha* gone out to 
her?" «aid Knshat. 
"And Brandou—brave Captain Bran- 
don—is he safe? D«m*s lie know that I 
nfeived in my own he:irt the volley 
that he might live?" 
"Know it, Henry Kyle!" cried the 
captain. "I know that you an· dyin# 
formel Would to God that our posi- 
tions could changed!" 
He knelt ttcnide Alice. He tried to be 
calm. The broad breast heaved, the 
museb s of his face moved convulsively, 
and he hurst into a wail that told of 
th·· agony in his heart. 
"I hear the herder* singing <«n th<· 
hills, sigh· d Henry. 
"And the N il* of the folded âheep. 
Cling to my hand, H tiry. ItisfcT-u- 
ing d.irk, 
" 
whispered Kushat. 
He iliil cling to her hand, and so 
they ρ.ι»-·«ι1 nver the river—children <>f 
an alien ra<·.—to the arms of a (wiuuiou 
Fat In r. 
"Here," said the Prophet, "Ipropnen 
to tell you many things which you will 
marvel to hear. " 
Tin ptuple sat down l»y the fountain 
or on stone tu iiches ranged near the 
walls and the Prophet was η bout to 
continue when the clanging of saU rs 
and the -.tamping of heavy feet, accom- 
panied by loud voice*, were heard. 
"I «lid not intend that thesoldier* 
should conn here," said the Prophet, 
"but as the world must know what I 
have to My perhaps it is as well." 
While he was speaking Captain Duncan 
came into the apartment, and after him 
came Lawyer Bliss, followed by his two 
·< us and the shentf and e#r«>rt. 
"You will pardon me for intruding," 
said the captain, removing his hat, 
"but this gentleman (pointing to Law- 
yer Bliss) has come on here with a 
m]ui*ition from the governor of Mon- 
tana to arrest some purtic*. I, of course, 
kiMW nothing about it, but it seems I 
am instructed to aid in forcing the 
writ. 
" 
The young captain looked an if he 
wen· not at all pleased with the bn.si- 
m-ss on hand, but was simply doing 
his duty as a soldier. 
"We ar·· ready to hear and obey," 
said th·· lY'phet. "We are a law abid 
ing people, and we try to follow God'* 
law as well ;is man's. " 
Tin little, dri«d up old lawyer 
coughed behind his shriveled hand, aud 
"The charge I uuntine h\jh' it 
that nf murder!" 
removed Iiih hat in imitation of the «'ftp- 
tain, thus showing he was very bald. 
Putting his hut under hi* arm he drew 
a juu-kagc, l<curiiig red wale and tied 
with ml tajH', from his perket and 
looked over the assembly till his eye 
fell on Valentine Kyle. 
Valentine Kyle did n<>t avoid his gaxe. 
The worst hail come, and whatever 
awaited him could 1»· no worse than he 
had already endured. 
"This, "said Lawyer Bliss, "is the 
tnost unpleasant duty of my life. Is 
Valentine W·-lfl«>it h· re?" Mr. Kyle r<>s· 
•lowly to his feet and said: 
"That was once my name." 
"Ah! Sorry to meet yon under such 
circumstanoeft Could I talk with you 
aside, Mr. Weldon?" 
"1 do not wish to go aside. I shall 
uot resist your writ." 
"But you hud better come to one 
side," said the lawyer in wheedling 
t< mes. 
"I)o, do, Mr. Wei—Mr. Kyle. It will 
be to your advantage, 
" said Tom Bliss, 
who, being with his father of late, 
knew exactly what he was driving at, 
which was that Valentine Kyle shouM 
give up to the old lawyer his claim upon 
the West Virginia estate in considera- 
tion of his freedom. 
"What if the offense with which Mr. 
Kyle is charged?" asked the Prophet, 
walking to the front with an expression 
on his face such as it wow the morning 
when he charged the outlaw». 
"Ah! I do not know, sir, thut you 
have any right to ask that question, 
euid the lawyer, with a bow intended to 
be very polite. 
"If I had not the right to auk, I would 
uot do s«). Now, sir, I shall resist you 
process, for I, too, have been a lawyer— 
to my shame I*· it sai<l—ami I know our 
rights," said the Prophet sternly. 
"Oh, if you will insist on placing a 
gentleman in an unpleasantposition !*>· 
fore his friends, of course I can't object. 
The charge against Valentine Kyle is 
that of murder!" said Lawyer Bliss. 
"Murder!" gasp*-d the people, with a 
shudder. 
"Yes, for the murder, nearly 1Θ years 
ago. of his brother, Frederick Weldou. 
Therefore I arrest you, Valentine Wel- 
don. 
The lawyer advanced to lay his hand 
on the heartbroken man's shoulder, 
when a thundering "Hold!" stopped 
him. 
"Who asked me to hold?" asked tbo 
lawyer, looking anxiously about him. 
"It is 1 who ask you to hold!" 
Captain Brandon had washed the 
blood from his face; the scar down his 
rhe* k was paler than it had been since 
the day it was first made, and the re- 
maining eye burned with a light that 
struck awe to all who saw it 
"Do you not know me?" 
"No!" 
"I am Frederick Weldon!" 
"Frederick Weldon!" came like an 
andible tlirob from the hearts of the 
people. 
"Frederick, who was dead, but who 
«till lives, " said the Prophet 
The intense silence that followed was 
at length broken by the sobs of the 
women and unchecked tears flowed from 
the eyes of strong men unused to weep- 
ing. 
Valentine Weldon rallied by an effort 
of will anil looked into the face of the 
man who had clasped him in his arms, 
and he saw the scar, from brow to chin, 
saw it as he did that night in the long 
ago,· when by the lightning's flash he 
stood over bis prostrate brother. He 
ootid not realise that Frederick lived* 
I even tnongn me voice, tne t«yee ami tiw I «rfcct profile a*ured him. 
J "Has the grave given op it* dfad. 
he manwd to ask. 
I "No, Valeutiue, bot the tunP hai 
come whe n tin· clouds should roll awa] 
fρ>m ..or live». That thU bM not b«M 
ili »nc l*'fon> il» not my fault, a* yot 
"Oh! If you v* Frederick Weld'>n, 
I Hhoald \* delighted," said Lawyi 
Bliss potting tho boudle of papers on 
,ler hie arm and dry waging hi· leai 
hands. 
"Do not iut· rropt nie. I ain now ·ρ» ^ 
ins for the information of my ktnemei 
and friend· h« r»· affetnhled. < aptau 
Brandon, or Frederick NWldon, ««ndo· 
(,1 hi· I>roth·τ to a neat facing thepeopl· 
and continual : 
"Mv position ran only be under*·** 
by telling yoo in a· brief a way an p<*« 
silde my "tory «nce the sad night wli« « 
last I eaw my brother.'' 
The captain lu*itat««l, while a coog ι 
ing and a shuttling of feet told of >■ 
pn .found interest of the people. He weut 
"••When I returned to coonciouen·~ 
after the blow I found myeelf in a hô- 
pital when· Union tn-.ps woe beiu», 
nvnd for, and my nurse told im· th. 
place wad Cincinnati. From this man 1 
learned that a scouting party of tli· 
Tweiitv third Ohio had cm·· ui-n a 
m.„ r'îlibinK .h* body ««hor »h.,m 
he was KUppoai'd t. » haw morde* d. I »? 
the glare of the lightning they n<«*· 
ui»d this man as a noted bjtahwh* k· r and tin d at him. He plunged into.the 
river. and his was the b«dy found aft· r- 
ward, but of which I knew nothing un- 
til recently. 
,· "The officer in command, belie\ :nt» 
rightlv that I waa a Union man. aft· r attaining that I still ltvod, h« m 
placd m an ambulance and s. nt to a 
hnKpiuil. Some of his men kindly ga « 
m, a change of clothing, and, a* th y 
wen* soldier'· cloth»·, the physicians, 
though having no record of my caw, 
Kent me on with the wounded tn«.ps. 
• I had been unconscious, it *«·ιη», 
nearly six w« ks. My brain wai affected, 
tint, thanks to skill ;ui.l can I recover 
«L F'.r several months my organ 1 
tn,c«vh wen· aflfecttd, and when i*k.«d 
mv nam·' ,t m wns they underst.^1 me ^ say Brandon, when I meant \S 11- n. 
Everv one about the hoepital called me 
Brandon, and f« rrny brother s sake I de- 
termined to adopt the name. 
"At first 1 thought to return nom··, 
hut the war jpirit ran high, and I n-a- 
Hr.net! that my pn^'nee would bring 
trouble to my bn.ther, and J came ax one dead he amid inherit th· 
property for his children. So I gay "P K,o.K.« |.m.r„OI,. im " 
:utiiy wh. .i I U.T1U1I.· "tr..Uk· ; uoogli -ω" 
came out a captain at the clone of th· 
WlUr· 
u * .r Τ "Then I wanted to go home, T· r 
yearned ·' » t· 11 my brother who b· long 
cd to tile beaten side, that I had for- 
given him and that all my old 1 .veweiit 
out to him. Hut 1 thought I am 1- <■ 
wl un as one who is dead. ^ h) slj· -oi« I go hack? Th·· iss.ple think that 1 tl· 
at the time of my disappearance, for 1 
never dreamed that my brother wa> ·η>- 
^ ted. My every thought wan to shield 
him. 
" 
"'<»<■« I Dl< m y "il, ι r» <ι»'Π«κ. ■» ι li< 
you, my brother!" sobbed Valentine. 
·>'··," continued the captain, "I de 
ride»I to go to a land when· I would 
meet uoiie whom I knew, mid there ltv< 
us a hunter and proejMctor. Fonm* η 
y« ar> ago 1 came to the w· nt. and in 
this* mouiitains I ni< t the l*r« »j»h«*t. 1 
told him my story aud made hun swear 
perpitual silence before the altar. It 
it had ii· it L>«■« il for this, he could hav· 
saved us all this trouble. Xcw *'itr- 
iUid associations gradually banished ·Μ 
memories, ;uid as 'Captain Brandon* 1 
Wan quite willing t<> η* nd the r·*- 
Utiiidur <>f my days in the wilder»· *.·». 
" 
"la God's land, captain! In God'* 
land!" interrupted the Prophet. 
"It hits truly U <·ιι Gou's l.uid to me. 
Last spring Ϊ went to ( ftuaha f r sup- 
plies, und th>T·· fell in with a party of 
immigrant* bound for the far west and 
anxi· us to i*vun· a guide. They wen· 
told to come to ine, and they did so. At 
first I hesitated to lead them, hut wli ii 
I learn·-d that l)r. Blanchard an«l his 
family might l>e of the party I he^ifat· d 
no longer, of cours·· I knew Dr. Blanch- 
ard, but the seal I had placed on the 
Prophet's lip* was <>n my own, and 1 
was resolved to k«s p my identity to my- 
self. Yet my heart w· nt out to the js^· 
pie of my kin, iuid I yearned to fa!*· 
them to my heart and say, Ί am Fred- 
erick Weldon. 
"I met Henry Kyle as we neaml the 
mountains, and having heard evil re 
ports of him I was glad when he and 
his companion, liobb, went I had long 
known of Mr. Kyle, but I never imag- 
ined that he was my brother. 
"This is my story. This I can prove. 
Bur my heart is too full to think of 
other proof now. Come, stand beside 
me, Valentine. Hold my hand as you 
did in boyhood when we climbed the 
mountains. The grasp is stronger and 
truer now that we are entering the val- 
iv.M 
CHAPTER XXXI. 
As much more might be written in 
describing the incident* and changes 
that followed, but as the reader, with 
all th·· recorded past behind him, c:ui 
imagine the consequences, it remains 
for us only to summarize them. 
Lawyer Bliss went back to West Vir- 
ginia, when· he hastily arranged his af- 
fairs, which w;is simply a gathering of 
all the cash he could reach, and then 
he returutsl to the west This large sum 
of money he spent in a vain etfort to 
free his sous from the power of the law 
and the charge of highway robb»ry 
brought agaiust tliem as members of 
I 
"ï'our son <ll< (l for me, my brother." 
Bouton's nefarious gang. Sim and Tom 
are in the penitentiary, and when they 
get out, 20 years hence, they will be a.s 
shriveled and gray as their father and 
much less préparai tongnt tne oatrio of 
lif»<. Font Kobb ie dead, and many 
think ho committed suicide in uni» r to 
avoid » trial. 
1 The r< muant of Bonton's gang was 
s»»nt, by one* and twos, to many stat»·* 
1 and territories, wher* they atoned with 
1 life to the outraged law. 
Block Eagle was killed in a fight with 
Captain Duncan's company. He refund 
to sumnder when hie companions «lid. 
Ill» brave* were disarm· d and sent back 
to the reservations fr< m which tln-y 
had »wa|sd at Bouton'» urging. 
Leaving the immigrant* in char#e of 
th«· Prophet, Fn-derick and Valentine 
Weldon, with Mrs. Weldon, Louis and 
Nora, and I>r. Blanchard'» family, re- 
turned to Wot Virginia. But th»yonly 
remained long enough to aettle up th* 
estate and to convert into cash all the 
available asset* that Lawyer Bliss had 
left. Their claim* were not opposed, 
(hough no 1. gal »t».-ps were taken to in· 
validate the will of .John W.ldon, "the 
Patriarch. " 
'Πι·· brothers luul been too long in th·» 
grand west ev«r to tie content in the «:ist 
again, and then the «nations of the 
former were far more pleasant, for the 
fratricidal war had never beat it» red 
spray against the mighty mountains 
bordering the Yellowstone. They went 
I bark, taking with th· m stork, seed, ag- 
1 ricultural and mining implements, and 
a larg·· number f farmers and nw-chan- 
j irs with their families, who were anx- 
I ious to make a fresh «tart in that land 
of wonde rful p^sibilitn*. 
But befop· leaving the east for th« ir 
ntuni "home," as they called the moun- 
tains, two ev· nts of uuportiuice tran- 
spired—viz. tin· marriage of L.uis Kyle 
and Alice Blanchard and that of How· 
aril Blanchard and N'ira. Their friends 
ar tir-r thought that consanguinity 
might 1»· a bar. hut love bn«ke it down, 
for in one case the tend» r passion " list- 
ed I* fore other relationship was known, 
and in the other cas»· the young j**»ple 
were so much like strangers to each oth- 
er that love pni-Mied affection. 
For nasous last known to himself 
young Oiptiln Donen raifMd (ran 
tii» rvi·'» S line think < 'lara Blanchard 
was the cause of this, and then· is good 
nation for the belief, for Clara Blanch- 
ard is now Mix Duucan, and tli« lirst 
child boru in the new tow n of Wei· [on 
is In rs. It ι* λ l»oy, and he hurs the 
name II· tin· Kyle Duncan, in honor of 
the heroic but misguided youth Cap- 
tain Brandon'« Kn-d«*rick Weld» η > d· af 
li· s* h;is di.-app· an«L His âO y· ar» -it 
lightly on him, and those who h..ve 
known him f«>r a short time for#» t Ins 
w uinl and think him very hand-n <\ 
Mary Weldon, the captain's wife and 
the daughter of honest John Clyde, is 
certainly f that opinion. H· r love for 
the captain had never Uvu a secret to 
other*, and when he disco vend it h·· 
crown»·»! it with his kind, h· art and f r- 
tune. 
The new settlement is on the Blue 
Water, not far fr· m the camp w hen- th»· 
immigrants uer·· attacked by Li- uton's 
■ •utlaw*. And Dr. Blanchard think-it 
the most U autiful place in the world. 
Th· g— d old man ha·, even· η·:ι*οη for 
this opinii n. Iiis h>>us« is din ctly opj**· 
-iit·· that f tli. broth· r*. From th·· j* ; h 
before lus do· r h»· can *ee λ hundred 
mountain peaks cutting into thin aw, 
hk·· pinnacl· s, from which, when the 
sun is setting, cloud Lunm nt < f crimson 
and gold str· urn cut against the b'.u·· 
depths of ili.tr g! π· us *ky. The dark 
girdles of pines about the lower rang s, 
tli·· fin· raid expanse of mountain mead- 
ows, th»· glistening crests of granite 
ridges, th·· c«>urs«s «>f sih « ry streams 
the glaci· rs spiritually white, th·· vail· y 
yi ll>w with th·· harvest and odor· us 
with young ν in· yards all gladden the 
fi^ht and 1 if' the heart higher tl*m 
the mountains and lx>yond the suiwt 
cl< nuls. 
There ar·· herds on the hilL·» attended 
by Valentin·· Kylt 'λ old herders. Tie r·· 
ar* children sh mint? about the wh«-.1- 
h- us.· or playing by the river. 1-phii a 
grove in rh·· center of the settlement a 
white spire pointe upward lik·· an 
angel'sfinger. And on Sabbath day* the 
r> «'ks and ravin··* take up the Bound of 
the bell and t. su it back and forth till it 
dieu away in the hills, the music of a 
p· ac·· that must ever remain. 
The Prophet still liv··* in the solitude 
of his cave and liud* his »< ul r< st in th·* 
peace of the I* autiful valley. But he is 
no loiig«-r a hermit. Once a week he 
comes t<> Weldon t<> preach, and, rhough 
at first his teaching» starth-d the people, 
they have learn·d to l<*>k beneath hid 
H-o-ntricities and -ee there the strong, 
Pimple truth- of bis hdigion of nature 
tuid humanity. 
At the fi.it of the loftiest cliff in the 
Prophet's valley then· are two >rrav··* 
marked by on·· stone and knitt·*! to* 
g» th« r by a matting of vin«s and wild 
flowers. The stone bean* the simple in- 
scription, with tlie date of death added, 
"Here li·» lb-nry Kyle and Kushat, a 
Sioux maidi n. 
" 
Th·· settlers often visit the valley. 
Frederick and Valentine go th· r· every 
month, and as they stand by the grave· 
Frederick says: 
"Your son died for me, mv brother. 
Ho died {< r me!" 
THE END. 
IWmioorUuilloii of Kiltti. 
Silver was not demonetized by a con 
«piracy uor clandestinely; neither hav» 
the r. -tilts b»-«-n as they are claimed by 
the fr< « silver men. 
Silver was demonetized by Great 
Britain 100 years ago became it fluctu- 
ated, because two yardsticks of un- 
equal length or two bushels of changing 
quantity is an absurdity, an obstacle to 
business and commerce. 
All th·· civilized nation* have tried 
the same experiment with the double 
standard, have found it a delusion and 
a snare anil have come to the single 
gold standard as a better thing. 
The civilized world is now using 
more silver, has sounder money and 
lower interest than ever before in the 
history of mankind. 
Th·· attempt to n turn to the donble 
standard is reactionary, illogical and 
irrational and will not succeed. Revo- 
lutions go forward, not backward.— 
Madison (Ind. ) Cotirier. 
No Mom· K|<mId( There. 
It has hitherto bein the custom of th· 
children attending the public schools of 
Austria and Hungary to kiss the bande 
of the teacher ou arrival and departure. 
This has now been forbidden by an or- 
der from the imperial board of education, 
which bases its action on the fact that 
sanitary investigation has shown that 
kissing is unhealthy and should not he 
practiced when absolutely unnecessary. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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M udc 
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT. 
rhie number of the I»emocrat is issued 
just on the eve of a national elnliou, 
and will reach most of our -ubscriber·» 
before th«* voting is finished. If there 
are among the*· any who need th*4 ad- 
monition. the Ivnuvrat would «*v. don't 
iui-< v«ur vote, either from negligence, 
over-con tidence, or disregard of your 
privileges and duties as a citi/en. 
Of 
o»ur«e we know how Maiue will go, 
that make* no difference. 1'he principles 
involved in this campaign are to© im- 
portant t·· permit of any negligence on 
the part of the voter. M »iue did glo- 
riously in September. Let's do better in 
Xoven her 
HERE AND THERE. 
Whatever else may be agitated before 
the legislature this winter, it is quite 
»ure that the bill providing for a state 
highwav commission will be pressed 
again : and it is equally certain that the 
sentiment concerning it will not be all 
one way. 
The state convention of county com- 
missioners divided that it was not ic 
favor of a state highway commission 
That score- one against the idea. The 
Portland Wheel Club held a "good 
roads*" meeting the other night, and 
scored one iu favor of the idea. 
\η address to the citizen!» <>f Maim 
wa<) adopted by the club At this meeting 
which tak*··» logical ground. It say< 
th.it bleycles me now generally taxe< 
throughout the -tate, and that th»· bi 
cyclers who pay thU tax. and who wan 
l**tter road-, ought to h*\e -oine of th< 
tax exj^nded for their benefit. The} 
ask that the expense- of a highway corn 
missiou shall be paid out of it. 1 hi 
commission i« approved by the Stat 
Hoard of Trade. Its work would Ν 
purely in the line of investigation am 
educatiou. It would »*x|>end no mone; 
U{K>n the road*, and its existence or act 
would uot biud the state to anv line ο 
policy or any expenditure. Th·· worl 
of the commission w.>uld -imi'lv f«e t< 
prepare the jn-ople to expend thei 
money wiselr, if they should ever de 
clde to m.tke an expenditure in th· 
cause of "go**! roads." 
The only valid objection to the es 
tablishmcut of suoh a com tuition is tha 
it m ik»'·» new >rt:.-e< and a "commi--ion' 
— both thing- which -hould he avoided 
I*here is nothing d»-«irat»le >■· r « increat 
ing a new commission or new offices. bu 
sometimes both arv necessary evils. am 
-ometimes the advantage- uiore thai 
•fi'set the disadvantages. 
It's a -hrewd gu»-- that one of th< 
fir-it thing* a highway commission wouli 
-ecommettd would be wide tires. What' 
the use to build good road*, and then al 
low tho*e who use them to spoil them 
*h**n there i-n't a bit of need of it 
Kiftv years fr<«m now. the inhabitant 
f this enlightened country will lool 
upon the narrow tires in use to-day, il 
any of them should htppen to be pre 
served, as relics of the dark ages. 
Massachusetts vote- this week on th< 
question of biennial elections, and th< 
i· u»-ral opi: -«-vm- to be that th' 
amendment wil be defeated. Ninifho» 
progressive Massachusetts i- extremel· 
conservative in that matter. Afte 
they've tried biennial elections a whil< 
they'll wonder why they ever wanted 
stir-up every year. 
An exchange tells of two young mei 
who went up to tlx a church vane, am 
rinding it "hopelessly -tui k." thei 
turned it in th»· direction of fair weathe 
and left it. Now we shall know what t< 
do with anything that is hopeless!; 
stuck. .lust take hold and turn it. 
Whichever one of the various storie 
told by the boys about that Parsonstieli 
murder is true, it is evident that th 
crime wis deliberately planned am 
coolly carried our. hii1 a d· gree of youth 
ful depravity is revealed which is almos 
beyond our power to compreheud. ii 
this age of the world. 
The hunting match, with its indis 
criminate slaughter of valuable gam 
and harmless and worthless animals, it 
generally-accepted freedom of honest ο 
dishonest ways in which "count" m;i 
be secured, ard its excellent facilitie 
for creating bad blood, seems to b 
going out of favor, and it is hardly 
matter for regret. 
The Monday morning political new* 
as given in mil the paper*, is tha 
Mckinley and Brvan are both -ur·· of hi 
overwhelming victory. It's the vote 
that will tell the tale. Tuesday. 
GAME NOTES. 
E. F. Bas sett of Paris and Albert F 
Bassett of Norway killed two tin* deei 
in I.ovell Oct. £id. One of thtn 
weighed over two hundred pounds. 
Thursday night Game Warden Α. Ρ 
Bassett arrested .lames t.. Howe anc 
Bertrand C. JUson of Otistield for spear 
ing togue in Thompson Pond. The^ 
had in their boat when caught thirty 
flsh. many of them large ones. Thej 
were returned before Trial Justice Johi 
W. Noble of OtistJeld, and paid tlnei 
and costs amounting for the two men U 
•Û8.90. An expensive Ashing trip. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN *U. 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS MILL. 
rim Baptist Church. β*ν. H. A. 
Γν-tor PrMchlAK ffirr Suxla* at U A. M. 
Sundav School at 12 M. 3al>l»ath htmln* Ser 
vtawat T OO r. a. »*rayer Meettn# Tbuwl*)· 
Kvenlnc at 7 ι» r. M. 
l'llr«r«*ll>lChlUTb Κ«·*. Κ. W. I'lerc·, II» 
u>r. l'rea» htn* every Sun<lay a* H A. M. Su·· 
«lay s h.H»l at il m. 
While the boy» were practicing foot- 
ball Tuesday afternoon, Ι.ό Fartar 
came into collision with somebody else, 
and got a blow on the cheek bone. F«»r 
the rest of the evening he aeemed to be 
"a little out."—that Is. he was mentally 
iu » condition of susieuded aninntlon. 
The next morning he was all right. but 
the evening was a blank to him ; be had 
no recollection of it whatever. 
Rev. Mr. Roberts having «one on the 
B>>»ton excursion, the Baptist pulpit was 
supplied on Sunday by Mr. Charles 
Hargrove of Hebron Academy. 
Helen Cole was badly scared Saturday 
by being «hot in the neck by an air-gun 
—and the boy who tired tin· gun was 
scared worse. The «hot went through 
the «kin and cauftd considerable dis- 
comfort, though not a terious wound. 
The air-gun Ls noDe too >*fe a weapon 
in a small boy's hands. 
The Baptist Circle will meet at the 
vestry Wednesday evening. Supper at 
»; o'clock, to which all are invited to 
come and contribute. The evening en- 
tertainment comprise* a peanut bunt 
and shadow pantomimes. The usual 
price of admission. 
The I nlversalist Circle will meet at 
\cademv Hall next Friday evening. 
Supper at ·> o'clock. Th«· entertainment 
will be a masquerade. Promenade as 
u»uai. Admission 10 ceuts. 
Mr. Benjamin Carter and daughter. 
Miss (» race Carter, of Montclalr. V J·, 
have been visiting Mr. Cullen I., t arter 
and other relatée* on the Hill. 
Advertised letters in Paris post otHce : 
Mr· M au I l.owvlL 
I Ms· trm B. Crue*. 
NEWRY. 
After a long hunt Mr. knapp found 
a Nig tn'ar In his trap last Thursday. 
He has now caught seven this fall, and 
I shot one. 
The road is full of tote teams now-a- 
davs bouud f -r the logging woods with 
supplies. 
M. !.. and Ν A. Thur-ton have taken 
a i.ig M dm ·>η Sw ift Ki\«-r. 
< Γι Mix«re h«- bon Black Mount- 
lain. Sunday Hiver. 
Η Κ tiodw in, report *ay«, will operate 
in Newrv, on the Branch road. 
There is to be no spruce cut in «.rafton 
this year. 
Irving Smith has *old hi- placv in the 
N<»tch and will move to Bethel Hill. 
EAST HEBRON 
Harnden Allen from Buckfleld Is haul- 
ing the apples from his old home and 
sending them in the car unbarreled. 
Willie Packard is in Boston with rela- 
tives. He will ascertain the value of his 
apples if -hipped to that place. 
hr. Koblnson purchased for lYnnsyl- 
j vanla part;.·* * tine horse of Mr. Smith 
of Andover, to be shipped for Pennsyl- 
! vaD»a. 
Mr- l.oui«a Whiting i* fallingrapidly. 
>h·· can take no nourishment ; cold 
water is all her stomach will retain. 
Mrs Olive Mrdwav from Haverhill is 
yUlting friends and relative* in this vi- 
cinity. 
Mr*. Pierce of Auburn is with her 
son. Frank Pierce, for a *hort time. 
our pleasant days are well enjoyed 
aud still mi re are hoped for. 
SWEDEN 
«>ur circle* are still ou the iucrease as 
far as attendance goes. At the last oyer 
l.Vi were present, quite a number coming 
from all the adjoining towns. 
Ij*rkin Γ. Woodbury has returned to 
Hartford. Conn., wh«*re his brother. 
Kranci*. ha* a position a* Ivtter carrier, 
ο. K. Maxwell, wif·* and daughter 
l^-ns. went to Boston on the M«ine 
11 « ntral excursion last Monday. 
M l-- Qamy, the ÉÉ lady St CklriM 
W. Benn»it'*, continues very f'-eble. 
Mr. and Mr·. N. «». Mclutlre have 
! returi.ni to th* ir S*ed»*n hom*· for the 
witter and Mr. Mclntire has been on the 
I sick list the past week. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr-. V F. S«;iii, Mr*. J M lt.*rtI*-tt 
ami Mis- Kmmt Βγοαπ of the pt.«c» to->k 
advart.tge of the excur*i'»u to Boston to 
visit frit nd- n. I rel.itives at M.i-* chu- 
setr* and other places. 
Mr- >. Κ Kuh of Berlin Kali», X. I!., 
is visiting relatives her*·. 
Mr- Bet-ν Corliss and her frirmi 
from (.louiT'Ur are \i»itit;g rt la- 
livfi here. 
Η Κ B*rtlett is doing stone tnt-onry 
! at Andover. 
.Mi-» Int/ ilroAu is stopping with 
Mr *. /.. ('. Perry. 
HEBRON 
Mr. « II. iteorge was away la*t week 
', or grange busiuess in various places. 
The if range anniver-try Saturday 
ifternoon :tr:il evening was well attended 
Ernest St u rte van t is at home at pres- 
j ent. 
Or. .1 > *»turtevant of Oixtield spent 
■ M<-ndav night at his mother's. 
Mr. A/el liumfus of Norway *ud Mr. 
Horatio Bumpu* of Wakefield, Mass., 
: havt· vi-ited their sister. Mrs. Joseph 
I Hibbs. this week. 
II Mr. Γ. II. George and Gertie went to 
Boston on the excursion this week. 
The I.adif·' ( ircle Tuesday was largely 
attended ; jl ate .-upper and then spent 
a social evening. 
' « »ne day last week F. ·>. Hall chopj>ed 
1 and -j-lit for F. K. Glover, 1 1-1 cords of 
nxk maple wood in two hours aud 
forty miuutes. 
Mr. Ν. I». Harlow, who has been sick 
1 
since last summer, died Tuesday. The 
j funeral will be held Friday. <>ct. ;<0. in 
Grauge Hall. Mr. Harlow was a mem- 
ber of Hebr<>n Grange and the services 
will be conducted accordingly. 
Mrs. John Conant is very sick. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
VI'. F. <'lark and Mell Ix>vejoy have 
; taken up their line of fox traps and 
moved them to Roxtury Pond, where 
tht ν are meeting with good success. 
F. I'- I'utnam's folks have a new 
washing machine on trial. 
Jasou Hall with his family have 
moved into the new bottling house on 
/ircon and will have charge of bottling 
the water this winter. 
1 Rev. Mr. Graham from the Falls ht Id 
' a meeting at the South Uuuiford school 
house <)ct. 2."th. 
WELCH VILLE. 
rj Mr. J. S. French and daughter. Mrs. 
M. B. Warren, visited Mr. F.'s sister, 
Mrs. Hannah Miller, at Fast Baldwin, 
last week. 
Mr-. Ham son Hall is working in the 
' : corn shop at West Minot. 
Miss Mary Holmes has had the most 
' of the apples picked on her farm. 
Born. Oct. J«h. to the wife of Mr. 
: William Thomas, a son. (Vivian I.e 
1 Forest.) 
Mr. < has. Keene. of the firm Fernald, 
j Keene. True A Co., corn packers, was 
in town one day last week. 
j 
SUMNER. 
Mrs. Althea Holt of Haverhill, Mass., 
[ ; i- visiting her mother. Mrs. E. P. Sturte- 
: Vaut. 
W. B. I^»wd and family, and Fred 
Tory and wife, who have been stopping 
k at <». F. Over's, have returned to their 
homes in Massachusetts. 
Miss Ada Morrill, of Auburn, visited 
her friend. Miss Nellie Foster, last Satur- 
! dav and Sunday. 
Henrv Poland has recently sold a large 
yoke of oxen to E/ra Keene of Hartford. 
1 
The >abb*th School at the Morrill 
«chool house closed with a concert last 
Sunday. 
NORTH BUCKRELD. 
! · Heald Brothers are sawing birch which 
( they have been driving down the river. 1 
It was landed on the river last winter 
j near the John Heald farm in Sumner. 
A. T. Sloan and family have moved to 
I West Paris. 
Green apples begin to move some. 
Thev are loading a number of cars at the 
station at the lower village. 
Mrs. L. A. Keen and daughter of East 
Sumner are at her father's, Elijah 
Turner's, for a while. 
Born. Oct. 2"»th, to the wife of Mord 
Rowe, a boy. 
HIRAM. 
On Sunday, Oct. 18th, Rev. Willie P. 
Hume wore in his coat a clutter of May· 
Sowers picked in Sebago on the 17th. 
Mr. Alfred V. Dow U remodeling his 
louse. 
The Pythian Sisterhood is in a flourish- 
ing condition. 
Mr. Charles F. Howard is In ill health. 
James D. Wilder has returned from 
Massachusetts. 
The young folks are preparing a drama 
to be brought out soon in the Spring 
school bouse. 
James A. Warren has gone to Bangor. 
The Congregational Conference was 
field in Hiram on Tuesday and Wednes· 
.lay, Oct. 37th and Jstb. 
Our efficient deputy sheriff. Edgar L. 
Kllnt. had a Ave days; job of civil service 
»t Kezar Falls last week. 
Mrs. John Pierce is improving. 
Mr. (ieorge M. Day is attending North 
Brldgton Academy. 
In the last half century we do not 
remember an October as rainy and dis- 
mal as the past month. 
Mr. Joshua R. Kldlon is quite sick 
«ith heart disease. 
Mrs. Lydia B. Mansfield is improving. 
Mr. Fred Five is building an addition 
to his stable. 
Messrs. Α. Λ P. B. Young are buildiug 
» dry house at Fast Hiram. 
Mr. (bar les F. Howard is confined to 
hi* house by illness. 
Pied In Fast Hiram. Oct. IB, of con- 
sumption. Mrs. Vine M.. wife of James 
A. Warren, aged 25 years, 11 months. 
The sigh of the patient sufferer Is 
merged in the cadences of celestial music, 
aud the angels have welcomed one of 
the purest spirits that earth has known, 
and our entire community participate in 
the sorrow of the hearts made desolate. 
Her spotless life, her gentle words, and 
winning smile will ever linger with us 
as an inspiration and benediction. "Best, 
loved one rest, for the beat of thy loving 
heart is -till." I.. A. W. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mrs. X. h. Bennett started for Port- 
land Monday. She will remain there 
until her daughter. Mrs. R. A. Storey. 
Is able to return home from the hospital. 
She intends to visit frieuds and relatives 
in the meantime. 
Mr. Keii/ar of <olebrook was In town 
Wednesday looking after sheep and cat- 
tle, and buyiug sheep pelts. 
Mr. Storey returned home Wednesday. 
He reports Mrs. Storey * health a« im- 
proving rapidly. 
Mrs. Fred Taylor picked a ripe field 
strawberry October 94th. 
Win. F. Purkee and wife of Bethel 
have been visiting friends and relatives 
on the river. 
<iuy and Kuie Brook* returned home 
Mouday from a two weeks' trip \ isltlni? 
friend·. 
Frank Colby of Colebrook has been 
staying at F. A. Flint's. 
C. C. Wilson, of the tlrm of Bearce Λ 
Wilson, I.e*Utou, has been in town thU 
week. 
ROXBURY. 
Young Mr. Brown, agent for the Ber- 
lin Mills Co., was In town this week 
He went Into the woods where Mr 
Presser is cutting birch. He has about 
•a*» cord* already cut ready for drawing 
to I.. II. Heed's mill when snow come· 
Snow hlrds are here before the snow 
Mts. p. A. (iatumou is canvassing at 
B:«r Harbor w it h good sum's*. 
We are waiting for McKinley and 
gool busine**. 
The log trains on our railroad are 
growing longer, and the section men 
have much work to keep the track in 
place arouud the curves. 
PERU. 
Born, on the J4th, to the wife of Η. Κ 
Robinson, a son. 
A. B. Walker stuck a nail in hi* foot 
la-t week and it laid him up for a week. 
Bert Kidder has finished work for H. 
Κ Kobinson. 
They have suspended work on the 
town hall, as they have used up what 
money wa* raised. 
Mr». Nelly II trriiuan is at work for 
Mrs. Henry Kobinson. 
EAST PERU. 
< h.arlie < hane has gone Into the wood* 
to work this winter. 
B. <·ritHth has bought hiru a new 
cider mill aud i* making cider. 
GREENWOOD. 
Friday afternoon we put up at t hurle* 
bunhsm's, West Bethel, and found him 
w ith the same disease he had a year ago. 
He can do but little labor, and his pres- 
ent weight is about 11*· pounds. That 
last year squash was exhibited perfectly- 
sound and fresh, and no one would mis- 
trust but that it grew the past season. 
It has been kept all this time In a closet, 
near a fireplace, in which, during the 
winter, a tire was kept burning. 
Saturday noon found us at the resi- 
dence of Edwin K. Briggs. where an 
hour was pleasantly spent. Mr. Brigijs 
is itill at work in his chosen field, that j 
of puzzle writing, and has probably! 
mystified the world more in that depart- 
ment during the last thirty years, than 
any other man. He has written some 
fine poetry, and is represented in Poets 
of Maine. 
Now homeward bound, the next call 
was on our former townsman. J. G. 
Mich. K«»j who is busily engaged in 
getting Uncle Sam to be more liber*l 
with hi- «ons in blue, who bravely Need 
the bullets to save his country from de- 
struction. Notwithstanding Sir liich is 
gettiug well along iu years, and his al- 
mond tree pretty w hite w ith blossoms, 
«till his inner man seems as young and 
buoyant as in former days. 
To leave a place containing a printing 
office without going inside is no easy 
matter, so, after visiting the Bethel 
News, and having a *hort chat with the 
editor, we set out directly for home, 
and arrived there just at twilight, hap- 
py to learn that the young folks' enter- 
tainment was over, that nothing serious 
had hapi>ened. and also that a nice coon, 
caught by Will Swan, and all ready to 
cook, w as aw aiting one of the inexorable 
laws of nature to be executed—eat and 
be eaten. 
l»ea. R. I.. Cole and wife and l>aniel 
Brvant started last Monday morning to 
visit friends and relatives in Massachu- 
setts. 
John Bryant and wife of Free port are 
visiting the land of his birth and boy- 
ho<ni this week, and did not forget the 
Bennett place. Were glad to see tbcm, 
aud also to hear from our old neighbors. 
A. I>- Bryant and family, ouce more. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
At a town meeting Tuesday the sum 
of $150 was raised with which to finish 
the repairs on the North Waterford 
school house. 
Miss Grace Pride is at home from the 
Flat. She has been sewiug for Mrs. 
Maxtield most of the time since last win- 
ter. 
Mrs. Eva M. Hutchins and little 
daughter of North Fryeburg are visiting 
her people in this place. 
There is a husking at D. G. Pride's 
this Thursday evening. 
6ROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Reuben I.inscott, proprietor of the 
Pequawket House, fell in the hayloft 
and dislocated his shoulder. 
Mr. Harding, of Boston, who, with his 
daughter is boarding at Selden Boynton's, 
is in very poor health ; is attended by 
I»r. I.nrdof Portland. 
Ellsworth Gilpatrick, while cutting 
wood, cut his hand very badly. 
Mr. Albert Blake is making repairs on 
his buildings. 
Mr. rtd Mrs. Alexander McLucas In- 
tend spending the winter in Boston. 
Mr. Harry Harnden is adding a bay 
window to his cottage. 
Frank Meserve is making improve- 
ments on the house lately occupied by 
Henry Meserve ; deceased.) 
Miss l^ena Perkins, who has been 
spending the summer at Conway, has re- 
turned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley I.inscott have 
gone to Boston for a few days. 
OICKVALE. 
The IHckvale school began Oct. 2*», 
under the instruction of Mrs. LUIa 
Phinney. 
Geo. W. Gordon and H. O. Rowe are 
in the woods with a crew lumbering for 
L. F. Brvant. 
« ieo. O. Hussey has sold his sheep to 
Freeman Farrar. 
There la lots of winter fruit for sale In 
this vicinity. 
R. S. Tracy has bought three cows 1 
and heifers. 
! 
D. S. Hammond, wife and eon, visited 1 
relative· here last week. ! 
BETHEL. 
Mr. T. Murml, of Toklo, Japan, aup- 
lled the pulpit of the Congregational 
mrch Oct. 2<>th. end told Id a very 
iterating manner of the religlou· life 
[ his countrymen. 
Monday evening Ret. Mr. Mural de- 
vered an Illustrated lecture in Garland 
ha pel. Hie first part of the lecture 
as descriptive of the manners and 
istoms of the Japanese end then by use 
f the stereopticon prominent men and 
laces were brought before the audience. 
was of deep Interest and fully ap- 
reclated by the audience. 
Tuesday a (rood number from Bethel 
itended the Oxford County Congrega- 
tional Conference. 
Wednesday evening Mr. Ed Maglll and 
[re. Ann Scavev were united in mar- 
ige by Mr. J. G. Klch at his home on 
pring Street. 
Mr. George H. Shirley returned to his 
nme In Brooklyn last Thursday. 
Thursday afternoon the Ladies' Club 
pent a very pleasant afternoon at the 
ome of Mrs. Angella Clark. Forestry 
as the subject taken up. All quota- 
ons referred to some tree and each 
lember gave a description of some par- 
cular tree. It proved both Interesting 
tid instructive. 
Friday evening the Y. 1\ S. C. K. was 
otertained by Miss 1'ubv Clark. 
Miss Cornelia B. French, Gould 
,cademy, Ί»β, has gone to Augusta to 
Ntch in the primary department in one 
f the public schools. Miss French car- 
it"» the g»»od wishes of many friend«. 
The penny supper given by the I'ni- 
crsallsts proved t<> be a very merry and 
nique atlalr. 
Saturday evening. Oct. 2-"»th. Mrs. Ella 
ordan Mason delivered a very interest- 
ig lecture in Odeon llall In the Interest 
f a home for veterans and their wives. 
Fifty tickets were sold Monday from 
tils station fur the Boston excursion. 
The Methodist society harvest fair 
'uesday afternoon and evening at 
'attee's Hall was a success. Over £*"►·'> 
>as realized. They will hold another 
i«t before < hristinas. 
Ablel Chandler, .lr., has in hi* jKisses- 
lon a sharp's ritle captured at Harper's 
'erry, Virginia, in the fall of isiVJ, when 
ur I'nion army fought and drove the 
ebels out and the Cnlon armv imme- 
iatelv took possession. The writer then 
ι:ι« connectetl with the 4th Maine ltat- 
ery, l.ight Artillery, t'.th (.iorps. I went 
nti» a rebel camp just vacated. The 
offee was steaming on a fire, the camp 
[re was brightly burning, the plate and 
;nlfe and fork, cup and saucer, were 
m the little table in one corner of the 
amp, bread was on a plate, a plug of 
obacco and armv pi|K? on a stand near 
>v. Hit -li Mt tod ΙμΜΜφ his chair 
ôuvinced me that the occupant hail left 
•almighty sudden." In one corner of 
lis camp, under a pile of straw, I found 
Sharp's rifl»·, the liest ever manofac- 
ured, very heavy, because the barrel 
\a< quite long and very thick. It is 
•upable of putting a ball Into a six-Inch 
itig at one-fourth of a mile. Quito 
Ikely many a ΓηΙοη soldier bit the 
•arth from this ritle, a« it was a rebel 
ihsrpshooter who used it, picking oil" 
»ur men at the front. I have been of- 
fered $1'*· for the tame, but would not 
tart with It. n* It is a keepsake. 
!>r. Gehring is getting along finely 
slth his new house on Broad Street. 
It is to he warmed by hot water. 
The Alpine House has been shut up 
he past year on account of the landlord 
ind landladv being sick, but will tx· 
opened another summer for «utnmer 
tuests in charge of Mrs. Ellen M. 
handler. 
The hl-tory of the 1th Maine Battery, 
l.ight Artillery, will contain about 70" 
pages—history of the Battery and Am- 
bulance Corps. Artillery Brigade, 'Uh 
Armv Corps. Will contain history of 
the battles of Cedar Mountain, Pope's 
IMreat, Summer of WVj, Hull Kun, 
South Mountain, \ntletam, \V|lderue«s, 
SpottiyIfisli, Cold Harbor, mnd the 
iifg·* of Petersburg and the cipture and 
surrender of Lee. The pictures of every 
comrade of the battery will grace it- 
p<g»-s. The book has been written by 
Ablel Chandler, dr.. of Bethel, wbo wa< 
l^llfttr M titer ^t-rgaent In the Ambu- 
lance Corps, Artillery llrlgade. 6tli 
Corps, and was in every battle named 
above. 
A him. Ciianui.kk, Jh. 
EAST SUMNER. 
A few from this vicinity attended th< 
Oxford Congregational < on fere tue at 
South l\»ri* last week and enjoyed tlit 
hospitality so amply tendered thrui 
South Pari· U a tln« place to visit 01 
reside in. 
II trrv Hist»»·*» and wife of Sweden tuvi 
been visiting relatives at East Sumner. 
Apples are being shipped from th« 
station, but the price paid for them is 
quite low. 
Ordintry hor*es and j>oor apples an 
hardly worth the harvesting. 
Wait until you hear from Sumner be 
fore deciding who is to be the η··χ! 
president. Well, the country will now 
breath e*-»ler. once In four years l< 
often enough to "paralyze our Indus 
tries." 
NORTH ALBANY. 
J. P. Kimball has had his hav pressed 
u I la to M nd it to stark. \. II. 
Edwin Ph il brook and family havt 
moved from Norway to his father's, 
Payson Philbrook's, of this place. 
Torn Kimball is building a sink drain 
The school closed here last week after 
a very successful term. 
John Kimball has gone to Waterford 
on a short visit. 
Mrs. J. E. Good is at work for J. Ρ 
Kimball. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Mr. Kichmoud, who lived in the house 
of C. I.. Abbott. Jr.. is to return and oc- 
cupy th· * une house again the coming 
winter and will work for Mr. Abbott. 
Mr. Abbott had the misfortune, while 
it Peru la-t week after a load of good' 
for Mrs. Caleb Walker, to have one ol 
his horses badly injured by being kicked 
by the other one. w hile standing iu the 
stall. The horse was unfit for use al 
present and he traded him oft" as beet ht 
could for one to take his load home. 
Ε. B. Shaw is heading a car with pota- 
toes and apples for I^ewiston, where he 
Is to move in a week or two. 
II. E. Grover is a fortunate man, hav- 
ing sold his apples as few farmers have 
in thU vicinity. 
Miss Edith Grover and Miss Alice 
Willis were visiting in the place last 
week. 
Mrs. Sophronia Abbott visited Mrs. Ε 
G. Wheeler last week. Mrs. Wheelei 
also had a very pleasant call from Mrs, 
Clara Grover. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Alton Tucker is at home from Strong 
w here he has been at work. 
Ervin Bean Is at work in the shot 
shop. 
Mrs. Sarah Hobbs has returned from 
her visit in Mollis. 
N. L. W. C. met with Mrs. Flood 
ι »ct. 26th. Sixteen members were près- 
eut and we enjoyed a very pleasant 
afternoon. The club will meet with 
Miss Fannie Tucker Nov. 11. 
F. 'Γ. Green is at work for I'artridgt 
Brothers. 
RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Butters, Mr. Vf. W. Stevens and 
Mrs. Ilenry Stevens went to Boston 
Monday. 
The W. R. C., Joseph E. Colby Corps, 
No. .">4. met at the V. I. S. Hall Monday 
evening. Refreshments were served and 
a very pleasant evening was reported. 
Miss I.ucretia Howe from South Rum- 
ford called on friends in this village 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Mrs.' Amanda York has returned to 
Fred Stevens'. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Mrs. Edwards of Woodstock visited 
friends here recently. 
Sunday, Get. 25th, there was a harvest 
concert in the church here. 
Mrs. Joseph Crooker has gone to 
Rumford Falls. 
Jesse Felt and wife of Portland have 
been visiting their old home on Howe 
Hill. 
Mell Cole and family, also Albert 
Grreen and family of Rumford Falls have 
been visiting relatives and friends here. 
Mrs. Josiah George entertained the 
ladies' social circle last Wednesday even- 
ing. About sixty were present and all 
unite in voting it a very pleasant occa- 
dou. The proceeds were 97.28. The 
lext circle will be entertained at Mt. 
\bram Hall by the gentlemen. It is 
loped there will be a goodly number 
>miDl 
BUCKFIELO. 
Mrs. I ng rah in and daughters left for 1 
their home In Brookllnc, Mass., last 
week. 
Κ. N. Prince and wife have gone to 
New York to upend the winter. 
Mr*. C. Π. Prince has jrone to Water- ι 
ville for a visit to her children. 
B. W. Allen of Sooth Boston. Mass., , 
visited friends In town this week. 
A. D. Wilson of Woodfords was In 
town the present week on business con- ] 
netted with the drug store. ι 
Mrs. I. W. Shaw and Mrs. J. A. Raw- « 
son are visiting friends in Massachusetts 
this week. 
Mrs. H. F. Vose Is visiting friends in 
Washington County. 
Alfreds. Holland has moved to the 
tenemont In the Gardner stand on Water 
Street. 
lÎev. B. F. Lawrence preached his 
farewell discourse at the Baptist church 
Sunday, Oet. 25th, to a full house. Mr. 
G. W. Haskell, one of the evangelists, 
gave a solo with organ accompaniment, 
"We shall know each other better when 
the mists have flown away," that was 
tenderly and Impressively rendered. 
Mr. Lawrence came to this church In the 
spring of 1890 from the Jeflferaon Baptist 
church, end has consequently hn I a pas- 
torate of six and a half years. Thirty-nine 
have united with the church during his 
minlltery here. He has married forty- 
two cou plea and officiated at eighty-five 
funerals. He left for Kast Concord, 
Χ. IL, Thursday where be expects to 
sjH-nd the winter with the family of his 
son-in-law, Mr. Ladd. His pastorate 
here has been harmonious, and he leaves 
with the esteem of the entire community. 
A lively runaway occurred here this 
week. Two men from out of town, with 
a young horse were driving up the 
bill approaching the railroad station 
when the freight train came along, the 
horse took fright, tlp|»ed both men out 
and ran for the village, taking to the 
t»ru«h factory pond, plunged in and made 
a circuit of the pond with the buggy and 
returned to the landing near the Arcade 
where be entered, a wetter if not a wiser 
horse. Nobody was seriously hurt and 
not much damage was done. 
Philip Wlthlngton has returned from 
a five months' «tay In Andover, Mass. 
Stan wood Wlthlngton bis h joli op one 
of the trains of Portland A Kutnford 
Falls R. R. 
_ 
Packard Fosa.—Mr. James F. Pack- 
ard and Mrs. Julia F. Foes, both of 
llucktb'ld, were married at the residence 
of Mrs. Foes'· sist«T. Mrs. Aines, in 
Sumner, Wednesday, Oct. ">th, by llev. 
B F. Lawrence. They will reside In 
what Is known as the Parsons stand on 
Water street. 
ANDOVER. 
At the special meeting of the I ni- 
vorealist society of Andover it was voted 
to buy a lot of land <>f T. F. Jones, on 
the new road, about half way from th·· 
county road near Jones' to lom French * 
machine shop. It is said to be the best 
location for a church that could be 
found. The committee will close tho 
trade as soon as a clear title can be 
given. 
Those engaged In building are glad to 
se»· the warm weather. 
Λ lnrg·· crew are at work for Η. V. 
poor on his new buildings. 
J. L. Ripley, E«q ha« torn down the 
oM mill house and will rebuild this fall 
with a tine structure. 
A. l>. Barrell U having water put into 
his housp. 
J. 1». Newton has laid a pipe to his 
house and will hive good water in bis 
house hereafter. 
Work on the Swain's Notch road is 
progressing. 
Almost everybody has gone into the 
woods. 
OXFORD. 
Hev. Mr. Yarlev and wife, Mr. and 
and Mr«. Fisher, Mrs. French and Mrs. 
I > wee attended the conference at Paris. 
Mrs Fisher and Mrs. French were the 
delegates cho«-n. 
Mrs. Ann Fickett, widow of I>ariu« 
Fickett, late of Pownal, died on Thurs- 
day, Oct. ft!d, at tbf home of b<>r sisrer. 
Mr«. Levi Dawes, lier funeral was held 
on Saturday, Rev. Mr. Howard otliciat- 
I'K· 
Horn, Oct. l«'>th, to the wife of William 
Thomas, a son. (Vivian Le Forest.) 
DENMARK 
We are sorry to report that Mr#. Geo. 
A. Smith has again t>een obliged to go to 
the hospital in Portland for surgical 
treatment. She has the sympathy of η 
Ixree circle of friend*. 
Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mrs. A. W. 
Belcher are visiting friend·» in New 
Hampshire, Plymouth, Ashland, and 
other places, going from here with a 
team across the country. 
I>r. S. T. Brown is miking very ex- 
tensive repair* on his buildings and 
grounds. 
The donation party tendered Rev. 
( has. K. Sargent and wife was largely 
attended, and eatables, etc., in large 
quantities were donated. 
ALBANY. 
School at the Corner closes Friday. 
Both parents and scholars will be sorry 
to learn that Mis* Bartlett has decided 
not to return for the winter term. Miss 
Bartlett is one of the best of teachers. 
Geo. E. Grover says he has furnished 
a garden for the deer all summer and so 
concluded they must be fat. He obtain- 
ed the services of Abel Andrews and 
rifle to watch one night, and about sun- 
down two of them came for supper and 
Andrew shot one, and when near laid 
down his ritle to bleed his game, and 
while in the act the mate came back to 
look for her companion, hut Iwfore the 
rifle could be brought to bear she ran at 
the man at no slow rate of speed. Au- 
dr«*w tired, the deer gave a leap in the 
air and soon left his sight, lie forgot 
to state to me if he saw the deer strike 
the ground again. 
Mrs. Lovejov is failing slowly. 
Matland Bird has been at home from 
New Hampshire on a visit, but goes 
in season to vote, as lie feels his vote is 
needed more there among the Granite 
than among the Pine trees of Maine. 
.lames A. Kimball and wife are attend- 
ing the conference at Hiram this week. 
The personal estate of the late J. F. 
Bird will be sold at auction Saturday. 
The family are going to Biddeford for 
the winter. 
dames Flint has gone to Connecticut 
for the winter. 
George Cummings has gone to Con- 
necticut on a business and pleasure trip. 
Mrs. Alice Clark is gaining slowly. 
She sits up a little while each day noon. 
Flection next Tuesday and we hope to 
see old Albany show that it is not hard 
times but hard money they are voting 
for. 
FRYEBURG. 
I>r. Gordon's family left for Portland 
last week. 
Mrs. i.vman Abbott from New York 
is visiting her son, Kev. Ε. II. Abbott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrows went to 
Boston Monday to remain through the 
winter. 
Mr. Horatio J. Freeman, formerly of 
Newhall, has moved Into the I.amson 
house, now owned by Mr. E. C. Farrlng- 
ton, and is ready to do all kinds of job 
printing. 
At the present writing Mrs. M. B. 
Barker is very ill. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Chase, is with her. 
truite a number from the village at- 
tended the conference at Hiram Oct. 28 
and 29. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Wesley Cole, station agent at 
Newhall, is in town for a week. 
Harland I/»rd of Efllngham, Ν. II., is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. A. F. Johnson. 
Mrs. Ν. M. Goldthwaite, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives In this 
place, returned to her home iu Haverhill 
last week. 
Mr. Delivan Ames, who is in tailing 
health, is preparing to leave his plac» 
and pass the winter with his sister, Mrs. 
Alonzo Warren. 
A number ol our townspeople went 
on the excursion to Boston. 
ACCIDENTS. 
East Bickkikld, Oct. 28, *9<; 
Oct. 23d Charles Verrill of East Buck- 
field bad three fingers of his left hand 
badly cut in a cider press, necessitating 
the amputation of the second finger at 
the first joint. 
Lyman Waterman stepped upon a 
needle, forcing It in to the bone and 
breaking it off, leaving about a quarter 
ofaninchof needle in his foot, which 
the doctor ha· not yet been able to ex- 
tract. 
IXMfM'ElICY Λ OTIC KB. 
'υ all peraon* Interested In either of (he K<UUw 
hereinafter named 
At an Insolvency Court, held at I'aria, In and 
or the County of Oxfonl, on the ilat <lay of 
>ctol»er, In the year of our Ι,οηΙ one thousand 
Ight hundred and ninety six. The following 
natter having lier» pre «en ted fur the action 
hereu|K»n hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby 
)R1>KKKD 
That notice thereof l>e given to all person* In 
en^sted, by causing a copy of thli onler U> l»e 
>ubllshed thnv week.· lucMMlielr In the Ox 
1 
onl l>einocnU. a newspaper published at South 
'ar!·, In said County, that they mav appear at an 
nnolvency Court lo 1* held at sabi Pari», on the 
it hday of Novemlier, A. D. 1«»>, at nine of the 
loek In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
hey *ee cause. 
CHARLES A. ANhRKWS,Insolvent debtor of I 
luckllcld. Kllc*4>eUtlon for a discharge. 
XEWALL R. ANNAS, Insolvent debtor of 0 
lethel. Kile* petition for a d lâchante. 
PERLKY 8. BROWN, Insolvent delrtor of I 
ilrownfleld. Klle» a petition fora discharge. 
QUINCT W. 8TKVENS, Inaolvent debtor of I 
Row. Kile· petition for a discharge. 
Ο KO. A. WILSON, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT l>. I'ARK, Reenter. 
WOTICK. 
Tlio subscrllier hereby give* not lee that the 
las liecn duly appointed administrator with the 
rill annexed of the e»Mto of 
*\RAII Ρ SANRoRN, late of lllrain, 
η the County of oxford, deceased, and given 
tond· a* the Law direct*. All peraon* havlnic 
Ictnand» agnln«t the estate of «aid 'lm«ni| an· 
leslred to present the name for «ettlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto an· requested to make pay 
neut Immediately. 
Oci-SOIb, 1Λ*. FRKD ΓΙ.ΥΕ. 
foil» of Anl(ar« nfhl· Appointment. 
\l Pari», Inthe County of Oxford and state 
of Maine, the .'l»t day of Oct., Λ. I». UH> 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hi» 
tppolntmODtM Isetgiicc of tlte In-.Unit estate 
H K!»W \ RI> t SLATTERY of Sumner. In the 
County of Oxford, Insolvent I>elitor, who h.x« 
in η .le, ;.m I :i.-·.!%«·nt upon hl« |H-»ltlon bj 
the Coût of tBNhnmr for said ( oust] .«( 
Oxford. 
SUMNKR R. NEWELL, Assignee. 
*OT«CF. OF FOHKM.ONI IIK. 
Whereas, .lc»«e tarifent of Potter In the J 
County of Oxford and Mate of Maine by hi» [ 
mortgage deed dated the 7th day of Kebruary 
* I· lafT,ιβΊ recorded In lb·Oxford Registry,, 
Western t>1 -1r1< t, book TJ, Page :Γ7Λ. nnnM 
to me, the undcrdgncd, a certain pan el of lirai 
K»late. idluated In »ald Porter and btoM 
1 
northerly by land of Kll Round» and .1 
< 
Wtvk«, and on the Ea*t by >>«*w»!l Kimball, 
south by land of \ Varney, and We«t by 
1 
County road, estimated to contalo one hundred 
and twenty acre·, and wherea* the condition of j 
«aid mortgage ha* l«-n broken, and therefore 
by reason of a brcaeh of the condition thereof 
I 
claim a foreclosure of «aid mortgage. 
Oct. »», l".«. 
ARMINE MOl'LTON. 
«TATK OF MAIffK. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE AND ADVERTISEMENT Of 
SALE OF LANDS OF RESIDENT AND NON- 
RESIDENT OWNERS. 
I'npald Taxe» on land» of resident and non 
rv-ldent owner· »ltti:it<-l In the town of llartforl. 
In the County of Oxford, for the year 1«Λ. 
The following tl-t of taxe* on rva! estate of 
re«ldent and non resident owner·, «Rusted In 
the town of llnrtford, aforesaid, for the year 
1 «A, committed to me for collection for »ald 
town on the thirty dr«t day of May, Ι-'Λ, remain 
unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If said 
taxe» with InU-rvt an·! charge»· are not prerl 
ou»ly paid, so much of the real «'«tat»' tax·»·! a« I* 
sufficient and necessary to piy the amount due 
therefor. Including lnlere«t and charge·, will 
ï*e mIi| without further nottee, at puMIr auction 
at the Town llall. In *ald town, oil the llr«t Mon 
ilay of December, l*Wl, at nine o'clock \. M 
KMtUKXT owxKKa. 
® r? 
S τ * 
ί II 
Eieklel Ktiller. homestead fann on which 
he re«lde«, containing Λ! acres 
5 "1 
timet Poland, home«tead farm on whb h 
he resides, containing » a< π·« <1 *'d 
lllrain II. (>amm»n, homestead farm on 
which he re«l le·, contalnlnr M acre·. 
Als«i a piece In Range 7. I.ot 17, Iwunded 
on the north ea«t and we«t bv land of 
Walter Karrar and Edmond Tyler, on the 
south by land of Axel W Kogg, contain 
Ing »lx acre· more or les· ... î® 
Sewall staple*, the Daniel Staple· farm, so 
« ailed, rtintalnlng li'» a«-re« 3 04 
RMIDINT OW'SKR*. 
Norman lie*!·, all that p »rt of liome-tead 
fann In llartforl. It l»elng pert of Ka*t 
tiore. Range II. I.ot s, containingA> a< re» 
more or le··, ♦it.' 
Rdwanl Rrvant. a pleee of land In Range 
7. Lot 13. hounded on the wc«t by land 
of Kmerv Parlons. 1 Κ 
Kranel» l> Ha«rgett. a ple»*e of land It» 
Kangc II, Ix^t Ί, commeixdng on the hr«ok 
<·η the west side of the meadow and on 
the north side of the n»ad. thence north 
er!y on >ald hnntk t·» a certain dam. 
thence we-t to high water mark, thence 
•otith on high water mark to th«· n»»d. 
tliener ra-t on «al I n>a.l to l»»un I· flr«t 
"icntlone·!, containing ΙΛ acres mon* or 
lc*·. 
Ι·ΙΙ*Μνΐ>« llavropl |>ir> γ ..| 1ΑΠΊ ι- ■» ·· «·· 
4. !«·< I, In Thompson'» <»rant, Imonrted 
on Km· north bv land of \n«el <· Maple·, 
• •η the ca«t by Un<l of Cjrni· T- Bonnev. 
•'r ιηΊ ι·ηι. W. Mtmrr, on the «outh by 
the n>ad running UlTuiuk ·Μ l"t. ·>" M 
«ι ·ι by land of El» Ira Mt-ndall, contain 
In* acre· more or le.««. I'· 
Κ U. Harlow's lfelr«, a ple«-r of '.and In 
Range II. 1*Λ II, Η lielng » piece of the 
Tllaon Stetson farm. so called, rommetH'· 
!ng At λ «Ukr In the »t>>ne wall on Ihr 
vmI «Ide of Orln Κ Stetson's field lying 
on th·· westerly «Me of the n>ad !»*<·->njc 
l>v h!« hoii«e. thence westerly altoul V) 
nul» to a «take anil «tons l»y 1*ηΊ of orln 
Κ Stetson, thence southerly to tan I "wn 
ed liy t>rln R. stefaion, thence ca-ierlv l>y 
•aid "'tetaon'* al»iut 'Û rod· more or !c«« 
to mail at a point In range of a «tone 
wall on the opposite »lde of llw road, 
thence northerly by »ald n.a I to «ouf h 
ra«t corner of «al·! HcM, thence we«frl* 
an<l northerly by *ald fleld1.· liound· flr-t 
mentioned, containing W ai·!*» more or 
It··». \In » plrre of lan<l In Range J, 
Lot* 11 an<l li, !>oun<lcd on the north by 
'>r«amin Hartlett, on theea·! by Ian·! 0» 
.Inhn Τ (ilorcr, Fred S. Glover a*>d l«aa<· 
Noe, on the «outli by land of Ira l'aimer, 
on tiie west hv the meadows on «aid lot, 
containing 110 arm more or le··, ..... * '-M 
Win, Κ. Κ napp, the Charles F. Reed fann, 
so called. containing (·> acre· more or 
h·»·, In Range M, l.ot 9 ·'· %> 
Koblnson Dean, the Renj. Κ Glover fann, 
•ο η' ,.··I 4 M 
Λ «η II. Gould llelrs, all that part uf the 
Ix.incslcad lying In llurtfonl, containing 
71 acres mon· or le··, Range li, Lot· 7 
and *, Λ Ή 
Walter liayfonl, the fann lie formerly oc 
copied λ- a homestead, containing .140 
acre·,. M H 
Henry Parson·, a part of Rtnge β, Lot 16, 
U-ginnlng M rods from the northeast 
corner on the cast line of said Lot.thencc 
•outh il m·)· to a stake and «tone··, thence 
we»t ;·» rods to a «take and stones, thence 
north ii rod* to a stake ami atone·, thence 
e.i t ·*■ γ·> I- t" 1>··ιιη·1« Il r^-t mention»··!, 
containing 1.· acre· more or le··, J7 
W. S. Robinson, homestead farm where ho 
formerly resided, containing lil acre·. 
Also stone ·1ιορ at Itartfonl Centre, 1 
acre. Λl«o th·· I'lnnacle, «ο called. In 
Ranges .' anil 3, l ot- Λ am! 7, containing 
100 acre·,.... 7 0S 
Win. Η Russell, the farm he formerly oc- 
cupied In llartfonl, a· a homestead, con 
tailing 73 acre· more or le·· i> i*4 
llenj. A. Swasey, the Joseph S. Memtall 
farm, socalled, containing 130 acres more 
or le··. Also a piece of lamt In Range 7. 
Lot 15, boumlc'l on the north by lan·! of 
Lemuel C. Lucaa, on the ea«t an·! «outh 
by the lot line, ou the west by lan 11 of 
.John K. Tyler, containing li 1 i a<-re>« 
more or lea· 10 ·> 
IlilSie ALLKY, Collector of Taxes of the 
town of llartfonl. 
llartfonl, Oct. β, ΐΛ)β. 
PKORATK XOTICM. 
To all t>en«on!> lntere»te<l in either of the eetate« 
hereinafter name<l 
At a Probate Court, hel'l at l'arlô, In ami for 
the County of Oxford, on the thlnl Tuesilay of 
«ictolier. In the year of our IamiI one thou«an<! 
eljtht hun<lre<l an<! ninety six. The following 
matter having been présente·! for the action 
thereupon hereinafter ln<l!cate<l, It la hereby 
OKl>KKKI> 
That notice thereof l>e given to all |>er*on· !n 
ten—lei by causing a copy of till· onler to be 
Published three week· auccesMvely lu the <>x 
fori Democrat, a new«pa|>er published at South 
l'art·, In sabl Countv, that they mav ap|H>ar at a 
I'robate Court to l>e belli at sal·! Paris, on the 
thirdTiHMWliy of Nov A. D. 189B, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, an I be heanl thereon If 
tliey see cause : 
LUCY BARNARD, late of IHxflcl<l. .lcaea*e·!. 
Will ami i>etltlon for probate thereof presented 
by I>elphfna L. Rtxttand Kmlly C. Knight, ex 
eêutrtce· therein named. 
PAMKLIA W. ANDREWS, late of Pari· ,de 
eea/w·I. Will and |>etltlon for probate thereof, 
presented by Lucelbt A. Mcrnam, the execu- 
trix therein named. 
ALON7.I » N. RECORD, late of nuckdeM, de 
cMaed. First account nres«-nte<l for allowance 
by Tho*. S. Itridghain, Administrator. 
D<>Ri;a9 L. FLETCHER, late of llartfonl, 
deceased. Klrst account presented for allowance 
by C· C. Fletcher, executor. 
EPIIRAIM BRYANT.late of Buckfleld, tie 
ceaaed. Final account presented for allowance 
by MerrlU Pareona, Executor. ; 
ALEXANDER EDWARDS, late of Parle, de 
ceased. Final account presented for allowance 
by Charles Edwanla, Executor. 
ALICE W. and WILLIAM B. CHASE, or 
Hebron, minors. Account pre*ented for allow 
ance by Perclval Bonney, Ouanllan. 
CHARLES D. SPEARS, late of SU.nehtm, 
deceased. Final account presented by Geo. W. 
Spean, Executor. 
CALVIN HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased. 
Flr»t account presented for allowance by Alva 
M. Andrews, Administrator with the will annex- 
ed. 
SARAH J. GODINU, late of Peru, deceased. 
Final account preeentol for allowance by Dana 
W. Godlng, Administrator. 
AMOS L. HARLOW, late of Peru, drceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Dana 
W. Gotllng, Administrator. 
1 
HOMER CHILD, late of Peru, deceased. 
Final account presented for allowance by Dana 
W. Godlng, Administrator. 
EFFIE M. WENTWORTH, minor child of 
Enoch ii. Went worth and Eva A. Wentworth of 
Norway. Petition for appointment of guardian 
presented by Eva A. Wentworth, mother of 
said minor. c I 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
F YOU WANT 
j buy a Carpet or straw mat- 
ing at a good trade we can 
ell it to you. 
When you are in Norway, 
nd want something in choice 
Yuit, fine Tea or Coffee, or 
xtra quality Oroceriee, we 
nil try and make it for your 
lit crest to call and see us. 
CHAS. F. RIOLON, 
08 Main St., Opp. P. O., 
Norway, Maine. 
ΜΤΛΤΚ OF ΜΛΙΧΕ. 
OUECTORS NOTICE AND ADVERTISEMENT OF 
SAIE OF LANDS OF RESIDENT AND NON- 
RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Γ η paid taxe· on Ian·!» of n»«ldeiit and non 
ι—Mi lit owner·, idtuated In the Town of Sum 
er. In the < ountv of · f««r«l. for the year ΙΜή. 
The following !l«l of taxe* on real r-ui>' of 
iwMent ·η·Ι non resident owner·, «ItuaU-d In 
w Town of Sumnor, nfore«aid, for the year 
'.β, r«.ininltt··.! to in·· for collection for «aid 
We M the twentr fourth 'lay of Auj(u«t, Ι".Λ, 
rniîiln unpaid, and notice 1· hereby given that 
\ *all lair· with lntorv«t ιιηΊ rhargv* are not 
rev1ou«ly paid, «" much of the real "-tate taxed 
• l« "ufBrtent and nee. e»«ary to |>a> the amount 
ue therefor, In· lu ding Interval and «barge», 
rill Ικ· ·οΙ<Ι without further notlre, at |>uT>llr 
uctlon at the Town houoe. In «aid town, on the 
r»t Monday of l>e«-cml<cr, IMPS, at nine o'clock 
V. 
UKIDENT. 
Ο j? Sjj 
S r| g- 
)? eS 
Z £> "M 
ί. P. Bowker. hoi ne-tend. lilt 
•tale of Cyru· W lUtr., homeatead,... 13" 
'«tale of t'y ru» W Itatea, meadow land. 
Iiarle. T. Ilradeon, 11 «aw mill at Ea#t 
Sumner. '· 
.uvlllef Ruck. homestead and Mill,. II" 
ilWer Itonney, hoine«tead I'j " 
■:il/al>etli M llarrett. Agent, hotneetead,....17 I" 
Irrllle (j. flurk. hoine«te*'l 1" 
.evl llrrant. home«tead * *4 
drum II Itiwk. homestead.. ·} ** 
{i'lierra (trlgg*. home*tea<I ...7 11 
harle» <· Cuxlimau, homeatead. ...... 14 I*· 
• I Cmekett, homestead '"S 
lenry W. CnWi. h«»n»e»tead,...... -'31 
Salmon' Dunn, horae»tead *"1' 
Merrill Κ Damon, homestead. II <> 
Itenjamln R. Davenport, homestead,. HI 
lohn Κ Davpn|>ort. homestead... 4 71 
.♦Orge \V French. honiMtCnl,.., s JO 
llnian W Heath. homestead I "I 
vrui· It llealil, homestead, ...21 i"> 
> I. Hodgdon. homentead. Ιβ 
l'harle» Κ. Man'lv. blackamlUi »hop and 
tenement at Went Sumner I ** 
Danville Κ .lack, homewtead, .1" 'f> 
lorlan Λ York. homeatead ·'w 
I» II Keene, home»tea<l, 
I». It. Keene, mea-low. ! Β 
i.ranvllleT I.amli, homeatead, I 13 
I I' Merrill, homeatead. II W 
John II. Morrill. h<>me»lead · β 
Mon/o I'omoroy, homeatead ·"! 
Horace s, I'almer, homotead 7® 
Horace s l'aimer, meadow S. H part of 
Raiige 1, Lot 1.1, I 2" 
Daniel R. l'aimer, homestead, 
\l»ln Κ l'.irlln, homeatead — 5 3 
Lflla V l'aimer. home»toad. ....*13 
Kl mer K. Roticrt», homeatead,.. I"" 
Am.mda Rlplry, homotc.vl. * 
AI»In β ΙΟΗΜΟΒ, homeatead, Il 08 
Mvin s. K«>Mn*on, we«l half of Kanire I, 
Loi I » «13 
Alrln s. HoMn«on. Admr Columlm· lleald 
meadow. Iiounded on the rmrth by land 
furmerly owned b yC. W. Hate·, on the 
ea*t hy rlrrr, «iuth hy C. W. Kleld. and 
.ni the we-l !»y land formerly owned hy C. 
W llate·. I» 
>· »pr»-tt D. Robiiln·. honie«tead, >■ 
R. ». Saunder·, hoineotead I »3 
/ephanlah R "«tartilrl. hoinoatead... · ··'' 
William S Twttfhell. honie*t«ad, " 
i». L. Vanter. home«tead. 1 W 
(•eorxeU. Whitman, hoiuealaad, W 
KO* ΚΚΜΠΈΧΤ. 
ittmrire Vf Hammond, nouth part of South 
«••■re. Ranaeβ. β 
l'harle· W. Stephen·, 1 .' of we*l part and 
middle of Went tiorr, Ran*e 7 
t.e.irKe i.lbb·, land fonnerly occupied by 
KlbrldffeUray 
Horatio Rradfort, *outh |>art of <»ore 7, '·" 
Samuel Re«-<inl. part of Rantre t. I.ot ..... 3 to 
I.nrlu· I'aekanl. land Iwiunded on the north 
by land of Tutt'e A lilover. on the ea*t by 
land formerly oerupted by Mid/er Keene, 
on the <K>utb by lan<i owned by lleald 
Itrother·, on the wc«t by land of L· I*. 
Merrill. «3 
•lohn Hutterfleld, meadow land, I I"' 
S L Knight, part .>f Rantre 1,1-ol i, 31 
II. II Rrvant. Maxim meadow * '-· 
.lo«cph 1,'lttlebale, or unknown, ilr»t dlylalon 
Rantre 7. Lot '.·. I* 
K»tate of llubbard C. R.«w.·, or nuknown, 
I'uUlfer meadow I β 
L'ha«. S Keene, lot of land In Winthmp 
• «rant, Iwiunded on the north by Franklin 
I'lantatlon, on the touth by land of W|1 
kM lien«on 83 
Allx'rt Lord, land In l'«her'· tirant, eai»t 
half of Range i, Loi IJ 
UKORtiK H HARROWS, Collector of Taxe· 
of the town of Sumner. 
Sumner, vt. l'J, Ise. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
of the 
RUMFORD FALLS TRUST CO. 
BUM F«»R|) FALLS. 
Septctnlier S, 1«»!. 
ι «corse I». Bisi.ee. I'reildcnl. 
Wal.io IVtt« riK'lll. Vlt'p President. 
hltsha 1'ralt, Treasurer. 
Trustee», lieorjce I». BUIiee, Waldo IVlteniflll, 
Κπιη<1» Λ. Danforth, Milton (J. Shaw, ΙΙαχΙι 
.1. Chlsliolm. Charle* I». Brown,Ceylon Rowe, 
John S. Ilarlow, William VV. Mason. 
Organized February 1, 1H88. 
LI ARIL ΓΠΚβ. 
apltal «tock, 
Cndivlded profits, 
Oemand deposit», 
I >»·|η««ιι», tvlnir· department, 
Deposits, Unit· i-crtlli ate·, 
IM.jBU 10 
KKHOVinu. 
Loin* on mortinurr» of real mLib·, #iV<o 14 
Lou· "n .ouaterai, 11,701 so 
tther loan», 77,01Η iW 
Ron·!», 19,070 00 
Keal estate. .V®0 01) 
*afe and furniture, 1.100 00 
Ex pente account, 1,717 M»· 
I a«h on de|io*lt, J1.C17 14 
I'aah on Iian<l, <1,642 4n 
$180.»» 10 
F. E.TIM BEKLA KE, 
Bank Examiner. 
STATE OF MAKE. 
LXlLLKCTOR'rt NOTK'K AND ADVKBTieKMKjrr OF 
RALK OF LAXDe OF HhMUFXT AM» 
îiON lUlUIOIT OWMKBft. 
Unpaid taxi·* on land* of resident an<l non 
re«Ulent owner* «Busted In the Town of Buck 
Hel l, In the County of < >xford, for the year IsttS. 
The following 11*1 of taxe» on real e-tale of 
re»ti.enl and non-resident owner», situated In 
the Town of Buckfleld, aforesaid, for the year 
Ι·*ή, committed to uie for collection for said 
Town on the Twenty flint day of May, 1«J6, re- 
main unpaid ; and notice I» hereby given that If 
•aid taxe» with Interest and cliariree are not 
[irvvloudv paid, ao much of tlie real estate taxed 
(-I- -.iili'lriil aiil nccc-sarv to pa ν the amount 
lue therefor, I m ludlnjt Interest and charge*, will 
:>e «old without further noth-e, at ]>ubllc auction 
it Town Hall in said town, on the fln»t Mon 
lay of Decemlier, lrt«, at nine o'clock a. m. 
RESIDENT. 
« AM Ε OF DEaC KIFTION AMOUNT OF 
)WYKK. OF FKOPEKTY. TAX DL'S. 
ΛΊΙΙΙ» S. Austin, Homestead Kami. #14 00 
*»a Atwood, Homestead lu Village. 4 24 
b arren K. Hum pus. Home-lead Karm. 14 40 
Jharles A. Chase, Homestead Karm. 14 40 
A'llllam E. Damon, Homestead Stand. 2 70 
\. F. Kastmaii, Home.-lea I Kami. 1 21 
\rtliur ilarri·. Homestead, the S T. 
Shaw farm. 7 00 
laeon Mitchell, Homestead Stand. 2 70 
ΓΙιο». K. McKenner, Homestead Karm. 5 40 
Mr». Wm. Record Jr., Homestead in Village. 3 06 
lason Hussell, Homestead farm, In 
eluding the L. Bunnell farm. $4 M0 
lohn Russell, Homestead, In Village. 4 30 
Mr·. Eva Whitman, Homestead the Lewis 
M. C'ha»o farm. ΐβ 20 
NON RESIDENT. 
). M .Bowker, Portion of E. Swell, 
farm bonnded North by highway leading 
from Buckflel I to Paris Hill, Ea»t by 
hlghwav leading from above road by 
Beni. Maxim'» old homestead, South by 
D. W. Maxim'· farm, west by land of 
Hosea and I)arld Bonney. ϊβο 
V. W. Dln»more, West Plvl. 1 26 
rte tor Ko»ter, Tue Bensaier Ko» 1er 
Homestead farm. 7 20 
tndrew J. Ilall, 1-2 old Homestead farm. 12 IM 
>iiental Powder Co I'owder Mill land 
at North Buckfleld. 72 
Ire. Geo. L. Beaver, The R. S. Whit- 
man Home-tcad farm 7 20 
Buckfleld, Me Oct. 12.1HHK. 
CONVERSES. CHILDS, 
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Buckfleld. 
ATTENTION FABIHEBt. 
I have been to the expense of getting a thor 
ughbre 1 Chester boar from the state of New 
lamp*hlre. llels noted for bta size, build and 
lock. Ile will stand at my «table until about 
toe. l»t. Term·, SO oenu at Urn· of service. 
A. K. JACKSON, South Paria. 
My Stock Consists of 
Spruce Dimension*, Laths, Clap- 
boards, Shingle*. Spruce, White- 
wood, No. Carolina, Norway, Bass, 
Western line. Sap Pine Sheathing*. 
I>oor* ami Door Frames. 
Outside and Inside Thresholds. 
Windows, Window Frames, stool 
Cap, Hand < aslngs, Surbase, 
Weights and Cord. 
Cellar Sash and Frames. 
Blinde and lllind Trimming- 
Screen boors. 
IN FACT 
Buildinsr Material 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood 
Brackets, Framing Plus, etc. 
Window Screens made to order. 
Pla/za Posts, (Whltewood and 
Pine;, Turned and sawed Balustrade, 
Newel Tost*, Stair Kail and Bal· 
usters. 
Vellow Birch, Bock Maple. 
Slashed and Rift So. Pin·· »»„i 
Spruce Flooring. 
Western Pine, Cypress. Seyamore. 
Quartered Oak, Whltewood. (,uai 
Mahogany, Mack Walnut. « lu rry. 
Oregon Cedar, California Bed·* .·! 
In stock. 
Telephone Connections. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Something to be Proud of. 
In these days a shoe that lits, I* made in corn ft -1.1j 
pleases the eye as well as th·· pocketbook. It U f 
things of vthirh a child can f>e proud. 
)on't Waste Money ! 
buying Inferior shoes for children because the ν 
for they will in the end be the moat expensive. I*»-rli 
store in town is so well Hied for children's sch<«'! M 
ours, and surely none has a prettier selection <>f tb· 
style*. 
Ne Have Just Received a New Lot 
of our famous $'2.U0 shoes for l.adle* and lient» lb· 
not fail to please you. Depend upon us to make rb< 
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they d·· 
Oxford County Shoe Store, 
Next door to National Bank. F. W. Faune··. < I» k 
Maine. 
READY FOR COLD WEATHER1! 
Parlor, Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. 
Host line in Oxford County. 
See the Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun- 
shine" Parlor Stove. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
So. Paris. 
ταπ^τmscr: 
BLUE STORE ! 
Nobby Suits for Young Men 
In the new plaid eff-vta, with riv front v« *t«, ilO.mt and 91. 
«old in th<· < it ν for 912.00 and 9Γ> »»»>. 
We are <*ellit)^ the be.t *Io ·*> 
Overcoats and Ulsters 
in the State, look at them l>ef r«* you buy. Γρ t«» <1 it·· Ν 
wear, largo assortment to «elect from. 
N'ew Winter Shape* and ('«dor* in fltng«* brim H»t-, >>uv 
and get the Intent out. \ewe«t thing* in < 11·- in I I ·ι 
the Hoy* an J (ilrls. 
Mout our Underwear, 
well, there U not room enough in thi·* paper to ι··ΙI you > 
It, we have to many kind·», we have so many bargain- W 
to have people look at whit other· sell, then come ai.d 
i.urs, they buy quick then. We've got the tx^t value- 
Custom Tailoring, 
This department of our business is growing every ■»· ». »u. 
ing the people appreciate our efforts to do good work t' 
prices. Try us the next time you want a Suit or pair f Ι'ι 
made. Blue Store, 
NOYES c*5 ANDREWS, 
Norway, Me. 
ABOVE ALL THINGS J 
We bclelve In platn, Btralffhtforwarl burine** talk VVr -tart no η.·\· «·ο· Y. 
to win·! up an a"lvertlm:nient. Wc ι·υβ·Ι<Ι«Γ time m much of an ol»jr« i" < a 
rt'ivlcrx a* to ourselves,as<l be»l«le« all tliU, what w<· *ay we Ιχ:ΙΙ<·\< ,'τ. 
WE BELIBVK the· ψ 
Glenwood Ranges ! >: 
from bMttiithmw>t-ff»le for paile-ire without a liter We believe ti'- S 
opinion l* con-tantly (raining ifroun·!, for our *alei> to'l;»te for thin year >'> y 
per rent a hen I of lact, an·! we kni>w after a careful examination of thet: t-i 
mérite VOU will believe a» we Ίο. y 
Sold by WM. C. LEAVITT, J' 
Norway, Maine. ÎAÎ 
CARPETS, Fall Slock 
The best and largest stock we have ever 
shown, now ready for inspection. 
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton 
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, 
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and 
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, &c. 
Also a fine line of Tapestry and Brusse ls 
samples, from which you can select a carpet, 
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered 
at your door for leas than city price. 
Call and see us, no trouble to show goods. 
N. Dayton Bolster «1; Co., 
•OUT· ΡΑΒΙ·, MAINE, 
1 
H* 
« 
\ 
v*i 
jhc (Oxford Democrat 
SD0T1 TAXES. 
«.i ru rmi* *ι>βτ orne*. 
«t»k>:«0 A. «. ««*·«■> 
" 
> POftlUKt. Λ- « A, * ΙΊ *- * 
*X \ r-.;· t. TIW», le..» u a- *·. S * » 
\ irrlvc al V* ··<* KrYm \ h ; e·. ■"»-U e. *■· frum wrhara 
£> '■·· ■ * k *■ 
KVM» T*rsx KAILWAT. 
_ s I·». .M. t·^. train* lear*· Soull 
wu Λ ■ »· A. M., « η r. M 
** ». V *.. 3 ». * ·« r * 
·','T ; r.» ·*'Α « ir4^ 
ν V "S ·" *· 
si, «■* trxh* train undl <**.11. *·*» U| *■ 
\ m wn > a r * 
cai-KRO. 
'..-recûtional Chun h. R ·» Hirtln 
-ΓΓ: vicUr. prMcfetu ι*·ηί«*», 10 l 
,· « y,M.»lh M * 
1 
.. tîiu Tu*·*· la ν evenlDjc, thrli 
n vtln« μμμ*τ ·ν««1η(. 
*\ : r. h, K··*. I. A. IVao. Pm 
»,»■:■ n.tn» t»ra >·Γ mwliM. ■» Λ 
«·. 1>> S κ * *\a!>l»ft> ή h«xi 
ï ·"· lvalue Mnrttalt. « Γ < von 
II: » r * MV*r mwtli»! 
a-- nu«rtli»è£, ΓγΙΊατ r\*n)n# 
.-λ h IU-τ Τ .lJhiiriil!. Paa»r 
-rr\l<»· 10 4Λ a Sa" 
; XI |·Γ*ν*τ wi'rtinfc 7 '» F 11 
.< .· riic»U> «venin*. 
*T«TEi> Wa*Tl*ii·. 
f ι \ M ti< <ular merlin* TuefUy cvenlnj 
Hux.B 
^ Μ·ιι·>» Mloa nr*ular m«*t 
» «·.* h «»«> V Λ ;Γ"Π 
t Λ!< Γthirl Mon.lay *ven!njr 
Γ i-wint R> » k.»* I Irf»·, V 
a t fourth Frt'Uv· ul >a»'l 
K< w*' llall 
ir t»r»n*e, ««·»ι>·1 Satuniar »! 
ι. r» -l· re l* o|*B tvr Ut» t» 
β *.ilunlav aflfnoiMA. 
an ! teurth Moa>t*fa ©1 
Γβ"- 1 li*. N" ΠΙ. mrt·»· 
M η iav »·\*ο!η*·» of c*-h m..nlt 
,. V !; Ha! 
Λ κ κ· .« Γ--4. \ο. '.A*. K5«-U 
< t ·γ« full moott. In U. Α. Η 
ν» Ν» liillef » οηχ TjM«rt* Ur»* an l 
> > iolnif· of e»eh eoeU». te G 
« -,ν Ur-Λ I*<>· ;*) 
\ ι; lia (lr»t ai. 1 UvJp» * οΙη«*·1*ΐ 
nlh 
\.> 11, m«ft< ever?· 
il M MK-til. lia i. 
h ι- l'Ut in » hsiuUotne new 
>k .·. ί ; 
ih* h »* moved into the r**nt 
κ \ KAtfti hy Mr*. J»ck*ou. 
r M-rviv^. on the |>ut-your- 
\ j·; tn. ha* t« t{un on th<· 
-., r aiwav. 
\j \ M«»rton an.J d»ncht»r 
\ .Mi-ϋ. vl+ited »t N. D. 
i-t Mlt'k. 
ha« -truvk ϋ m.\tch out 
ςni dipped at th«»iifw ni.itvh 
;· -a ifiKil nuti'h. 
i;..\*k»r h»·· ai ,uirv*l .t 
·'. ..i;hNr«-<l Kiijiwh jîrvy- 
<ht the ili'i: I>f » Nur- 
··. r »»f Pat'is »;r*nir«· are r^- 
*1 *t '· o'clock I hursday 
Tini'h thv grading of tht· 
the h«11. 
Vf; «chool foot h* 11 tenni pUyed 
\ wtv hiuh ,*chiK»l on 
£■< l'hur» Ky nltfht. an i 
■ ·ν wriï that they only »c<>t 
,'!i"r»tl a* a p»»<*lbility that th** 
i -f ~>··ι.:1ι l'iri* aiui N«>r- 
u: K*nake the production of 
fn iuiaîi «iiri" thb winter, l'be 
ι*· :.i>w undfr consideration. 
^l· ihodist « irele ^ ill give a <u{>- 
\« -tr\ Thursday *·\>·ηϊηυ at 
V" » o'clock I'îï. Mr. Be.an will 
i|«-ranc<· l«*vturf. illu^tratt-d by 
j iwsni .Vdnii"ioa a- u«ual. 
1 Mur»i of Japan ν*ill a 
illu«trat»^l hy »ifm>ptitoo, «»u 
i-t-twven · hiua and Japan, at thv 
£'<ti>>T>a! cburcli. Wfdiiftdiyivf»· 
b wc*k ·: Γ ί". .\dmi««îon ^"> 
v-riit*. l*h«· lrvture i^ hi<hiy 
>f wherever it h«> S-en civet.. 
il. 1». m t<>.'k th«* train «c-'ing north 
lay f«>r»-ntn»L. v*ilh a rit!*· in hi* 
Ht-fi*-·· «tartina he told thv 
it τ h α h«* vka« o 'ini iî t».^ik th· 
*.h· «nli. and *.»uld supply u* 
-. Idle of vrnl»«»n and probibly a 
..-of N'a r «teak. Il·' rrturued 
£. hut no wu>«on Ih*iiijc 
.· th«· o(Rc, thr iH'ui'K rat in- 
Mr. lU.«u explained that 
» jfht tni!«** in th·· and 
« ν :«»■ fir to lujj it out, fcut 
.^ht hora·· a foot for evidence. 
a ca*«' at hi- hott*«*. 
•mi»«-d to t.rinjf it into th«* 
i>itiif, and if he k··*·; » thi* 
a· wili horror it of hitu and 
• \hibition. 
r»tura« will be received 
ih: ii; the hail. Γ he New 
• !··; Ιι -ne < o. futnUhe* thv 
■·■··. and thev will he taken at 
«".ifi":i in the Stnrtevant 
I thence piriVfj^l, either 
«· r or bv separate t<*lfphOM 
to the in the hall 
here m »de public. An effort 
• -îuke r hints * Hicr»-«-4bIe 
»t :· The Norway t mil 
^tged ti» play, and there 
··'>£'·£■ reading*, etc. 
h.»ν»· a g«*>d time till thr 
h t. arid th»*n part of u.« 
λ fui good time. and ΐh» 
«imply haw to sttnd it 
;t»* in this artair, aud an 
1 '» «tits will be charged 
v· Lkdhi trier. The 
; ·. at " o'clock. 
it tin· of the wreckage 
i '>ndg» la*t *i*k it 
ated beiood «juestion that 
«« moral and religiou« 
^«■neralh conceded to it. 
i < ••cat*'*. Λ couple of our 
occupied opposite 
•rud :;g «tick of titular 
I he on»· oo the end nearest 
tnd in consequence the 
k tu impromptu «.-old bath. 
«· riyer water with ex- 
v for a few tuiuutes he 
ile ι- n'-w able to give hi» 
rtiwuiujj man." They 
1 'bought if I ever got 
that man that tipped roe 
! did i> ί out I couldn't 
I couldn't even tell mv 
• ·■■: tu»* when l got home"' 
l "f the »»xford County 
riot, la-it Monday at 
l»i v* t* attended by l>r. 
: r. tent of the a**Oci*- 
11· -«e\ aud l!a.«k»-ll of 
Kankin of Mechanic 
of Uorham, X. H., 
vurtevant of l>ixtield. 
\. Bnterji 
'V Bartlett, Bark» r and 
Ν »rway, Kound* and 
>" .'.h l'ari«. Paper* were 
•. .fi.·, if \orw tv. 
: < hldreu ; Dr. II. I>. 
-h-.tu. Ν. II., on Acne : 
i ^ird of Waierford, on 
•he « urett»· in Iterine 
iv 1 jnj»^r was followed 
.««ion. The ιι··χ' m-*et- 
•1 tt Bt-thel, M<»nday, 
;i,!m««ioner< had a vie* 
1 ti» -dav on the new road 
«a "back route" between 
\ >r w >\. '^uite a paity 
I «»-d route, including 
? the two town·», and a 
·■« ii; *re or less directly 
^'imner 1'ucker acted a# 
;·*·ιΓ» 1 in behalf of the 
■ 
£ 1 he proposed loc*· 
w «*.ern Avenue just above 
1 u*e. ind runs et right 
i\»*i :ic acrvu the ridge, 
•gh the w.>ods beyond to the 
which is the to·»η line ; 
« η the town of Norway 
ii·»*- to Cottage >treet 
» r y Brook bridge. At the 
* afternoon at the court 
a ·;* appeared in opposition 
'i. l'«ri« being represented by 
Ν rwa? by Mr. Holt. The 
i t to «how that the road 
-xjieiwYe one to build, and 
i »'*peci.tlly expensive to 
>' 'ne of it except a por- 
I would be used for 
·«.·* fur years to come; 
'· little of the travel would 
^Kv : '· »> i twtter by this th*n by 
y. l *is. The commissioners 
the road. Some hou*« 
*-.ν'Γ " 00 ridge above v ·· on ihe proposed loca- 
•j*· ilh.re « little doubt that when 
> 
A *r« -*re ready to build they will 
V^, 1 'u"'e:' ^ut necessity foe 
ryuie doe· cot appear. 
**r 
tiet your vote in early. 
Polli open ai H o'clock TMtdtJ morn 
log- 
Mr·. W. B. Edwards vi«i'ed relative 
at Uixtield last week. 
l»r. Buck's dental room* will be closet 
this w»*k. while he is at Newry am * 
I pton. 
Mr*. George llargrave of Portland l< 
! visiting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J. J 
Morton. 
Regu'ar monthly meeting of the Soutl 
Pari* Hoard of Trade next Wednesday 
evening. 
Mr*. Γ Ο. Moore of IVthel visit.-d hei 
• aunt. Mr*. t\ S. Richardson, during th« 
past week. 
The Main· Farmer»' Almanac foi 
; lv<7 is already at html, and i# as fresh 
t 1 looks as iniuh like an antique, a» 
ever. 
, Mr* ι W. <'trl and *00 of Westbrod 
an ,1 W liter Ordaav and daughter visit- 
ed th, ir brother. >. i Ordway. the past 
ι week. 
November hn* given u* a part of h 
good day. It ha* a got*! deal to ilo to 
strike an average with the two past 
mouths. 
Vernon Β Swett ha* heen at h«me for 
4 τ· » d*\* from Bo*ton. where he 1* 
employed la the olflce of the Fisk 
leathers* Agency. 
There will he a circle at the BaptUt 
church Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing of thi* we»k. Baked bean-» and 
••go<»d time *»u<*e" will be served. 
Κ very bod y is invited. 
Hereafter the Christian Kudenvor 
m-ring- will be held at the < ongregs- 
: tonal church on Thursday evening at 
7 1Λ. This «ociety has ju*t ordered new 
badge* which arc very pretty. 
Ihe grading of the court house 
ground* ha·* progressed far enoughs 
out' can «ee that a t>egiuning ts being 
m «de towards tilling up the hole. 
There's a good deal of dirt to move yet. 
The new coverod w g«>n of the l'an* 
Manufacturing Co. is *m tiler than 
Noah** ark. md bear* considerable n^ 
-euiblanoe to an emigrant wagon like 
tho*e which croaaed the plains in such 
numbers in the (. 
Fl«g da ν wa* very generally observed 
vtturdav. « »ld t.'ory wa!» in evidence 
·. \ here. \»uite elaborate decora- 
« were made at several place*. Mar- 
ket >!uarr wa* pretty well surrounded 
with the red. white and blue. 
I*.' not mi** the *tereoptlcon lecture at 
th· Congregational chureh Wedn^iav evenit gof this week, st 7:Λ». on «ΙΑ 
in Japan and the « hina-Japan war b> 
Mr. lomov. shi Mural of rokio, Japan. 
Come and *ee the Japanese costumes. 
Anticipating the «ettlement of our 
M) i**ue* business ha* already 
comment to t-wtn. The dog market 
w ». unusually active last week. several 
of ..ur prominent business men acquired 
excellent specimen* of foreign and 
domestic dogs—presumably f" l,r,v" 
tectlon. 
Saturday evening there was a McKiu- 
ght parole w it h a hundred or j t λ énm corf· W JJ 
K. o-i H. and the Wage-Earners Mc kialr\ lot' «·'· ·>·< ο*»" «'·« «"J? the club uniform of white cap and l * 
;,r,„. ««ion mu bed through the 
princlj >1 *tre*tt. md tirework* «en 
Pureed in -everal places- 
μ number of residences and places of bu*i 
n, Λ-re decorated and tltumiuited. 
There are a greet mau> people ..oking 
.round for a -g-i time."gT«·«£·* ka * when to go lor it- Next Friday 
.... g the; will be able to tod H 
what tb.v wan: at the . ongreg*t>».£ ; ohurvh I ider the auspice- of tDe
! .· circle it very interest!· g eut» rtain- 
be given after 
lhe >niggl** KamiiV- 1 hi- family 1 
-η* ,..U -b.. . ««J will discover Ihere will also be
tableaux and iuu*U. 
The Pari* »*ubllc Library, which has 
»ΗΗ ·ι clo-ed f »r »ome time t«> be re- 
catalogued. was opened again Saturday. 
Iwmtvrat ο tike. Mk.uI a hundred new 
ι k« bate been added to the library which now numbers abt>nt fourteen 
hundred volume*. I»r. Win.ibury »·« 
most of th. work of T*·-cataloguing. 
»r,i i- entitled to the sincere gra^ude and thanks of the association for th
labor he has v>ut into it. I 
Mil erintendent J. I>. Manrord oft ne 
a Knglatid IVlej hone and Telegraph 
Company was in town Thursday. <·*- 
r,g »,» the -mall Dutni*r of -ubâcriber- 
t·· the Nt * K' glaml telephone wrvlw at 
Paris and Norway it has itwn de- 
cided to combine th·· two eichauges. 
making the N<>rwa> office "central" for 
t "th. A public telephone will he maiu- 
lltlit at th· Swtmul drug «tore a* 
ef.ire and the ^luth Pari* -ubscribers 
Λ ill be connected to the Norw ay switch- 
board. 
lie*. Mr IKughton recently give a 
mtiuou "Ί the topic of Lying. aud it is 
·}14· tome <-f 'he gallery 
member* of the Lyres * lub feel «lighted 
t>ecau-ethe club was not tnvited to at- 
tend in a body. Mr. Haughton assures 
the iHmocrat that it was not an inten- 
tional *i.*ht. and that if he should talk 
ujK«n the -.«tue subject again, he will take 
j. kins to -ee that the club has 
an invita- 
tion. It is not at all strange that he 
iidn't think of it this time, as the club 
has been doing nothing to increase its 
reputation for some time. 
Norwa ν high school and Bridgton 
high «vhool met on the gridiron at the 
fair gOUL !' Saturday afternoou. W. 
1 (iray wt- referee. Clarence Morton 
linesman tnd timekeeper. Ihe score 
mfl 14 to Oil favor <'f Norway, all the 
-c> rii.g being done iu the second half. 
I > ■ .· work o the Norway Team was 
lone by Wiley, Stearn* and l.afarier. 
The Hridgton teaiu showed lack of 
pr-«i- ice. and did not work together 
a- 
* ell as ther might. «»ur reporter, al- 
though he saw the game, does not make 
these statement· on his own authority. 
J.ut gathered the facts from parties who 
snow a little oiething about the game. 
There were no bones broken, aud nobody 
**s badly injured. 
Ihe Woman's Foreign Missionary 
^... ietv of the Lewiston District met at 
the M. K. iburch in South Paris last 
I'hursday. «Ming to the heavy rain the 
Attendance was rather «mall. The pro- 
i' .tu included noon-time devotional 
ei- 
ercises. led bj Mr-. >u-«n B. Merrill; a 
i: M -- M in »r.t <>f North 
P..ri- on the subject. ••Missionary work, 
*ud «feel fC» 1 
Mr- *«;*a:. B. Merrill of Nor- 
wa\ -uii-ct, "How I became interested 
iu mi-sion-": solo by Mrs. J. II Bounds. 
Ihe Bird with the Broken Wing ; an 
iddres- bv Kev. 1. A. Be.»n; children 
s 
hour, led bv Mrs. J. A. Corey of Au- 
burn A letter was read from 
the 
Chinese girl whom the l'olani « amp 
«.round Association Is educating. An 
auxiliary was organized in >outh 1 arU. 
In th- evening the following programme 
was givtn : 
Choir. 
vifcUoll, 
Kea.ltn< of S* rl|4urv. 
I Prayer. Mistook. 
I St>lo. opt way. 
R<\»tlut{. Ml— Kneelan«i 
! Beadle*, Mr» J. Η. BoanJ» 
; W»; Μη». Corey. 
Ml— KneeUuxl. 
Win-low. 
Kev- I- A Bean. 
AdtinM·. 
I Collection· 
ί Bene»lktlon. 
i:i M IIILL. 
0 ». Ayer, agent for the 
Mûue 
Farmer, has iust made us 
his anneal 
call· » 
S Κ and IL Ρ- Kilis have harvested 
^ly ^bushcfa of salable potatoes 
i this fall. 
< ^*ie Foster is obliged to give up 
her 
riTkt IU present. «» »«"»»' 
j siekneM. 
The hunters mu-t be 
meeting wit 
! JX. ju.liin* fn·"· ZnTSLt 
taxidermist work H L. »win 
is a 
We recently saw a nest of twenty 
1, «.. . P"»J «**· 
We suppose the -poverty 
danc at 
times. 
«south Paris grammar school' 
—00 
consumptive· among them. 
OXFORD CONFERENCE. 
AN umUK-TlNU AN!» PROF1TABL1 
St>>lOS AT 90VTH TARIS 
the §euil-annual meeting of 
Conference of Congregational 
was held With the ton galion. 1 church. South Tari». Tuesday and »ed
Mtdir, Oct. i~ and 2*. 
ι Tuesday morning « apt. II. V Bolet" 
the moderator, conducted dévotiona 
services. The scribe being absent, Kev 
Israel .Ionian of Bethel was chosei 
scribe pro ten. 
The conference listened to a sermon b] 
Kev. Γ. K. Miller of East Sumner frou 
the text found in l**alm 4tt, 1st verse 
> '*liod is our refuge and strengtn. * 
refuge must be safe, convenient, easy ο 
access. with .ufflcient accommodation 
for all that need its protection and wil 
avail themselves of it. 
Λ bountiful dinner was provided li 
the vestrv. and served in genuine ho· 
piulitv both Tuesday and Wednesday Tuesday afternoon an iiitrrestinR de 
votional service was led by K*v. 
Varier. Three exceptionally able ad 
dress»·* followed, on the foUow ng sub 
I.vts : "Individual Responsibility to th< 
« hurch,"bv Kev. Israel Jordan of Hethel 
-The « iti/. n of the Kingdom. » bo i< 
""brlstiar 
citizenship. or the responsibility of th< Church to direct public opinion, bj 
Kev. J. Κ Carruthers of Oorham. In· 
speakers all emphasized the fact of per 
ttonal responsibility. The Fatherhood 
of <<«h1 and the brotherhood of man, witt 
all the responsibilities of the latter, wen 
hamdlv Illustrated and enforced. I ht 
church was for the uplifting of humanity 
t.. a t hristlike living and loyalty u 
Christ. The last speaker insisted that th 
dutv of the Christian «as to attend th 
primary meetings of Ins party and ",m£ with the people, and by a 
right life, in the home, in he ihurih. ι 
th.· community, be a model worthy of 
imEUW Woodbury talked of the "Home 
M,fIts rivals H 
Bros \. S. Chapman of Bethel and 
W R Se wall of Sumner discussed these 
■ jeestions, »nd prayer aud song were 
intermingled. 
«olated 1'uesdav evening the ν hoir a 
In a praise service, led by R«V· 
Hideout. Miss Jones presided at th. 
organ and Mis* Hummer sang a so.o. »\* Kranci. J. Marsh of Boston pre- 
Suotl.v l olon "> » Λ'"»»* 
dress of thirty minutes, and then I r.. 
1 Jenkins of St*te >treet churih. 
Portland, held an audience that ta*jj the capacltv of the church, for a full
hour, "shellbound," while he tfaxe l'i 
lecture "V Modern t ongregationalist in 
the Modern World." Congregatlonal- Lm stands for an "Idea," not for a 
•creed That idea i*. "Man is cipat l· 
Of wlf-government." of that Idea 
O no our free churches, our free 
our free press, our free government, 
l'he address abounded in saille· of wit \ηΛ iiadom. and was cordially received 
and warmly applauded. 
\\,.du.sday morning K«- J. »■ [ ruthers led the devotional exeixl « vC reports fr-m the churches were 
made bv the delegates, and were very 
encouraging. 
_ c >, v, 1,i: -» followed »>y l.ev. S. 
^ ork count ν missionary, of tuiith 
,· terest. Kev. Mr. Marsh «ave an Inter- 
esting account of oto· 
1 
Magallo* av region with Mr. ork and 
he establishing of seven >abbath 
>ch*»ols. emphasizing the high esteem in 
Which Mr. \ ork is held and the grand 
work he is doing. The whole forenoon 
ν taken up with this subject, and Dr. 
letikins and Mr. Marsh added greatly 
to the interest of the session. 
A MSN »■ the afternoon by W*·*· 
Varlev. from the text J:«»h 2i. 
·· vojuaint thyself now with »MU 
-how.Hi the different ways >« *h t h 
we m»\ bean.,ne acquainted wUb l.od 
Bv the works of creation, by bis word, 
h? humanity as expressed in Jesus 
'ΐί,, οοΓ,α,™· ot th, W·. «PI·" 
adiuiniatered by Kev. Messrs. Jenk- 
ins and Marsh, and after passing the 
following resolution, the conference 
closed one of the most largely attended, 
protltable. spiritually uplifting meeting- 
it ever held. 
» u~· Τ'ιλΙ tlie thank· ot thS conferee.* 
J' .LLcl-Uknio Uh-« brrtherea hart jjlven Ά&ΉΖΐ*" r*·,ν an, * u* ™ » Trunk ral:waj U>t i*du.*.l f*re« 
K. w. \V«K>1»BIU\. 
WEST OXFORD EDUCATIONAL 
MEETING. 
1 he W est »xfurd Educational Associa- 
r ion held a very Interesting and instruct- 
ive convention at Hiram Wednesday 
afternoon and Thursday, Oct. 21 and ti. 
\ ii Esq of Porter, president ; 
Mis* Hattie Abbott of Fryeburg, secre- 
tary. 
1'he addre.. of *e!come by (îeorge M. 
!>ay of h »st Hiram wai excellent in 
matter and manner, alike creditable to 
his heed aud heart. Kev. (.ideon T. 
Kidlon, Sr.. of Kezar Falls. responded 
In bis usual happy vein. 
• be question box. presided over by 
Prof. \\ W. Stetson, state superintend- 
ent of common schools, afforded much 
light upon various points. 
M Us Cora K. (.'lemons read an admir- 
able paper on the topic. "Should lie- 
sponsiblity f>e Taught in Common 
>cln>ols. and I>oes PesponsiMllty Edu- 
I cate Γ* 
ι »ι. W ednesday evening Superintendent 
W. W Stetson delivered an able and 
inspiring address at Pythian Hall on the 
topic, "W hat the Public · 'wes the Public 
Schools." He poiuted out itt a very 
pointed mauner the evils still lingering 
around the system. 
Thursday, the election of officers 
resulted as follows: 
Aaron 11 M i-'-n of Porter, President. 
Οι1··ηΛ Morton of KrvwtifteUl, Vice l're«l<ient. 
χΙ --(Itii \ ti 4 Kr\· (ίιγ*. Secretary. 
►■W'utlvi· ti'niniltuv, Mf*s i ora K. I lemons, 
Hiram, Ml-- < ..ra i.aUljell, ltr.>wTitf«|.|, Ml*· 
Faiial« flab!>anl, I.ovell, Ml.*.- >ie!la Gammon, 
Stoorham, Mr- Alice L. Durjrtn, Porter, Mm 
1 i/tr An lrew-, Mow, Mr*. X. O. Mclntire, 
SwHen, Rev. Β. X. Stone, Prjrtburg. 
Mrs. VIice L. I>urgln of Porter read 
a piper overflowing with excellent 
thoughts. Subject. "How can we Assist 
our iSipils iu Improving their Vocabu- 
laries';*" 
Miss Li/zie E. Ilumell of East Hiram 
read a paper on "The Value of and How 
to I se Supplementary Heading." eviuc- 
ing much study and thought, and a well 
cultivated mind. 
Miss Jessie Kimball of East Hiram 
read a valuable paper on "The Best 
Methods of Teaching Geography in 
Common Schools." 
Various papers were discussed by Prof. 
Stetson. Messrs. «iideou T. Kidlon, Sr., 
Willie P. Hume, pastor of the Congre- 
gational church of Hiram, Llewellyn A. 
W adsworth, Dr. Charles E. Wilson of 
Hiram, Ernest X. Stone, Browndeld, F. 
A. Fox, E»q., and Edgar F. Gentleman. 
Esq., of Porter. The question, "I*o 
we 
Nee·! a Course of Study in our Common 
Schools, and Should they be (Jraded'r" 
was discussed in the Affirmative by E. 
F. (Gentleman, Esq., of Porter, in a com- 
prehensive and logical manner. Francis 
A. Fox. E»q aud Kev. G. T. Kld!ot>, Jr., 
ch ampioned the negative. 
Kev. Willis P. Hume oj* ned the 
v« r<! sessions by prayer, aud a choir 
selected in the village furnished excellent 
mu-k- Six Utile girls sang "Huirah 
f r the Flag." and won a ringing rouud 
of applause and a vote of thanks. 
Voted to hold the next session in 
Fryeburg. 
OBITUARY. 
Haktkoku, Oct. 2·», 1896. 
Mrs Phebe I». Alley, wife of Moses 
Alley, Esq., passed to higher life Oct 
10th, aj{·· l βΐ* years, .*> months and M 
days. Funeral At the house Oct. 
liith. 
Services by Kev. A. G. Murray. 
Mr. Alley au 1 wife were married Oct. 
7th, 1S49. and settled on the farm whert 
Mrs. Alley died, living together 47 yeans 
and .'J days. They have raised a family 
of ten children,* four sons and six 
daughters, niue of whom are living 
tc 
mourn the |Ioss, And to give testimony 
as to the loving care and kind counsel 
ol 
the be-t of mothers. Seven 
of thf 
children and ten grandchildren wen 
present at the funeral. 
Truly a good woman, loved 
and re- 
spected by all, has passed away, leaving 
many friends to mourn 
her loss. Mr 
Alley has been in feeble health 
for so nu 
time, and deeply feels the loss of hit 
companion In life. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
: Than early in the season Franklin 
County has «hipped 4(),(l0(t barrels of ap- 
ples to Kngland. 
1 The Otle Falls Pulp Co. is preparing 
to out about 15.000,000 feet of lumber Ir 
I the woods above Kumfoni Falls. 
Leonard Pomroy of South Hancock, 
24 years of age, was drowned by th« 
I capsizing of a boat near Mount I>eserl 
Ferry, Sunday. 
ι Caleb Morton of North Windham, 
aged 7."> years, was fatally burued at hli 
home Tuesday. It Is thought that hf 
> must have l>een smoking, and some ol 
• the Are must have fallen on his clothe* 
> and set them on tire. He leaves no 
f children but has two or three brothers, 
I William Parks tired four shots from 
a 
revolver at his wife, on Middle Street, 
, Portland, Tuesday evening. Though the 
shots were tins! at close range, neither 
the woman nor anybody else was hit. 
He was arrested without difficulty. 
Jealously is the explanation that Is 
[ given of the crime. 
The officers are looking after Charles 
H. Hickford. who is wanted for the ab- 
duction of Myrtle Adams, the 1 1-year-old 
adopted daughter of Oscar Adams of 
Kowdoin. The girl was found at a 
house in Norridgewock, where Hickford 
had left her. She telle a pitiful tale of 
the way Hickford dragged her through 
the towns on foot, and his outrage and 
abuse of her. 
lieorge (irenier of Irwlston, aged 17 
was found in a dying condition in a 
stable loft Thursday morning and diet! 
on the way to the hospital. He is sup- 
poard to have been thrown from a 
rum smugglers' team frightened by a 
•hifter in the Main Central yard in the 
night. It is not ascertained how he 
got iuto the stable loft. Investigation 
is in progress. 'I*he deceased was a 
brother of Henry I «renier, recently sen- 
tenced to stat·' prison for manslaughter. 
The work of equipping freight cars 
I with automatic brakes In compliance 
I with the I nited States law, is rapidly 
I going forward, not only on the Maine 
Central but on every road, large and 
«mall, in the whole country. Only a 
very few years ago an automatic coupler 
on a car «»· such a rarity as to cause a 
great interest in "the thing" among the 
railroad men η hen such a car would 
stray Into the yard. Now, a close ob- 
servance of anv freight train will show 
that nearly two-thirds of the car* are 
counected by the standard M.·'. H. au- 
tomatic coupler». It will b·· a hippy 
'■ day for the trainmen when all the cars 
arc equipped, for it is fur more danger- 
j ou* than by the old order of thing* to 
attempt to make a hitch between an 
I automatic and an old-stvled drawbar. 
The developments In the West l'arson·- 
rteld case where Mrs. Betsy Hobbs was 
j shot and the house fired, have been 
i -tartling. and reveal a moral condition 
i in th·» mirids of two boy* which is al- 
tuo-t be rood comprehension. Frank 
[.I. Palmer, aged 1»ί, and Charle* Savage, 
aged "JO, ,ire under arre»t for the murder, 
and lK»th have told their stories. While 
J the «tories do not entirely agr«-e, it Is 
I evident that both are guilty. It seem* 
I that the bov* had l>e«*n drinking some 
the dav before, and while In that condi- 
tion deliberately planned to shoot and 
rob Mrs. Hobbs. Oolng there in the 
morning they carried out their plan. 
Savage undertook to do the -hooting, 
but hi· courage failed, and Palmer, ac- 
1 cording to his ow η confession, grabbed 
the gun and fired. The boys expect a 
j life sentence, and s«>em to t>e rather 
proud of their notoriety. 
I CHEAP PENALTIES IN VAINE. 
>one of Maine who reside In other 
states are as a rule proud of their native 
state, and tlnd that the fact of t*«ing 
born in Maine aids in giving them good 
standing in the community. Hut It 
seems that the qualification ύ not with- 
out its disadvantages. A subscriber 
residing iu M t«*achusetts w rites to the 
hemocrat commenting on the fact that a 
man In an Oxford County court was 
given a tine and cost* amounting to 
$13.IJ0 for assault upon an officer. He 
says that when such cases come up 
In 
the Massachusetts courts it means $2*> 
for the first offence, and the second 
offence is a fine and a jail sentence. He 
adds : "If men got off in such cases as 
easy here as with you people in Maine. I 
the |H>lice would be assaulted every day. I 
I When these papers from 
< » χ ford County 
j ure read here, we Maine men arc laughed j 
at becauso our people allow crime to go 
ou so cheap." And yet some |>eoplc j 
i have an idea that the minor offences are 
j severely punished In Maine. 
an appeal 
to the pastors, Sunday School super- 
men dent s and friends <»f temperance in ;;;ii to .»ut m t»»e oh·*™»* ®ι 
Ν,.ν ΐΐΛ »· I ulver»»! Temperance Stin- 
dav. The movement originated with 
the I/ondon Sunday School inlon It 
wl4 taken up by the National N\ < «· 
1 and has been endorsed by man) if 
th; jarj»o religious b«»dlee at t'heir con- «ntloÎ., ont» U..' lourA Snndny In ; 
November will hereafter be too» η ». 
r..iv.T«*l Temperance .Sunday. 
The suggestions are. a temperance 
sermon by fhc pastor, a short talktothe 
Sunday Sch<*>l with the presentation of 
1.1«. and a rallv concert or general 
{'••initerance meeting in the evening, 
whichever Is considered the b»^ t. lira general observance of the «lay 
great good will come to the cause 
«°d »ndhumanltv. 
A G St,cknF.y, 
Kast Brownfield, Maine. 
State Supt. s. S. work tor C* Γ. 
NORWAY GRANGE. 
<>ct.24 was the twenty-second anni- 
ver«rv of Norway grange. A i»rg» Damper met »t the hail. Alter pok- ing of » real grange dinner the 
lDe program wuglten: 
^ 
ses, o«f> '» «« '·?·'·. 1 Βοή call of charter members a», re*i> >«-* 
j U>.«* pref-nt. Jonathan Whltchouse. Kemark··, 
l.ydtn Brown. I Kea<llDg, I iit|e Win» low. 
; u™« » lb. rutuf. J. A. n.^ 
\t the next meeting. Nov. It, the l«t 
and -nd degrees will be conferred and 
the question. Πο the Farmers a 
Butter Factory? will be discussed^ g 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Abigail Godwin widow of the 
late I»avld A. Godwin, and her daughter, 
ι·_. Klmira Clary, widow of the late 
» ugooil J. Clary, with her daughter ha?e moved from »^to" Park, Ma^s., to Kumford l· alls, Maine, 
their native state and county. Mrs. 
Godwin Is nearly 87 years old. she 
stood the journey nicely. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Simeon Walton ^Ts the first jeweler 
and his apprentice, Samuel 
Richards, the first graduate optician of 
Oxford county. This Is a matter of 
history and cannot be controverted. 
ν I* Bassett of Norway has been re- 
cently appointed fish and g*™ warden, 
he aUo hold- the office of state detective, 
deputy sheriff, coroner and coastable^ 
anr haziness reported to him In either 
line will rec-lve prompt attention. Al 
letf rs are held strictly confidential and 
prouiptlv answered. 
The homes of many persons are made 1 
u11.j ..heerful In consequence of 
the Maloe Keeley Institute, Deering, 
Mai re. Kind reader, is there not some 
within yoor midst that would move the 
cloud» of sorrow and despair from th fire"ides if you would send them to be ÎST-d and become reformed tnen-lovlng 
husbands and kiud fathers, in heaven t 
name, do something for those who are 
lingering with a disease that cannot, he 
thrown off bv the poor unfortunate with- „u,7hvtol'.M. Thousands ha»e been savtïl/and millions more are on the road 
to the Keeley Cure. 
MASCULINE CONSISTENCY. 
With trousers turned up at the »»*>«. 
An<i stockings turned down at the top, 
Our dndee set a foolish β**®Ρ1β7"_, And where are the? «oing to ιslop. .. Will coat sleeves be turnedback six 
To make a ridknlwacalf? 
Wear bloomers? 
τΚΓ^. the sty le .and their folly 
Golf etocktafrs, duck trousers, and^ wen wl^can^tW whM^wf^g The dudes are βτοΐνΐη*? eanwnue 
ι-»'* u^e some more fun at the wume 
Because they all iollow^etyle^ Joarnal. 
NORWAY. 
The road between Norway village ami 
Norway I.ake has never been In sue! 
poor condition as at the present time 
The reason Is much rain and heavy team 
ing. 
Mr*. Stevene le fast recovering at thr 
hospital and will return to her home It 
this village in a few weeks at most. 
Charles W. Kyerson, chairman of th< 
board of selectmen, has shipped twc 
carloads of apples this week. 
C. B. Cutumings A Sons have theli 
new house on Whitman Street nearlj 
completed. It will be a most desirabU 
two-tenement house, and as rents are It 
quick demand they will be taken al 
once. 
State Detective Bassett returned fron 
a hunting trip a few days since wit* 
two deer. 
George U>cke has graded his front 
yard and built a new stable. He has 
one of the best places on \N ater Streei 
above Geo. A. Brooks' residence. 
K. F. Smith moved Into his new offlcf 
In llorne Block this week. Ills uew 
roll top desk was too large for tin 
olHce door and whs taken In through the 
window. 
W. H. Whltcorab shipped another larg« 
lot of sweet corn this week. Ile ha» 
finished labeling the balance of th< 
stock. 
A new sidewalk has been put down in 
front of C. B. Cummlngs Λ Sons'grist 
mill on Cottage Street. 
About au hour before Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Gunn left for their Ihmvers 
home Wednesday, they received a tele- 
gram stating that Mrs. Gunn's brother's 
little rtve-yenr-old daughter had been 
I burned to death. No particulars given. 
Charles 11. Sargent will move into th»· 
rent vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Ounn In 
Charles Pride's house on Cottage Street. 
Ed Cummlngs and crew put a gravel 
roof on to the mill in the rear of Pitt's 
blacksmith shop this week. 
A new and very large dynamo his 
been placed In the electric light station 
to furnish power for the shoe shops. It 
11« about :tU0 horsepower. The work Is 
under the supervision of It. K. Sumner. 
of the General Klectric Co., Boston. 
The h. of P. lodge will give their an- 
nual Thanksgiving ball as usual this 
year. 
I* A baked bean dinner will be served at 
Hyerson Hall election dav. by the 
w. U.C. 
While Hon. John A. Uoberts is at Au- 
gusta this winter. S. B. Cummlngs will 
t ike his place as booii-keej>er for the 
firm of C. B. Camming· Λ Son» 
The new cuspidor in Cha*. W. l.ittle- 
wood's barber shop is attracting lots of 
attention. It Is a very neat aflair. 
Georgia A. Walker Is to open dres»- 
making room·» in Emma Smith'* house, 
corner Main and l>anforth Streets. She 
has had rooms at the Kails. 
Frank D. Brigg·* has moved from th< 
Kails to the Stearns place near the Con- 
gregational church. 
W.J.Jones has leased the house on 
Ileal Street sonn to be vacated by I.. B. 
Andrews. 
The ladles of the I'nlversallst church 
are to give an entertainment about th· 
tlrxt of November. It will be something 
entirely new ami will be know n as th# 
ladies' town meeting. 
Mrs. Klla Jordan Mason inspected Har- 
rv Ku*t Belief Corps Krlday evening 
Mrs. Mason made a very Interesting and 
instructive n»eecn after the work. 
I.unch was served In the hall. 
Charles Goshlaw was duly,Installed as 
suj»erlntendent of the Norway *hi>e 
factories Monday. Mr. Goshlaw has foi 
several years t»een foreman of one of the 
rooms and i« an experienced man in the 
buslnes* and much liked by Ills help. 
< hi Widnfilij evei .: Mot. Itli, th« 
draina "Passion's Slave," will In; pre- 
sented at the < )|»>ra House for the benefit 
of the cadet band. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bangs enjoyed 
a visit Sunday with relatives in Minot 
Geo. Austin and J. I. Millett moved K. 
K. Smith's <*fe Into llorne Block Satur- 
day forenoon. 
The I'nlversallst society will hold a 
harvest concert at Concert Hall, the 
second Sunday In November. 
Kev. Marciii» Carroll ha·* taken rooms 
at Noyes Block over Noyes A Andrews' 
store. 
Mrs. A. <·. Noyes, who has been at 
Kryeburg this summer, has returned 
much Improved in health. 
A junior union, a branch of the 
V. P. C. P., has been formed at the 
I'nlversallst church. The tlr«t meeting 
was held Sunday. 
Merritt Welch has moved Into his new 
house, the Stearns place, on Main Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Pride have taken 
th»· tenement in the Noyes Block vacated 
by Mr. Welch. 
The Grangers are making general re- 
pairs about the Grange buildings. 
George Merrill is in charge of the w ork. 
Kphraim II. Brown Is able to I* about 
town but has not fully recovered hi.· 
usual good health. 
The village looked very pretty Satur- 
day decorated with numerous A merle m 
lings. Members of all parties observed 
Klag I>av with decoration· consisting of 
national flags. 
The shoe firm of Β. K. Spinney Λ Co. 
are very busy taking account of stock in 
their Norway factories this week. Only 
one room or department is shut down at 
one time so It Interferes very little with 
the work. 
At wood C. Irlib. m>»iliii|C clerk at the 
I/**wietOD poet office, h»« Ιηηή missing 
(or about six week;*, and there is much 
speculation as to hi?* whereabout*, He 
went to Boston promising to return the 
follow ing Monday, hut has disappeared. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HASTINGS BUD, HK'.IsTKK 
UURT. 
W.I. Heckler to C. G. Beckler, I if*1 
Danl. Morrill to Geo. I». Morrill, 3S" 
BKTUL. 
Wm II. W hi Womb to R. S. Kllt>oni, 1 
6RUUVOOI). 
U. W. Yatr· to I.. M Cole, 3000 
UKAKTt»·. 
Λ. II. Goddapl loJ W Bennett, 100» 
HUTTOU). 
I.ewl?> Andrews to Minnie B. Carter, SU» 
<»γ«ληιι:« Bartlett to II. B. Bartlett, 1 
MEXICO. 
Ι.. II. Chase to C. I. Howard, I 
C. I. Howard to L. II. Cha»e, 1 
Etta I*. IU< hard* to 8. 0. Dorr, 1 
Ktta I'. Richards to S. F. Bucknam, ] 
llarrlman Bancroft to .lame# fowling, 1<»«> 
Lillian Duplil to I. O. Blood, 11.' 
NOKWAÏ. 
K.J. Brown to J. P.Cullinan, 1 
A. E. Steams et al to Μ. Ε Welch, 13*' 
Annie t*. Lamar to M. E. Welch, ©Λ 
Ε. Κ. Stearns Guard. to M. E. Welch, 1900 
Nathan Small to Alvlti Brown, «■ 
1ΆΚΙ8. 
S. F. Brlgr* to Ellen M. ItobiiuOn, t'»> 
II. A. I.aphatn to Henry King, Une 
KLMFOUO. 
Rutnford Falls Paper Co. to J II. Longley, 1 
Jame* Dowllng to Reuben Kichmonil, 1 
M. V. Wheeler to F. Ο. Eaton, I 
T. Ο. Eaton to R. IL Dearborn, 1 
Mary W. Richardson to W. IVttengllI, 90W 
A. C. Moore to Jacob Lovejoy, 
Jacob Lovejoy to L. W. Wing, 1 
L. W. Wing to J. M. Drake, 1 
WATKKKORl). 
A. S. Klmliall et al to G. II. Billing!», I 
C. Π. Swan to Wm. IL Nervis, 1100 
Γ. N. Haskell to L. W. Flint, 900 
WOODSTOCK. 
M. 51. Hathaway to Geo. L. Stephens, V 
Alwave In season, Hopkins' Ste.tined Hominy 
(Huile·! Corn.) Elegant 'unchln Milk. Qt can, lùc. 
parkerT 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cil will and txauufl·· th« w 
promet·# a Rmrianl growth. 
S «ver Pills to Beetore Or*y 
Hair to 1U Toothful Color. 
Com κ»!ρ a.MM m hair faliiafc 
JDc-aodtlOQatDrunKi 
easiBgggfl&^T^sj 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFOKD, SS. 
Probate Court,In Vacation. Nov. 2nd, 1896. 
Mary F. Harlow having present*··! for Probate 
a pa|>er purporting to be the last Will and Testa 
ment of 
NATHAN D. HARLOW, late of Hebron, 
In said County deceased, and petition asking 
that she be appointed Administrator with the 
Will anneied, of said estate. 
< >hi>kbki>, That notice l>e given to all persons 
Interested, by causing an attested copy of this 
order to be publisher three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published 
at I'sr «. in said County th t they ma ν appear at 
a Pro bale Court to be neld at Paris lo and for 
said County, on the 17th day of Nov., A. D. 1896, 
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy,—Attest: A. D. PARK, 
Register of Probate. 
BORN. 
In Welchvllle, <>ct. 20, to the wife of WlllUn 
ι Thomas, a non (Vivian 1-e Forett). 
In Tern, Oct. 34, to the wife of II. U. Robln*on 
I a «on. 
In Hartford, Oct. IS, to the wife of (.'hurle 
Rafter, a «on. 
In Martin*», «Vt. 12, to the wife of Daniel De 
rueha. a daughter. 
In Albany, Oct. 10, to the wife of Lucien An 
I ilrewi». a aon. 
In Went Sumner. Oct. 20, to the wife of Clar 
I cnce Ituckuam, a «on. 
In North Sumner, Oct. 11, to the wife of Oeo 
Itaddln?. a Hon. 
In HuckileM, Oct. 25, to ti.u wife of Mon 
Rowe. a ton. 
In Itumfonl Fall», Oct. 29, to the wife of liar 
ney Xel'iftrtf, a non. 
MARRIED. 
In South Pari·, Oct. 2h l>y Rev. T. J. Itamodell 
ΑΊ'11-..n Tlrrell and Nettle Hutnpu*, both ο 
South I'arl*. 
In Sumner, <Vt. V, at the reeldence of Mr* 
Λ tue*, Mr. .lame* K. I'ackarl anil Mr*. Julia Κ 
KoM. uoth of lluckllel·!. 
In Waterford, Oct. 27. A'lna M. Hobbe of Nor 
way an<! Minnie <·. Merrill of Waterfurl. 
In (iorham, Ν. II., Oct. 15. by Rev. II. K. Ku«* 
I John M. Mi-IKinal'l au<l Alberta Hart, lx>th ο 
Rumford Kall«. 
In Denmark, Oct. 15, Λ Ion rο Wentworth am 
Itertha Smith. 
In Hethel, Vdlncmlir evening, Oct. >, bj 
1.1 ii. Rich, K*i|., Kilwln W. MagHlaml Mr*. \n 
tia F. Vavey, i»>th of Bethel. 
In Mexico", Sept. 27, 1**>, by the Rev. C. Τ 
Keene, Mr. Amlrvw J. Chiin filll, of Humford 
I ami Ml»* Clara K. Curtl·, of Peru. 
DIEO. 
In *«iiuth l'art*. Nov. I, Sarah M., willow ol 
tiie late llenry Knl*lit, formerly of Portland 
atfed 76 year*. 
In Ka-t stoneham, Oct. 2:5, llenry Hill, am··I 7-J 
year*. 
In North l'art*, Oct. 22, Ma, wife of Daniel 
Day, Jr. 
Ii· Watt Sumner, Oct Helen France*, 
•laughter of lltimlMilil ami Killtli Thomaa, am··! Κ 
month*, 21 .lay*. 
In Ka*t Hiram. Oct Irt. Mr*. Vine M wife ol 
Jam»·* A. Warren, «m-·' 25 year·. 
In Hebron, Oct 27, Ν. D. Harlow. 
NEW 
APPLE BARRELS. 
Manufactured by 
GORDEN BROS., 
South Paris, (near <·. 'Γ. I>epot) 
Also Shops at West Paris, Mvermore 
Falls, Koadllcld and New Sharon. Me. 
MUSIC. 
"Kasy Teti'hloK I'livei" hy Fenimore. 
Midget's Wedding March. 
Koundahout < klop. 
Cadet Shotti*che. 
Lake wood Polka. 
• »ur Dancing Class Waltz. 
St. Augustine Mazurka. 
" Little I'njilU nhouM have the I'lece* aUjve 
naine.1. Sheet tuude, AVU each. The*e *1* Ht 
tie *··η»τ· hate bMti written In a i»*i>*t artUtle and 
admirable «tvle. K.»« h wing I* *et U> ehll-lren'* 
ver*···, and the melodic* are extremely *lm|>le, 
but the accompaniment* are worked out In m«>*t 
charming fa*hl<>n." 
Said the Wind One Day. 
Sleep, llaliy, Sleep. 
Forget Me-Nuts. 
Hit; Boy and l.ittle Mamma. 
Star Violet*. 
The Itoad to Slumberland. 
Music for «nie and ordered at Shutt- 
led"·. 
II. W. POWERS. 
So. Paris. Me. 
'ASKyourhorseshoer 
r 
forthE^ 
m 
THE 
ONLY 
Shoe For 
WINTER USE. 
It ARSOI.UTILY prevents Slipping, 
and Jnturet prrfixt eaXety and Comfort to 
bor»e and driver. 
HIumI with tho ·· Ncrer«llp." yotjr borne'e 
feet are «Iway·· In i;ood conΊιtin» —kept to 
by not liavliiK t<> constantly rciuovo Uio 
*noe« for !>Lar}>«iiiij£. 
The CALKS are REMOVABLE, 
Stccl-CcntjrcJ und SELF-SHARPENIHG 
When worn out new Calk* can be ea*lly In* 
terted without removing shoe·. %aviu< an 
lmmen*e amount of tiue usually lost at the 
blackMuith *1ι<·ρ. 
On receiptor jx—r:t 1 will null free our de- 
scriptive frcul; rconiainli·.. i>rtee« of Calked 
Sb.<*. ready to I»· nailed on, fur trial, offered 
Uda winter at very low price*. 
E. COREY & CO., Portland, Me. 
MKSHKSIiHK * .HUTU Κ. 
orricK οι τιικ Siikhiit or ο χ foui» Coixtt. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD, M -Oct. 21»t. Α. I». IrtK. 
Till* 1* to give Notli*. ιrιt on the .'li>t 'lay 
of October, A. 1». Ι"-.·;, a Warrant In Insolvency 
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency forsald 
County of Oxfonl, lalmt the e»ute 
EPWARHM KKI.I.Y, of Rumfonl, 
adjudgr·I to l>c an lr.*<ilvent Debtor, on iietltlon 
of *abl debtor. which pcttUon wan filed on the 
lnh lay of Oct., A I». I·"·.*, to which la*t named 
d.ite lntere«t on claim* I» t<> I*· computed, that the 
payment of any debts ami the delivery an<! trans 
ferof any ι·γ·»|"»«-rty )<ciotig1ng to said debtor, to 
him or for his use, and th«· M ell very and trancfer 
of any property tir htm are forbidden by law; 
that a meeting <·/ tin· redltore of -.ι! I I >1 I t·-r. 
t<>prove their ilebtsand < hoo*e one or more As- 
slgner· of his estate, will tie held at a Court of I u 
solvency, to lie holden at Pari* In *ald County, 
ill the l«th -l»> of N"\ Α. I». I·»·.·.,at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon. 
(■tven under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. 
KRED A. I'ORTER, Sheriff, 
a* Messenger of itw Court of Insolvency, for 
*&]<! County of Ox font. 
W. L Douglas $3 Shoe. 
Stylish durable, perfect fitting 
Endorsed by over t.000,000 wearer». 
W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and *5.00 ! 
Shoes are the productions of skilled 
workmen, from the best material pos- 
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2 
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys 
We uu only the bent Calf. Ruula Calf. French | 
Putt-tit Calf. French Enamel, Vict Klil. »tc I 
gnuli-d to correspond with price» of the shoes. I 
tf dealer cannot lupply yon. write 
Catal>>£ free W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast. I 
•OLP BT 
W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COLLECTOR'S MOTH Ε AMI· ADVERTISEMENT OF 
balk or i.A.sim or remuent amu 
NOV RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxe* on lands of resident an·) non- 
estdent owners situated In the Town of Stone· 
liatn. In the County of Oxfonl, for the year 1 f-·.»* 
ami ΆΥ 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
re-blent ami lion rc-l-Ii nt owners, Kltuate·! In 
the Town of S tone ham, aforesaid, for the year 
IV.H Ηδ, committed to me for collection fur said 
Town on the flr-t day of July, iswl. remain un 
pa'd; an·! notlee Is he-eby given that if said 
taxe» with Interna ami charges are not prcrj 
ously paid, m> much of the real estate taxed a-> le 
eudicteiit and ncceeeary to pay the amount due 
therefor, Including Interest ami chargea, will l»e 
sold without further notice, at publie auction at 
t>let. No. One School House In a*bl town, on 
the Unit Monday of l>cceml*cr, l£*i, at nine 
o'clock A.M. 
3 >. 
.rC « H 
χ !· 
r. 
Heir* of Samuel S. Wlllanl, 
18tfi ux ax follows, was committed 
July let, 1Λ6. _ 
Helrn of Samuel S. Wlllanl, 21 SO 8 00 
Brooke. Wm. C. ami Seymour, 1 SO 4 40 
Rartlett Erneat S·. Letter D, W 10t> 4 06 
Κ. M. BART LETT, Collector of Taxée of the 
T«wn of s tone ham. 
Stoneham, Me., Oct. '21 et, 1896. 
SPINAL D?MÎÊfSSïSnÎSiiî 
WHY I 
SUCCEED 
In correcting defective 
eight—I understand the mech- 
anism of the human eye as 
a first class jeweler under- 
stands the movement of a 
watch. I do not guess. I 
tell you precisely where the 
trouble is and how to correct 
it with the least expense and 
the greatest certainty. 
DR. S. RICHARDS. 
South Paris. 
MKftNKSUKH'tt NOTICE. 
orricKor tiic suKurr ok oxroiw cophtt. 
state of aum 
OXKOKD, m —«ht·.lier il «t. Α. I», IrtW. 
Thl« la to give notice, that on the .'l*t 'lay of 
>· t Λ. I». ΙλΜ, a warrant In In-o|vency waa 
l*»uel out of the « "iirt of Insolvency for 
nl>l < ounty of Ox font, airaln-t the eatate of 
WENDELL Κ W II KKt.KIl, of otforl. 
ailju-lkfixl to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of -ni·I ilrhtor, which petition wa* ιΙ!···Ι on the 
Itth "!λτ of < N't A. D. 1 to whleh la»t name·! 
itate Interest on claim* l* to be compute·I, that 
the payment of any'lebt* an>l the lellverv an<l 
transfer of any property t*lon*lng to «al·! ilebtor, 
tohlm or for hi* u*e. ami the ilellvenr ami trana 
fer of any property l.jr him are forM'l'Irn by law. 
that a meeting of the < realtor* of »al>l Itebtorto 
prove thetr 'tebla an·! ehooae one or more A*«tjfn 
een of hU eatate, will l«hel<l at a Court of Inaol 
vence, to lie hol'len at I'arl* In *aM county, on 
the fifth d>7 of Nov., Α. I». lAa>, at nine 
o'cloek in the forenoon. 
<»lren umler ray han<l the late flr»t above 
written. 
CHANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff, 
a» Mcaaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 
aal'l County of · »*forl. 
MKHitKVtiKU'N NOTICE. 
on HT. or tiib hiip.kikp or οχη·κι> CotnTt. 
8T\TE or MAINE. 
OXK<»R|>. a* —October 21»t, CD. I"i«. 
Tbla U to give Notlre, that on the .'lot «lay of 
"t. \.l». I ".it, a warrant In Insolvency wa* 
l*»u.»l out of the Court of ln*olvency for *aM 
• ounty of Oxfopl, aualn«t the estate of 
ΝΚΙΓΓΟΝ < MOORE, of Albany, 
a lju Ik'·'·! to t>e an Insolvent IMitor, on |»-tltlon 
of *al<t Iletitor. which petition *»« tile·I on the 
llth 'lay of «»et Α. I». lie,to which la«t name.l 
'late Interest on claim* I* to I* compute·!, that 
the payment of any >leM* an<t the'lellverv an I 
tran «fer of any ppi|ierty belonging to «al«l <lebt 
or, Uι him or for hi* u»e, an«l the «lellvery an<l 
tran*fer of any pl\i|»erty by him are fort>l<Men 
by law that.» meeting of the < rvllton of *a|il 
IN-I.tor, to prove their 'lebt* ami hoose one or 
more Aaalgncea of h la e»tate, wl!l lie bel<l at a 
( ourt of Ineolren· y, to tie noklen at l'art» In 
MU ( ounty, "ii Hie l«th -lay of November, A. 
I». I«:«, at nine o'cl·» k In Κι·· forenoon. 
t.lven uti'ler my han-l the 'late llntt above 
written. 
( HANDLER t» V RI. \ S D, iK puty sheriff, 
a* Meaaenger of tbè Court of Insolvency, for 
»al<l County of Oxfonl. 
*ο*-ηκ.*ιοκ\τ tum. 
Γ η pal'I taxe· on lan'l* of non reel-lent owner* 
situate·! In the town of Mexico. In the ounty 
of Oxfonl, for the year Ι*Λ. ΤΙκ· following ll«t 
of taxe* on real eatate of non reablent owner* 
In the town of Mexico, for the year I·'6, com 
mitt··'! to me for collection for *al'l town, on the 
"th May of.luly, l-ϊΛ. remain unpal'l, an>l notice 
la hereby given that If >aM tax··», Interest an«l 
charge*, are not previously pal'l. ··> much of the 
real cattle ta\o<l a« I*'-utllclent t·· pay the 
amount -lue therefor. InrlU'llnif Interest an<l 
rhargt·*, will tie *oM at public UMdOB at Town 
llall In *al<I town on the tlr*t M in lay In l»e 
•■emlier, I·'·:, at nine o'clo· k A M. 
• s C 
*4 
/. 
L. V. Bracked, Clay lot »o 
known 
L. V. Ilrackctt, South half of ... 7 i >'*> 
Kr».-11 lenient, !.<>t No. 7, ICI· 1 
lonvllle, 
Clarence lisle or unknown, one 
half of Bait half of II 7 23 
Clarence Hale or unknown, » >nc 
klM of lut hltf >>f.. lu 
Ν. HtliU-rt, HoUM lot pmhll 
ed of Wm. M 11«11, near wi 
tering trough, ... 
Jo-eph Κ Holnian, Land off 
from Ea-t end of lot ·5 
Krfil Howe, I.ot So. 'J, Kllk>n 
ville, 
•lame» ( I.Ittle, All land West 
■Me Webb lUver of lot d S H«i 
A brain Mel· raw, House lot 
deeded by H in. M. Hal!, froin 
jo 3 »i 
15 
watering trough lot I 
John M Phllbnck Il S 100 
too 
t l'«> 
H loo 
1 40 
Krank Stanley, I'ottle lot »o 
known 
Geo. I( Staples or unknown, 
Lan·! formerly owned by W. 
8. (hase, β 
lin) Β. st»|ilr» 10 
Newton Stowell, Lot known as 
the Adelhert Kastinan land 
C. C. Talnter. Lan«l formerly 
own···! by IL Ο. Stanley near 
ι· M. Howard's, 
Charles A. Wileon, Τ ho tua* 
llessie Farm -o called 
Charles A W on, South half 
of North half of ,4 
Charte.- A. Will*)η. Meadow ad 
joining M. C. White farm 11" 
•lame* Welch, House lot from 
Wm. M. Hall'· watering 
trough lot M 
Joseph Huiler, L«>t No. ίΛ IC1·!- 
k>n ville,.... 1 65 
F. Β. 1'lcrce, Land adjoining 
landofWm. W. Knowlton Ill) 
F. B. Pierce, House lot from 
lamlofWtn.M. Hall's water 
lug trough lot, 1 10 
In wltnc»» of all which I have hereunto tub 
scribed m ν name thl*'*2nd day of < >ctol»er 1*JH. 
J. M. Do Y ES, Collector of Taxée of the Town 
of Mexico. 
STATK OF ΧΛ1.ΧΚ. 
OXFORD ss 
To the Honorable County Commlseloner» of 
the ( ounty "f <taftnl 
We the uuder»lgned, citizens of the town of 
Sumner, In «aid County of Oxford, re-|iectfully 
re present that oublie convenience and necessity 
require the ttjiu; oat "f a highway deacrfted a"» 
follow-, vU, licginnlng on highway leading from 
Karrar's Mille to l'art» Hill near the Doble 
.School llou-e, »o -called, In -al l town of Sumner 
and running «outh easterly by the travelled way 
to the highway leading Pi the Kucknam four 
corner», soealled thence, either westerly by 
the la*t nameil highway to said Bueknain four 
corner», with »ucli grading and alteration» a» 
may eeem necces-ary, or leaving -al l highway, 
running to Bueknain four corner*, at a point 
aliout fifteen rod* westerly from the point where 
tlic highway turn» to said Doble School H>>u-e 
and running »outh westerly across land of Alvln 
(•ary and Clarence Bucknam to the County road 
ruunlng by »ald Bueknaiu four corner», at a 
point abolit fifteen rod· southerly from said 
Bucknanis four corners. 
Also, that a ecrtaln other highway In said 
town of Sumner, viz. beginning at tbe Bueknain 
four corner-, so called, and running In a north 
easterly direction al>out forty rod* to a sch.iol 
house formerly known a» the Doble School 
House has not been used by the travelling publie 
for many year», and that public convenience and 
necessity does not require the malntalnanee and 
the keeping of the same In repair by said town 
of Sumner. 
Wherefore your petitioner» pray that your 
Honors will, after due notice proceed to view 
said premise», bear the partie» and make such 
locations, Miscontinuances and order tuch grad- 
ing as seem* proper. 
Sumoer, < M. 17, l»ue. 
8. F. STETSON, 1 Selectmen 
W. E. BoWKER, } of 
Κ. N. 8TETSOX, ) Sumner. 
And 5 other». 
HTATE OF ΜΛΜΕ. 
Cocktt or OxKmi>, ss: 
Board of County Commissioner*, Sept. session, 
ΙΚβ: held by adjournment < >ctober Λ), lus». 
UPON the foregoing iietltlon, satisfactory evi- 
dence having lieen received that the MHMMn 
are responsible, ami that lnoulry into the merits 
of their application is ex [Huilent, It imOkiikkki·, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
Doble School House In Sumner, In said County, 
Dec. 1, at ten of the clock, a. m., and thence 
proceed to view the route mentioned 
In *ald |K*tltlon; immediately after which view, 
a hearing of the partie· and their witness 
es will lie had at some convenient place In the vi- 
cinity and auch other measures taken In the 
premises as the Commissioners shall judge prop 
er. And It Is further Οκυκκκυ, that notice of 
the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' 
meeting aforesaid tie given to all person* and cor- 
poration* interested, uy causing attested copies 
of said iietltlon and of this order thereon to be 
served upon the clerk of the town of Sumner, 
In said County, and also posted up In tbree 
public places in said town, and publish 
ed three weeks successively In the Oifonl 
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paria 
in said County of Oxford, the first of said 
publications, ami each of the other notices, to be 
made, served and posted, at least thirty days be- 
fore said time of meeting, to the end that all 
persons and corporations may then and there 
appear and shew cause, If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioners should not be 
granted. 
Αττκβτ-CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTMT ;—CHARLES F· WHITMAN, Clerk. 
»»»»+*f·»¥ »«■»»»»< 
There Are 
Two ways to make an overcoat. Wright way and a wrong way. 
There are many ways to make it wrong. One ie to have a cheap 
Tailor make up a good piece of goods. Another way Is to have 
a good Tailor make up a cheap piece of goods. There U but one 
way to get up a good overcoat, and that is to have a good Tailor 
make up a good piece of goods. But if you go to a Tailor how are 
you to tell how It Is going to look? The best way to get a good 
overcoat is to come where they are. We have good overcoats. 
They are made by good Tailors and they are made right. You ^ 
can come here, look them over and if you don't buy all you are 
out is a little time. When you go to a Tailor you are out your 
time getting measured and trying it on to have the mistakes rem- 
edied. Here you can get one that tits at ilrst. « >ne of the swellest 
overcoats Is our Blue and Black coat at «11.00. One of the !>eet 
values ever shown in overcoats is our Blue coat at Color 
guaranteed. Men have told us they couldn't see how wc could 
sell it at this price and warrant the color. We couldn't a year 
ago but money talks this season. 
Bring yourH in and hear it. 
Money back if not suited. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
Warm Goods! 
of all kinds to wear on your feet. Rubber Boots. Shoes, Slippers, all 
styles and kinds, all prices and grades, and a complete asortment of all 
kinds of footwear can always U· found at our store. « all and see us 
when you need footwear. Ucinember we are the largest dealers in our 
line in this part of Maine. 
We save you money. Yours truly. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
Ε, N, SWETT, Manager. 
Next I>oor to the Mioses' Prince's New Store. Norway. Maine. 
HOSIERY ! 
Murrains in fleece-lined hose at LOc., 
1*2 l-2c., and 25c. 
Extra out size at 25c. 
Extra heavy fleece-lined, ·Ί7 l-2c„ 
and 50c. 
All Wool at 25c., ·'{/ l-2c., and 50c. 
Children's hose at 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 
25c., and 37 l-2c. 
A great bargain in boy's hose at 25c. 
►*va» >\o# rixh)-.aa-\f< 
ακ ι «α** «ακΜ 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Out in Two Airain ! 
I have mo veil what is left of the Wif*e 
Glasn stock across into my Store, and have cut 
the prices again, because I want to close it out. 
Here are a few sample prices: 
Men's all-wool black Suits, $*>.00 
Men's all-wool Suite, 3.00 
Men's Suits, 2.50 
"Working Pants, .79 
Childi en's wool underwear, .25 
Men's warm Caps, .10 
Ulsters, for Men and Boys, Gloves, Hats, &c. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
STOVES ! STOVES! 
Stoves of all Kinds. 
Stoves for everyl>ody. 
Largest Line. Lowest Prices. 
It will Pay you to Come a Good Ways 
and see our Stock before you Buy. 
I. W. SHAW, BUCKFIELD. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS 
— at — 
SHURTLEFFS. 
Torches, Japanese Lanterns, 
Candles, Flags, Masks, "Bed 
Fire*, Ect., 
at 
ShurtlefPs, 
SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
TliBO. I'Κ UK INS, Pre*Meiit. 
F.. A. l'AKKHURST, Ser'y A Trww. 
THE 
LISK MANUFACTURING CO.,Limited, 
Sole Manufacturers of 
Lisk's Patent Anti-Rusting Tinware. 
CANANDAieUA, Ν. Y. 
GUARANTEE. 
To Dealers. 
We deeire to emphasize to our cus- 
tomers the fact that all of the good* 
manufactured by this company arc 
WARRANTED not to rust. 
We will make this guarantee good by 
replacing, free of charge, any article 
which may be brought back to you'in a 
rusty condition, or prove otherwise de- 
fective. Should any such be found, our 
agent will take pleasure in attending to 
the matter when he makes his next call. 
Very truly yours, 
THE LISK MAN'PG CO., Ltd. 
Important. 
Sold only by WM.C. LEAVITT, 
Norway, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pltohw*· Cattorla 
Beautiful Dolls 
TU· iwl 
FREE. 
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- 
board, eight inches high. Can be cut ont and 
put together by the chiltlren—no pasting. 
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- 
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 
able. uiany combinations can be made, 
affording endless amusement and instruc- 
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented 
and manufactured for us exclusively and 
not to be compared with the uumerous 
cheap paper dolls on the market. 
How To Get Them. 
Oil from rt^eotitaltV wrapper* of K·»» 
Sack 
>11 nu Ntal the hca«l of the fir! holding pie. 
send the·*· with ten rent* in *ilrer-wrapped 
tn raprr—and your fall nam»· ami a«l>lr«w. 
and 
we will «end the .luili postpaid. «>r »e «(II 
*«nd tbrm free for twenty head* of th· ftri. 
Scad ouIt the heads to avoid extra postage. 
«ERREU-SOCIE CO.. SYRACUSE. 1. T. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
ELYS 
CREAM BUM 
I· nui. kl> akMrb· 
• •I. I Itall.r· Ikr 
ϋ a · a I 
\t ta> » Hat· «mil lu 
il a m in · II»·, 
Ural* aia.l l'r<»- 
letl» Iht Hria- 
hraw from 
tloiaal ( <»l«l. Rt· 
alort· Ik· 
Taslr ami featirll. 
It I. I al jk JK ρκ a. A 
*"'1 " "'"COLD ^ HEAD 
Λ parti» «· Ν ( llrr* I lr.l> : 
uil ua<NMble. I'r;»·* V <■*·» i> it 
or br ;nail mîiiI'Iî' I « »v 11 til. 
I. I. V BKt >THKR>. > Η λγγχε nrvtt. New Ϊ » 
I Μ «>ΗΜ \ ΓΙο\ H %ΛΤI I». 
I wl«h for in: ·τ··.·Μΐ··η In n-.-ir l··* (air.·' 
rîfli ιφι|οί» w *' r»· < lh« ιiv^rt} ··> tt»· 
.iU- toi ««ri- ·ιι Κ.ι >·. t Ι"*γΝ Τη.· p'-t 
Wi-jv a!·..m % λ.: ι·. will» .irn 
Thrj wen* Mdl '·ν IhI Unit >>f Burk 
Λ«·!·ί. μ»Ί hi·· nam. «m on th·· »ι·1ν of the ar 
rr -41 -· J. ..·· ··· t·. — :»i« 
win· «t-rM^Î ur. i« Mfl SMI ! in MM U* 
lVi: «rat. ■». ;*.r I'.rl·. Mi·.»· 
m s unsi. J«t- 
tfeechum pill- S>r consti 
pation ι an<l 25·". (nt the 
book at your dru^i>t"> and 
go by it. 
Asuja -» » >!,.!■ u4 
Ι.ΗΚΛΤ B\U«. \l\ I λ Kl \L I *T %TI 
Tt <· r>—: τ > tr.«- at< Wra. R H..wi· In 
"••l: l'art» VI u»t « ; al i> ■ t > < -« 
the I· »t.»J«·. It ι'ΐβΐη» ν itn-ale ah'l In a tine 
>Utr uf nMlr, U<l wl!! »■ »··: ! at a 
ί.'Γΐ-ι-Λ .1.-· 1; t MK> « > H«»WI 
.Π.Κ" \ Wll.-«>\ 
>■ l'art».l"> 
fc. 
Tlw »uU««-rti>*r ti^rrt·* *tve« notk-e that h«? 
'«mi lu!v i|>|M>lalpl a !mln.«liaU.r of tlie 
e«Late Of 
Wll.llAV \ KKi'l tllV.il \ M, -iU of 
l'art». 
'.d t/>«· * urtv ..f i*\f.>r !. an I .-tim 
l«>n.U».«Uif ;aw Urvet» Ml j-er««>na hating 
It'man i» uilnM the wtat*· ·,·Γ «al 1 'tamMttl are 
< -lrw«l lu jTe-wnt the *ain<* fur «eU-ement. an-1 
all io.ktito<l ihmlo *n rr.tnr»ie t»> make pay 
mrnl imnirllalr v. 
Ju.'v il, 1*· 
JAME^» WEIGHT 
CATARRH 
lin-H TlV BilLicnna 
L» Cû PLvLri 
Drives 
away 
pain. ^k.^ÊL 
wS; » 
■ft t kktMtor F>|ll%k IHuM.1 Rrwi 
Pennyroyal pills 
I ^Λ·. >i %l»«l m4 Oil) βη·ΐΜ. 
A 
w s* \ *»■« a.·»·, ~ i»:..* i*c « i>l j 
I M ·-««·«« kt iV t«wi ly·.» Om I 
K..i ■ \\Jm 
7"V —T^i "· ·-».«■ s ι- 
■ Take I 
*M :»·" ·»*«« ί·ν·'^»Η'-' -»« ν 
I I jjfiM· -■«-< mvmi »> tngWi. « a»14» 
I W -Jf '» «»«;« *· ν» t» mu!i uJ i 
I f· Β "HflVf fWr I «.'-.!«♦ » iTllf* 
«Χ {? W.a |«,<MN> *t.M*iau S^m, :-*r~ 
Γ t hi' fcrelrf * htaWftU frtlt··!!··· S|UI% 
Mkr«.L«kÎ'ikayu. Ι*ΙΙΙ·<« Γ> 
It M'lio Mf<«4rtnuar»DlmlU «ta| 
HntU*»< hr u .V minuto*. Vnc CtOt a ikW* j 
WACUiSriS KIOhEY ΒΕΜΕΒΓ 
QuickK cur-ski'lro an<! Mxldff tmuMcs, 
s. 
w t* nt. or involuntary 
tr ; .. f rbi- ami fcnu!r coniplunts u 
'*· ...".jis v»', tt\. bcarui|;-<iu«in, tie. 
« ·-■ r' *r R.TWJ» S, Alton.'» n., 
il 'IrvgipM he-ιιΊ it. tk*4 ktvttt Uat'Ti t ui.L 
i mini ·»ΙΙΙ«·<.«Ι»1·Ι··ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙ· 
y ; f t \ i \ \ \ \ ^ 
ΛΟΤΙ4Ι Ο» IOKKILOM HI^ 
WIKIW". ■» »nth \ -f Ι'··ιί«·γ la Uw 
t f > an t ·>Ιλι«· M ilti· tiv h»r 
ai >rt«iufr Jwd 1ml·*·: t!j* if-lr»! la* uf .'une 4. Π 
I■»«'.· an·: ιγ«··>γ1«~Ι lu tl>« «»\f.»rl b(1>trr. Wr4 
ern l>l-trt«t. -·η\·ν<«1 t·· mf, the 
uti I. a rrtaln ιην ..f Ian 1 with Ih»· 
t !:i «·»«·.·*: -'tuât·*! >l K./ir Cs l» tu nal-i 
1'···ι»·Γ ι»Ι btioo l.-i t- '.·"·>·»« Northerly l>v 
;«η·Ι f t al·- T W Κι un. a»<l IIm" Ka»l bj 
Mr» li \. IMv, «ti'l *«>ulhrrlv bjr 
t·· ·;» Joli ■*· .»*«·-, t.. K< »r Kh'I», 
«Hf» ·- t.':·· <fti t't' Ί\ .-f *»!■· !>u>rtg»gV h»· 
.«■< f.p'Wi .m l therv?«»r· '■· rva*..ri «-f » !·πρβ« (· 
:■ there·1? I *!:n « fur*· m«utt uf 
-<«i·! m >rUV|i' 
«A-u>l*r i' :«■· 
% KM IN Κ Μ·Ί Ι.Τ<·Ν 
An «pmtbli Laïaîire mv! Nruvr Toyic. 
"< c Vm^rjtr»or ecrt by bjhI. Sic,Suu 
*aU }: OU pe kac*· Suaplcs iree. 
Ι/Λ VA Tbo Firent® r?TH ΡΓΓΤΧ1 
Aw UW^rthfTeetiiaavlliremu.Xc. 
» »LI> BY 
» ι. «»m KTLKi'r, 
Houlh l'art*. Mr. 
ι ι\ι: L. %i M»it\ 
T un ··!> .'tei! I» t»rr|«»rr<l U> l«> a!: 
.·? I .tun iry work, at »lvrat«· rat*·», without 
tb·· UM' «r*»hlDC (reparation* tir jh"M 
M K> H«.VM· KI ETCIIKK. Par!». 
iurin lor feul«*. 
Tin· l'utri'lfe ι .·»·«:, *·> ΛΐίοΙ. t*'> tulle·» trvai 
l'ai S Hill U* V a· ·>·* of tlllati*. an I tf»-l. 
»» «»:.··! paMurv »uffl< leM I·» k«*|· MM 
t-> t,.!rt ht· 1 of *U>ck llountlful »ut>ply uf 
«ture ·<·γγι··· ··? a kll· I- I-arut- «n 
Which tdM MAm· lai 1 .«ut ln rei-alr-«luring 
tlx» ρ.·-I ; car H Uit» «ruiH'ii, to Mfttir 
an i-rlat·'. or futher Information apply U> 
K. F. i>T< »*E, AJuilnlitratur. 
■Miuth Parte, Marvh 1. Irt» 
\ Κ nds of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
LARION RANCES AND 
NOT ONE STOVEÇ 
U 
CLARION · 
Range or Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. Ε 
p 
Think of the thousands 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. If ho does not β 
have them write to the 0 
THE 60L0 CLARION. manufacturers. q 
5ssss".";~ «not » impco„ι*»,«*■. 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES ! 
Firo Prool and Burglar Proof 
Stool Lalnod Safoe ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes ! 
0verll50.000 of„Our Safes in Use Today. 
(ΗΛΊΡΙΟΧ RECORD 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, E&etport, Camden, 
and Boston 03 tires. 
Estimate* given 011 Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MOKRIS & IRELAND SAFE. 
Address all correspondence to 
E3. Foster db Co., 
Al mmé *S laAvy Ik, 
Mm. 975.- KalfiMk 
In faultl·»·· «oit and ahlny hut 
Ami (MllJt -tiff ami high. 
With "puffed up" air and much smoothed 
hair 
And flaring grarlet tie, 
Plain bu>u>< »■· people <>fv*n ·<·<·Ι 
V*. idly wauhTtng down Ui·· »tr«*-t. 
Or. "hiKh and mighty" md "puffed up"— 
Alike, y<t different, t««o— 
In «mart whit· cap and ruffled fr^nt 
And »uit uf navy Due, 
The traveler ηι·« U us out at m a. 
More "in our element" than he I 
Kit, 1170. Illuatntrd l"rim*l Aeroatlft. 
nay ho deport Nil by one word. By Nyin 
ιι1ι»»ί at tin· rijcht objwt the initials «»f the 
imnl*, taken in nnk'r. will *poll tho name 
>f an American AtatMnuui. 
No. *77. Blank· to Flit. 
Eai'h blank is to be tilled by a word of 
four letter* No twit words are alike, 
th· utfh tii*· un four letter*, properly ar 
ra:iK|il. nmy 1* u»xl t<· make the live ml» 
Intf word*. 
t.« h ι rl y hi* awhile to *v 
Tht :t η « upou th«· balcony. 
Tw littl· Ι- τ» forgot their «nil »tond; 
L>»« t·- k hi* 
* * * a» ni«r theni a·» h·· eouid. 
That ····.( bntrhttMv^B tht· dusty »tr»*-t 
Ibid their a<ln iring i'jw and chained their 
h*L 
No. t*X. Tommy*· Ciinipoaltlnn. 
Tommy ΙγμΙ never written a oonijttwitlon 
before and didn't know how to» U»tftn. In 
Un· tlr»t pi.»·· : ο uIdi; t think whal he 
•h<>iild take f<>r a miltjwt. Hi* toucher 
came to In» aid I ν —t 1 that he write 
«Nuit the animal* that lit' mw at the too, 
in whii'h h·· P-k ifitvit Ιηι··η·>ι. St Tom- 
my. after <i ..Teat effort, brought in a 
muN'Ij written and badly blotted sheet 
NndinK n- f<>11· >w* 
Hill IW is a '«.»«! boy. He mvi hi·· (blot) 
U> let him (1<! 11 .·> fT.u*> all iL-iy He save 
he ejjavt* t«> *<e hi* (l>lotl(hlot ) write day, 
ι» μ· ha» ι—t her (I lot » to a man who*· 
hand U an (bU»t) of (blot) an a luM'lalL 
When γ» proved (or pinching puaay a tail, 
he *ay *. 
" Wiw.t d'*-s a (blot I t«· anyway?" 
H·· rv.al* ft*tl.»!i »r«.rie* at niifht by a stolen 
(>.1 <t»about «Λ* who want to be dvt«<etl\e« 
ilid ( !d«it ..lit 11 1·>t > <4 evidriiiv, utul who 
run rf to «m. w In n· they have to climb a 
(l>l..t Ktiwi'tn n«iuirx»v 
(Supply na*i » of uiiiuuila In place uf 
Tommy '* bl·«t*. ι 
No. ??tt. t raaaworil ». m nui*. 
My tr»t ι» in κ Id. but nut in bra*»; 
My •nd i:i P. »t-r*. but not in gram; 
M> third i- r Imt η l' in Mm·; 
Xm. f urth 1» t:i grata, t ut n. t in flue; 
V fifth I» in Uirrvl. but not in >-a*k; 
-i»tU 1» iu i· ■— n. but n"t ut ta«k; 
ii\ *·ν. ntti t« in *t«r. l ut u> t tn ni<«<u, 
i!i eighth I» in liitt.·, tut <>ut of tun··. 
Y «h< Κ ι» ».n thine that float» aboTt·. 
Κ ni· thtni; w· h· m r. cuanl and 1«·ν«·. 
Nu. {.HO. Numrrlrjil Kutgiu·» 
A larp t"\Mi ni Κ imp»wu Kiu.«la; alun 
»<*!<■- i! Uin^of wrv 'u^h rank. 
1. :i. j il f a cirvle. 
1 t a Ui.utUul (uruimuch utfod in 
buildl: èt 
l 7. * t.» ait r. > nuikv diffcrvnt 
4 5 '·. 7. t·· ku^iwimL 
6. rt. T. >. ··. it in-awrlr inc«M*nger. 
No. '.Ml. îlaaily lu ll«*r In lh« Iloaiw. 
1 > 1 Hunt Ε Turvut 
ί S Γ Π ι· ι in 5. 
I»·-··' ». r· «. 'ni 7. F. I). 
r»s! ··. there 8 Sink hfa* vet 4». Funny 
i'r ».'·« ! >r nt 11. Sn tg a rx 
IS I 1 1) s ;>ir) 1.1. liisnitf η<1. II. I 
henw ^ir>v I·"· ( 'ι"*τ ι·η· fanv aitu. lrt. 
Si> trt.o IT S'.i.v ι>χ·ν 1- < Ο. P. 
tmiii »· r |y Sell «ild jyii». Ifcui F. 
KlIlU Λ·Μ-ν 
ChMnto. 
M\ n.^i i- a r< v<.1 v«r. th u.'k 
Oth· r- Willi it ivuu.ll> Cs 
Or\ 1· « luakiiiK on·· l>y «ιη«·. 
Lii !:.ι„· r< tiny !ir»l U-(iu, 
Lv. r turtiiufc·, ih \«-r « Uaniriiit:, 
M· »ll»t «h· η « ι.!· -<t ruiit'iiig. 
14*-·»] ·ι· ut ut n itfhty *h·» k*. 
> ri I !»<»>' I ounuliiK* t * 
M> >· ι»\i» mxk.-· il».· »].int« flww 
Thr .„·1»ι*- : Dfc-tli) wimllni^ φ w; 
Llkr « >. r;«nt twutlBt r «nul 
t"iivl«-d cyliatl· r* "ti« found: 
O»·» pin: ur -»l <-vt uti.i. 
H.v « hoi » lu >:.< n tKiwly g!i<l>«. 
Earthworm. 
hi-| tu th·· l'utilrr. 
S'., «>'.·» _A ProverbGuuu·. WhtnthcN 
le t» will tln-tv t.» a way. 
Ν -'· 111- the Niir*· EnoountiMvd: 
M«a»l<- fowr. in limp»., cholera. tanker 
rsv-li. l.i ivkiuvr 
Ν »"·■ Auutrrume: 1. Maidenly. ίί. 
Earnest ne^ti. 
Ν·ι 871. — ι hs Yankee S^mn 
Να SÎ7-.— iUamoiiti.» 
Β ζ 
M 1» Β Η Κ G 
Μ Ο Γ Η Ν Β Ο Α Κ D 
Β Ο Ι* y I* Ε Τ Ζ Ε A L Ο Γ S 
Β R I* Χ Τ G Η Ο Α Ν 
Χ Ε Τ I) U Χ 
Τ s 
Χα 273. —Trtnepoeltions: Strljie, rijiest, 
»prito. >;>rit, j riest. tripe'*. 
N<> 27 4 —A Game—How IK» Yon Llkt 
(t: Bill 
To Please the Public: "The people 
»eem to be uettÎug tired of this brand of 
.•rucked wheat," stid the wholesale 
iealer. "We'll have to change the name 
>f it." 
Th« Klntcof FtIle le Bcecbam'»—Bekcham'h. 
••l>orothy ?aye she was disappointed 
η Kngland." "Why was that'r" 
'Tilings didn't look so English us she 
bought they would." 
Hood's l*ille are prompt, ellicW nt. al- 
ways reliable, easy to take, euey to 
>perate. 
Mamma (after she had punishi-d Tom- 
ny) "Stop makiug such dreadful f^eee." 
I'ommy bursting into teart)·* "I ain't, 
'm trying to keep a stiff upper lip." 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
Us of women. Karl's Clover Hoot Tea 
s a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold 
»y F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A NATURAL BEAITIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea purifies the 
ilood and gives a clear and beautiful 
omplexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
•outil Paris. 
"Well, I declare. This is a strange 
ime for vou to be taking exercise." 
Yes, the doctor told me to put in some 
dd moments at it.'' 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, : 
LSthma. Coughs, Colds and Croup are I 
ured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold | 
y F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Parie. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, Ia Grippe, Pneumonia, 
nd all Throat and Lung diseases are 
ured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. 
hurtleff, South Paris. 
HOMEMAKEKS" COLUMN. 
Correspondence 011 lopk* ottaterwOotte Wttsa 
In (H>ftclVr.l. AiMrewi. Editor ΙΙομκμλκκμ 
Cou mm. Oxford l>emocrmU I arte. Maine. 
FROCKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES. 
The American child is noted the world 
over for Its pretty clothes, but even the 
American mothers puar.it over the frock- 
ing Of girls fn»m eight to twelve and 
from that up to sixteen years of age. 
Under eight the styles are babyish, and 
provided the skirt is sufficiently short 
aud the waist amply loug there le no 
trouble. The frocks may be of pretty 
colors and not wear out any sooner nor 
show soil auy the easier. These little 
(rock* should" not be ο vert rimmed, ami 
care should be taken to make them ap- 
pear both youthful and suitable. Many 
of theui are made low-necked and short- 
sleeved, but there Is danger in this for 
delicate children. 
The deep hems now in vogue leave 
Hiuple material for the necessary "let- 
ting down." In buying a frock get suf- 
ticieut for new sleeves, as they arc the 
tirst part to wear out. They can be 
lengthened on an old dress by piecing 
them down and adding a row of In- 
sertion or cutl of embroidery. 
SUM Κ GENERAL RI LES. 
The belt or lower edge of the waist of 
* child's frock is usually worn at the 
natural walst-llne, and Is fastened in the 
back uutil the child has reached the age 
of sixteen. The sleeve* are either made 
full leg-of-mutton or with puff at the 
top with the bishop or full shirt sleeves 
fortuites. >kirt* are made according 
to the age and sl/e of the child -a tall 
jjitl of tour wearing the usual six years 
length in her -ktrts. I util a child i« 
three years old little frocks are worn a- 
long ·» thev can be without interfering 
with the child's motions; then the «klrt 
is nit ofl like the little old woman s In 
Mother tioose, until It Is "up to the 
kmes." In the French fashion. Kngllsh 
children still trip over the very Ion* 
Kite Greenawav frocks. Kvery tw" 
\enr* the -kirt is lengthened an inch 
until at fourteen It Is a couple of Inches 
above the sh«»e tops, and reaching 
to them at sixteen. Where it is possible 
girls are dressed entirely In white uutil | 
they are three years old, but this means 
uiniiv changes and a large washing, and 
I cannot advise any style of dress that 
Iwillmtail much work for the mother. 
Kathei let h« r take time to rest and dress 
her children In plainer garmeut*. « hil- 
I dren's skirts are best «hen imde in 
straight full widths with the back laid 
in French gathers, one long stitch and 
one «hort stitch alternately. The hems 
should be from four to six inches In 
depth. Skirts are fuller than of yore; 
live vards Is the u*ual width for a six- 
t.en-ve*r-old girl, four for a twelve, 
three for a six, and two breadths of a 
wide cashmere constitute the skirt for .» 
tot of three years. 
T1U KIK-ST « it \n«;► 9. 
(•iris from three to *ix years wear 
gingham, challie. serge, cashmere, plaids, 
crepon and fancv woolen mixture* 
through the fall and winter. lotion 
cht ν lot Is also a serviceable material for 
every day frocks. White gulinpes *re 
not us much worn as they have been. Λ 
dress of checked gingham h»s the skirt 
of four straight widths gathered to tne 
edge of the round, high waist, which Is 
bid in six tucks In front, three on each 
side turned toward the centre, the back 
being fastened with small pearl buttons 
Outlining * tiny round yoke is a nri ■· of 
the material fully *ix Inches deep and 
edited with Hamburg Insertion, this 
rutile is cut straight, gathered full and 
«♦•otrate» three inches across the front 
and back. Sleeves close-flttlng to the 
« Old then In a full gathered pulT 
Ihe collar baud of white Insertion. A 
pretty challie gown Is made up with 
similar effect. The waist Is cut 
necked, and a blue silk yoke finished 
wit il a little crush collar is Inserted. 
The rutile is finished with three rows of 
habv blue ribbon, and where it ends on 
each side of the front and back Is placed 
\ ro«ette of ribbon. A blue ami white 
striped flannelette is made of leg of mut- 
ton sleeve», and a low blouse waist hav- 
ing a frill of blue and while embroidery 
around the low neck Sleeves In a pull 
to the elbow and plain below, with turn- 
over cuff- of blue edged with the em- 
broidery. Tucked yoke of plain blue 
having' a little turn-over collar edged 
with uarrow embroidery. Ihe neck* 
4Bd sleeves of these dainty little frocks 
»re finished very much as arc those made 
for older girls. 
rr»'" Λ" « 
School frocks for jjirls from eight to 
twelve years of age are a* important as 
the letter ones. These are oftenest 
mad·· of serge, cheviot, plaid and mixed 
«rotons. A most serviceable design of 
green and brown mixed cheviot h»s a 
linirg of l;r«»wn percaline, full skirt three 
yard* and a half wide. full-topped 
sleeve·*, and high waist having the front 
dropping a little over the t>elt of green 
veUttc* n. Collar of velveteen, and t»bs 
fri m each shoulder seam two inches 
wide and six long, reaching a third uf 
thru ay to the belt. Kpaulette pieces 
over the shoulders reach to the bottom 
of the tabs. A row of small gilt or steel 
buttons trim# each edg·· of the velveteen 
tabs. A brown serge may be made with 
a similar skirt, large sleeves, and a round 
waist close-fitting at the back and sides, 
and loose and drooping in front like a 
Mouse, with a box-plait and two ^ide 
plaits bordering it laid at the top. 
These are held in place by four faucy 
buttons down each plait, falling loosely 
below : the back fastens with fancy but- 
tons that should not be larger than a teu 
cent piece. Cherry colored taffeta rib- 
bou three inches wide folded around a 
narrow standing collar and tied at the 
back. 
FROM TWELVE TO FIFTEEN. 
Frocks for girls from twelve to fifteen 
years of age are made with full sleeves 
sewed in the armholes In French gathers 
or with a box-plait in the centre, with 
several kilt plaits on the sides. Plaid 
silk yokes are pretty, with a twist of the 
silk around the square neck of the dress 
material ending in a bow on either side. 
Light and bright shades of cloth form 
yokes and cuffs on dresses of mixed 
goods. A plaid canvas drees of blue and 
green w ith red bars may be made with a 
red cloth yoke and cuffs edged with gilt 
braid, and belt and collar of red taffeta 
ribbon, Hough. speckled, shot and 
decked dress goods are worn by girls of 
ten years and over. Smooth fabrics are 
promised better favor thi* season thau 
they have ha i for years. Mnaller girls 
wear sailor blouses and gathered skirts 
of blue or red setge. A blue diagonal 
wool may be made with a skirt four 
yards wide, bishop sleeves, and a round 
"waist to which the skirt is gathered. 
Soft vest of plaid wool, over the lower 
part of which are three blue cord loops 
fastened to steel buttons on either side. 
< rush collar and cuffs of the plaid. With 
full waists the liuiug is close tilting, the 
outside fabric beiug left full. Such 
waists are made with round back and 
blouse front laid in three box plaits, 
large sleeves and cuffs, with belt and 
collar of velveteen. Velvet edged with 
guipure insertion makes a dres«y trim- 
ming for the frock of a gitl of thirteen, 
for whom a golden brown and greeu 
cheviot may be made with bishop sleeves 
and round waist slightly full in front, 
targe square collarette of greeu velvet 
edged with cream guipure insertion an 
inch wide and of a vine pattern. High 
collar of velvet and plaiu belt. Cuffs of 
velvet overlaid with lace. Pearl buttons 
fastening the back of the frock. Dainty 
little blondes wear gowus of gray finish- 
ed with collars and belts of cherry or 
scarlet taffeta ribbon.—Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
Every housekeeper should know : 
That salt should be kept in a dry 
place. 
That melted butter will not make good 
cake. 
That veal should be white, dry and 
close-grained. 
That the colder eggs are, the quicker ] 
they will froth. 
That good management is better than ( 
a good income. 
That mutton should be deep red and 
close-grained. < 
That nutmegs should be grated at the 
blossom-end first. 
That to make good pastry the in- 
gredients must be very cold. 
That lemons will keep for weeks if 
covered with cold water. 
That the best beef is moderately fat ( 
and the flesh of » bright red color. j 
SMOKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 
INGENIOUS KAFFIRS l'8R TU Κ KAKTI1 
FOU TOBACCO ΓΙΓΚβ. 
The Κ a Hire of South Africa are In 
many ways a remarkable people, but 
perhaps the most singular thing about 
them id their mode of smoking, and 
especially their pipes. The ordinary 
Kaffir pipe ie a sufficiently formidable 
uti'atr. It Is almost as big and heavy as 
the "konb kerry," or war club, which it 
often considerably resembles in form; 
tit a pinch it would make a formidable 
weapon in the hands of its muscular 
owner. Hut it Isn't every Kaffir who 
can afford an ornate pipe of this de- 
scription, and every Kaffir must smoke— 
so he thinks. Curiously enough, the 
poorest man smokes the biggest pipe— 
the biggest Indeed, on the face of the 
earth, for It is nothing less than the 
earth itself. I don't sui»|H>se that he is 
so conceited—though the Kaffirs have 
plenty of conceit—as to imagine that he 
■>wns the earth, hut he does use It for a 
tobacco pipe, and this is how he does It : 
He has managed to procure a handful 
of tobacco, but has no régulation pipe. 
Shi.ll he forego his smoke"r Not he; 
necessity is certainly the mother of in- 
vention in this case. 
He buries a twig In the earth, the ends 
protrudlug, and builds a lire over it. 
When he considers that the pipe Is 
"done to a turn," he pulls out the twig, 
which, of course, leaves a curved hole 
through the clay. At one end he scoops 
out a sort of bowl, In which he places 
his tobacco. At the other end he fash- 
ions a little mound to serve as a mouth- 
piece; It looks more like the opening of 
a small ant hill than anything el#··. A 
European, probably, wouldn't relish a 
mouthpiece of mud"—he couldn't use it, 
an)how, for his nose would l>e too much 
in the way ; but a Kaffir doesn't «tick nt 
trifle*, and he has no nose to speak of. 
So he drop· a live coal on the tobacco in 
the bowl, lies flit on the ground, applies 
his thick lips to the orifice, and suck* 
away—drawing in vast quantities of the 
rankest, vilest smoke that ever made a 
human being ga*p and choke. 
For It Is not enough that this tobacco 
I* the coarsest and strongest and In 
every way the wor*t that the soil of this 
planet produces; mere tobacco isu't 
potent enough to Mtlafy a Kaffir, though 
a «ingle whlfT of it would prostrate the 
most accomplished European smoker. 
So he mixes with it .* liberal quantity of 
"dagha," a kind of hemp with intoxicat- 
ing qualities similar to those of hasheesh. 
This I* a drug powerful enough to 
paralyze even a South African, and by 
the time his pipe i* finished the smoker 
frequently fall* In a tit. In many cases 
he become! quite insensible, and for a 
long time lie* like a log; Indeed—so 
pernicious Is the stuti -he sometimes 
never arouses. Itut lives are cheap in 
Africa; what dot·* it matter, on·· haillr 
more or less* Just where the pleaaure 
comes In. a civilized man i* at a loss to 
discover; but no amount of argument 
can wean th« South African savage from 
his tobacco and "dagha."· I'ittsburg 
I Mspatch. 
WOMAN'S SAGACITY AND ENTER- 
PRISE. 
"There are more ways than on·· to 
make a living," *aid a demure little 
woman, with flashing brown eye*, to a 
rejiorter for the Express. "I know a 
woman who was left penniless in New 
^ <>rk. She was riding on the elevated 
road one day, when she wa* struck 
with the sameness of the advertisements 
that are posted up in the cars. She 
thought that she could write good ad- 
vertisements, and she thought out a lot 
of little four-line rhymes for a certain 
article. She submitted them to the ad- 
vertising manager of that firm, and they 
were accepted, and now «he i* making a 
lot of money every year with her verses 
extolling variou* wares." 
"Pshaw!" «aid the blonde who sat 
next to the demure little woman. "I 
know of a case right here in Hullilo that 
discounts that." 
don't believe It." said the demure 
little woman, 
"Well. I do, and I'll tell you til about 
It, to prove It. A friend of mine who 
had Ικ-en doing some new spaper work 
go· the cr.n/e for writing advertisements, 
and «he went around to a lot of stores, 
only to find that they were well supplied 
with people to look after tint branch of 
their business. She did find one firm 
that was willing to let her trv her hand, 
and she began work, in les* than a 
\ear she wa* comfortably ofl' for the 
rest of her life." 
*· 1 >id she invent some new style of 
writing or something of that kindï" 
asked the demure little woman. 
"No," replied the blonde, "but she 
married the senior partner."— lluflalo 
Κ χ press. 
OUT OF THE UUESTION. 
<'.»n you relax the features a trifle* 
n-ktil the photographer, raising hi* hfad 
from the back of the itinera. The ex- 
près* iou is too severe. Try to look a lit- 
tle more pleasant. 
Never mind the expression, said the 
sitter, dejectedly. The expression is nil 
right. (»o ahead with the picture. \ ou 
can't expect a tnan that's just lost four 
silk hats, a suit of clothes, a horse and 
in cash besides on the election to 
look as pleasant as if he had fallen heir 
to a farm. 
It isn't any of my business, of course, 
su (rites ted the photographer, but couldn't 
you have waited for this job until you 
were feeling a little more cheerful? 
No, said the man in front of the 
camera, an added shade of gloom cross- 
ing his face. 1 am doing this ou a bet, 
too. 
On the old man—Old Gotrox (savage-| 
lv : "8 1 you want t<> marry my daugb-1 
tea, do your l>o you think two can live 
as cheaply as one!'" Young Softly ; 
(slightly embarrassed): ''I—1 hardly! 
think you will notice any difference, sir." j 
The way t<> cure catarrh i« to purify 
the blood, and the surest. safest, best 
way to purify the blood is by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True Hlood 
i'urltier. 
"I have found another use for the 
cbating-dish," said Mr. Cawker to his 
wife, on that lady's return home from a 
visit to the country. "Well, dear'?" 
"While you were away I threw it out of 
tlie bedroom window at a loquacious cat, 
and killed the animal." 
Λ man once had a baby tiger in the 
house for a pet. Very nice as long as 
the tiger staid little. But the tiger got 
bigger and bit the man's hand ofl". A 
eough is a baby tiger. Γ se Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Β ils un. 
IVn.iTKXKss is Cn ΚΑ ι*.—"Politeness 
is the cheapest thing there is for its in· 
trinsic value." 
"Yes. That is the reason it is used. 
That is why people put Ί am your 
obedient servant' at the end of a letter, 
where it coste nothing, and don't put it 
at the end of a telegram." 
THE FACT THAT DOCTORS 
frequently advise change of air and 
climate to those suffering from catarrh 
is proof that catarrh is a local and cli- 
matic diseuse. Therefore, unless you 
can leave home and business, you should 
use Ely's Cream Balm. Applied direct- 
ly to the seat of the disease, it effecte 
instant relief and a satisfactory cure 
after short continuance. No mercury 
nor injurious drng Is contained in the 
Balm. 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
ind your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. Thev will recommend it. I 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
ind liver complaint you have a print- 
id guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's 
ntalizer. It never fails to cure. Sold 
jy F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
There is nothing more pathetic per- 
îaps, than the sight of a lean man and h 
'at man, casting envious glances at eat h 
>ther. I 
CATARRH CURED, I 
îealth and sweet breath secured, by 1 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
;ente. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
I. Shurtleff, South Paria. ^ 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sore cure for Headache and nerv- j 
>us diseases. Nothing relieves so quick· ι 
jr. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle. b 
BOSTON 
» 
One of the new and |>aiatlat toeamar», 
'Bay State" or "Portland" 
iVIll leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and ln<lla 
•VJuirf, llotton, at 7 r. M. dally, Sunday* 
Btctpltd. 
Through ticket· ran bo obtained at all i>rtnel 
>al railroad rtatlon» In the sut·· of Mitlne. 
>treet γαγ» fn>m Union l'arurn^r suiUou run 
λ Steamer dock. 
J. B. COYLK, .?. F. M SCO M 15, 
Manager. (· encrai A<eut. 
POKTLAJYI», ΜΛΙ3ΙΚ. 
(Kt let, 1MU6. 
[Call and see Harryf 
Lane's | 
New fall and winterî 
{Scotch Suitings and Eng·* 
elish Novelties. β 
Suits got up in the latest Style» 
well made and well I rimmed, from 
IS to 20 dollar*, lalwcarry a nice 
line of l'antinge, I am making up.? 
from :l to doll.tr>. J 
I Also an extra nice line of| 
* ail stylos of worsteds, ξ 
f Home and Foreign makes J 
I That ί will make ior$ 
J prices that will surprise 
'and a nice line of Fall and? 
winter Overcoatings that 
can make from 10 to 20 dol- j 
lars. 
f(Jail and nee for yourself χ 
u 
H. LANE. 
β 
> I 
ψ 
II 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
OF 
Choice Family Grades ! 
for tale l»> 
South ParisGrain Co. 
Every Barrel Warrant- 
ed as represented and 
will l>e sold at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE ! 
Don't fall to «all anil (rl |>rl«*·. 
It %« 111 |m) yon. 
HINDERCORN8 τ*·* 
ϋ pAitt. >leb*Ji * »· * ff »*·* »--· 
PARKER'S 
re~ On?· fWr 
lie. *: Drwr*»· 
rnnnfcn w __ 
HAIR BALSAM 
Πηί -4 t:.J I** .ι Γ-ft v.* **r 
lv < :·« β !aiur.*r-» fruwlh. 
ti»v*r Fal'.eto UtetJro, Ore^ 
It*ir to it· Youthful Color. 
(Χ*·· »-»:p <s »«»i * b*.f *l—♦ 
t' lMlll ■ J| i)n>t,· «* 
rrrnn.^CONSUMPTIVE or ^ 
In ν <· η 1'ninf .1 <«r lability »>f *iijr kind u·# 
PAHXEll* (JtXOSH TONIC Munywh-wrr- bojw- 
UVO r« «tilL t/ lU UM. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnWh I»<k»11S ar i WIMXHV « of an* 
Sl»c or -«tyle at rtakotiaMe price*. 
Also Window 6l Door Frames. 
If lo want of any kind of Flnlob for ln»M>· l· 
Outslie work, «eml In your opler» I'lne l.uw 
ber Aii'l Shlnglc« on bant Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Mat< tn-<! Ilanl Woo>t Floor Boanl.» fur sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
w>«t lurrner ... W«Im. 
NTH A Τ «IKK P. 
Come to my lw>u»e iietolivr II, a tiray Sheep 
The owner ran hare the same by proving prop 
crt 1 un pav Injf c«»»t. 
•«now-- rulls, Me <Vtolier 15, lv.»>. 
'■* 3 
J. L. SUCKLES. 
WANTED. I 
— by — 
iit'DLi»si; nuos, 
At.nanaug It. I., live thousand head lire poultry. 
W III pay Sc.. lb. fur lient, lor. for chickens, lo to 
li fur turkey, n·. f«.r «luck, an·! U—l market 
price» fur ilrc*«e>l poultry, Oscg*. butter, an·! 
wll'l rauie especially We will Ι·ιιν live wll'l 
animait for «how purpose·, such at Hear, Uixmc, 
Deer, win » at, Lns, 1 ilit. Ko\, Coo·, 
-•julrrel ami any others procurable In Maine. 
A ! way n whip by freight. 
NOTICE. 
The unilerilgn^l Merchants of South l'art* 
will close our place· of l>u»iDC*s on Tue»'lay, 
Thurtt-lay ami h rhlay evening*. 
C. W". Bowker Λ Co., Drr t.oo«U. 
UlchanlMiii Λ Kenney, ll.inlwure. 
C. L. Bock, Dentist. 
John Pierce, Jeweler. 
J. A. I.ambe,Grocerte·. 
S. I». Holt·ter A Co., (ieneral Store. 
.1. F. Plummor, < lowing, Ac. 
».eo. I'. Jones, Groceries. 
I». V. UihM'll, Groceries. 
W. I>. Clark, Groceries. 
Γ. Λ. Thayer, furniture. 
South 1'arls, Me., H-t. 10, 
A Wonderful Medicine 
0®h$ 
For Blllooa and Nerrous dlsordere,such as Wind 
m J Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddi- 
ness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizzi- 
ness and Drowsiness,Oold Chills, Flushings of 
lieat, I>»ss of Appetite, Shortness of Urea:b, Co»· 
[Irene's, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep, 
ITlghtful Dreams, and all Norrous and Tremb- 
ling Sensations, Ac., when these symptoms or· 
r.usod by constipation, as most of tbem are. 
[HE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY 
4INUTES. This Is no Action. Erery sufferer Is 
arnestly Inrited 10 try ono Box of those Pills 
ai they will be acknowledged to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken m directed. 
rill quickly restore Females tocomplete health, 
rboy promptly remore obstructions or lrregu* 
arliles of the system. For · 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
hey act like magic—a few doeee will work won· 
lers upon tbo Y1UU Organs; strengthening the 
a uscular system, restoring the long-lost 00m- 
iloxion, bringing back the keen edge ot appe- 
lle, and arousing with the Mooebad of 
Health the whole physical energy ot 
be human frame. Tbeee are facts admitted by 
tiotuands. In all classes of society, and one ot 
tie beet guarantees to the Nerrous and Deblll- 
kted Is that Beechans*· Pllla have the 
■argMt Sale of mmf Patent 
a the World. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Jinual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes 
35a at Drag Store·, or will be tent by U.S. 
gents. B. F. ALLEU CO., m Canal St., Hew 
»rk, poet paid, upon lewlpt ot prlM. 
The ν·ί 
Doctor Says: ·.< <jî 
" ί h tvo tried calomel and 
all the remedies that are now 
in use by the profession. Still 
you arc not cured. When 1 
was a boy, niy mother used to 
give me "I.. F." At wood*a 
Hitters. < ine or two doses 
invariably ο ed. (">ur drug- 
gists always keeps thi-m. (jet 
a lx)ttU·, and I know you'll be 
all right when I tome again." 
They co»t 35 cet It only. See that he 
gives you the right kind, the L. P." 
Avoid imitation·. 
herf*» L Have it in the House 
It will positively cut* thr many common ailment* which wilt occur to the Inmatt rf r· ~ 
family as Ionic »« life h.»* woe*. It « every 
ache. every lamene**. every ; .{ 
aorrneaa everywhere. It preventa aodciireea»tlima. bronchitis cold*, counlii.cii :: tî.if·1! 
diphtheria, (ôut. hacking, hoaraeue»·. headache, huupiUK «.ough, tnùucau and ucuii.,.^ 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
Originated \n 1810, by the lato Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician. 
For more than forty veara I ha»e uied John· I CROl'P My children are «u1 ··, 
•on'a Anodyne I .in intent In my lanutv I re· All that»» necr-*ary 
ι» to κή. Hi' 
frjrd It one of th« 
l.e->t nnd oafent lurnlly tned- bathe the chert and thruat wit!. 
cine* u.rd intern.it andeaternal tn alfca«r». tuck them tn I·*«Ï and thect<nj *J 
O. Jl Lk.i. jd U.ijit th., Bangor Me. · i( by magic. Κ Α. 1Ί hki.nui, ν·«. » ·, , j-_f 
Our Book "Treatment for Disease# and Care of Sick Room," Mailed Pree 
Sold by ail Dniggtata. 1. S· JOHNSON A CO., la Cuatom Houae Street, botttc, ,V. 
This cut shows one of the five pianos in 
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BV - 
— BEHR BROS.— 
The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to «Trace this I'al.u·. II 
.· 
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste oi li- : li- 
miting purchasers an<l connoisseurs. 
.... ttt'iitl for ('ιιίαΐοκιι·' and Price LUI of ill«*·»«· l*iuiio« 
W. J. WHEELER, 
IIIM.IM.s It MM It, 
South Paris, Maim:. 
tmy a Kaibl· Of GnuûM Μοβι 
ΠλπΊ "n t ιι· · « l« Η .rl. >ι*ι. L/u" 1 klii'l Mnii: I>\ ΜΤΚ·\Ίί: 
White Bronze, 
Il I· mi·· It more %rll»llr mil K.mlur- 
lllg, «ml murh I.»·· Kl|iruslv*. 
CRACKING. 
CRUMBLING. 
MOSS-GROWING 
CLEANING. 
Priree to r<ult all. W.irW flcllrereil every- 
where Write for <Ii-*1kim nn<l informs 
tloD. Coebi nothing t<· Invci-tUaU·. 
LEWIS M. MANN it SON, Agents 
Wi«t Parla Main*. 
ίο: times out of 10 
The New York Journal recently offered ten bicycles 
to the ten winners in a guessing contest, leaving 
the choice of machine to each. All of them chose 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
Nine immediately, and one after he had looked at others. 
And The Journal bought Ten Columbias. Paid SlOOeach 
for them, too. On even terms a Columbia will be chosen 
0 times out of 10 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· i* free if you call up^-i any 
Columbia agent ; by mail from us for two 2 cent stamps. 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Bmnch Stores and Agencies tn almost every city and town If Columbias are r. t 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us kr.ow. 
Sdentiflo American | 
Agency for ^ j 
CAVKATS, 
TRAD! MARK·· 
OESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHT·, etc.l For Information an ! fr β Himllinoji » im t> )li NN « CO.. set liKOAUWAr, New YoRK. 
Olilftt for «τπιγιιμ |>atcnta in America, 
patent taken out t>jr u w bfonikt ι» f< γ·ι 
U»o l ul.ilc Ly α notice given fno of charge lu U.O 
Scientific Jtaifiw 
T-aiveat circulation of any wlentlflc paper In thrt world. Splendidly illustrated. Jfo In·· llur< ut 
man »hmild I»· without It. Wo klv, M3 OO a 
rear; #1.3» »l* month* Addr»*·.·». ISt'S.V* CO„ Ivnusntjts 361 Unjudway, Xcw York City. 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; have 
been used for* half a century 
with entire success. 
*o. imirif roil 
l-Frtin, Cont't'aUou». Inflammation*. 
S- W orn··, Worm Fever, Worm ollc. 
3 -Teething. oilo.Crj liiit Wi-ki-fuln.·· 
4—Diarrhea, of childrvu or Adult* ... 
I-D)>rulrrt, Urlping, Biliuua Colic. .. 
β-l'hulrra Mnrhua, Vomiting 
7—4'otuh·, Cold*. Bronchi ti* 
H— V-uralcia., TooUutciie. Kaoeacbe. ... 
9 lleadachra. Sick Headache, V« rtigi». 
ΙΟ-II) apepaia, itUioUKiii'oa. I oiuti|iatloa 
I l—*upprr**e4 or Painful Period* .. 
IS—Whltea, TooΙ"Λ>ίι»β 1'erWaii 
13-4'roup, l.artuvlil·. lloanenea» .... 
1 l-Balt Itheuni, Erjalpela», Eruption*. 
IS- HheuinatWm, orlUu umatk- I'ain*.. 
ttt Malaria. ChllU. »v, r anil Ague .... 
17—Pile·, mind or ITWdtnt 
1H Ophlhaliuy. Sore or Weak Eye* 
19—Catarrh, Influenza, ( old lu the Hctul 
SO-Whooping ( »u«h, 
ill — Aithma, Opj>n-*«ed Hreuthing .... 
U2 Ear I>l a chargea. Inii-uirni Hearing. 
••23-Scrofiila, Enlarged tiland» Hweillng 
2 l-<Jcneral Debility,PbyaicalWeakiua· 
îiS-lïropay, an<l Scanty Hrcmloa· 
ilë *ea eirknra·, Slckne** frum hiding 
517—kidney Dlaraae*, 
'iH-\>nuu· Debility 
SS-Sore Mouth, or Canker 
30-1 rlnary Weaknea*, 
31—Painful Period· 
3'1-DUeaae· of the Hear·. Palpitation 
33 Kpllepay, 8pa»m*. BL Vttu*'Dane·.. 
34-More Throat, Quln*y. Diphtheria.... 
3®—Chronic Coageetian* * Eruption*... 
77" for GRIP. 
Held kf Drmritu, or «anI prapai.t oa raealpt of prW, 
ke., or» for II.M, (nay l« iaorMi,aii«pl Ho*. St, SIlal 
», pal up la tl.MaUa only. 
>·.Hi.arauT*'llaHi)aLilCal*rr«)ABaTlM<l .«utniMl 
icirautTg'MD.ro., m * us «ιμμμ.,ιμΤ«%. 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
'or PUaa— External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding; 
latula In Abu ; Itching or Blading of the Kectum. 
Π» relief U Immediate—the com certain. 
PE10B, 40 OTS. TlIALIiaMJTl 
Wl ky DragfM*, or Mat pottpêM oa rwstlpl of prlaa. 
Kansavr η·»· o^.ui* iu wMMM.,aa«taA. 
WHEN IN WANT 
— OF — 
Footwear, 
HARNESS, TRUNKS AND 
\r i I TC1TC 
j for dyspeptics. 
S il G Ο TO For Sale By 
W. A. FROTHINGHAM & SONS. SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO. 
Graham Flour 
Fit ESI I GROUND 
From the 
Best Quality Wliile leal 
Jtally Hound the Flair. 
FOR 
Sound Monev, 
National Honor. 
Home Prosperity. 
The New-York 
Weekly Tribune f 
The Leading National Republican 
Family Newspaper, 
Will mnke a vigorous and relentless fiijht through the 1're-i l" '· 
campaign, for principled which will bring prosperity to the entire 
country. 
ft» campaign news and dUcu«sion* will interest and should 
read by every American citizen. 
We furnish "The Oxford Deinoirni" and 
"New York Weekly Tribune" (both papere 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Γη*h in advance. 
▲dilrcM all orten to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Wr^°We andaddreee on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
ίτ m Inil1?6- Building, New York uity, and a sample 
2?££«f THB NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you. 
